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COIL II Ell MOUTH
» CRUISED SPEEDUP

Instructions Ostensibly from Ottawa Ordered Old 
Cruiser to Glaoe Bay, Theft to Take Refuge in 

Bras d’Or Lakes to Avoid Germans.Expeditionary Force Will Concentrate 
Their Strength With French 

Arms Before Capital

LIEGE STILL BESIEGED

Head Office-TORONTO •MacKemie and Mann Want Supplies 
for New Railway from 

Hudson Bay

===== ±
(Special Correspondence.)

Sydney, N.S., August 8.—The Canadian Government 
cruiser Canada arrived in poft yesterday and is coal
ing at the N. S. S. and Coal Company's pier. 
Canadian’s crew has been augmented by a detach
ment of marines from H. M. C. S. Niobe and until 
Tuesday evening was doing cable patrol at Halifax. 
On that evening Capt. Stewart received telegraphic 
instructions from Ottawa to proceed with all possible 
haste to Glace Bay, where two'German airships were 
preparing to destroy the Marconi station.
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Following Refusal of Belgians to Grant Armistice Ger
mans Reopen Attack and Suffer Fearful Loss in 
Face'Pf Deadly Artillery Fire.

Coal Needed In Arctic Now Has to Be Conveyed There 
in the Bunkers or Holds of the
Sealing Steamers.

at all Branches. Newfoundland

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
London, August 8.

DBRS ISSUED
was forced to the last pound of 

and was approaching the Cape Breton coast when the 
captain received a wireless from Ottawa to take re
fuge in Bras d'Or Lakes as the tovAi of Glace Bay 
was being shelled by two German cruisers. Captain 
Stewart says that the old Canada will 
travel through the water as she did on that run to 
St. Peter’s Head.

* General Banking Business Transacted St. John's, Nfld., August 8.—An expedition to dis
cover coal in the Hudson Bay district, which can be 
utilised In connection with the proposed opening of 
the Hudson Bay Railway, is understood to be the 
mission of the schooner Laddie, equipped here. The 
expedition is being financed by the Canadian Hall
way operators, Mackenzie and Mann, whose Canad
ian Northern Railroad has a Junction at Le Pas,
Manitoba, where the Hudson BaV Railway Joins to 
It, and It is probable that to them will he entrusted 
the operating of this road when it is completed.

One of the most essential factors to the successful 
carrying out of this enterprise will he the securing 
of an adequaté coal supply for the steamers and 
trains that will be used—for the steamers 
so than for the trains. At present all the coal that 
is-required in connection with steamer traffic to that 
bay has to he conveyed there in the bunkers or holds 
Çt the Newfoundland scaling steamers that are used 
for freighting purposes In the summer months, they 
being really the only vessels in the world at present 
that cart stand the stress and strain of early navi
gation in these- Ice1-laden waters, and these procure 
their coal supplies at Sydney.

Storage of Copl.
Cape Breton coal for the need of the railway build - I 

ing forces la conveyed by trains behind the advance 
gangs from Winnipeg and Le Pas on toward Hudson 
Bay, as the railroad progresses. When the rails are 
laid to the seaboard and terminals are constructed 
at Port Nelson provision will be made for the storage 
of coal in large quantities, both from western Can
ada and from Cape Breton, but If a supply could be 
secured at any point comparatively accessible for 
ships plying on the Hudson Bay route, It would have 
an Immense advantage.

Those who are predicting that the world will within 
a, limited period be without coal are oblivious of the 
fact that when the stocks of this combustible In 
favored climes are exhausted it will still be possible 
to obtain a large supply from mines within the Arctic 
regions. They are not worked at present, but whal
ers and explorers delve out sufficient for their needs 
year after year a« they cruise the northern seas.

Deposits Near Dieco.
One of the best known of these deposits is

has supplied Arctic I 
; steamers for over forty years. Peary’s ships resorted ' 

there every season, and the Dundee whalers Invaria
bly filled their bunkers with it to carry them home 
Nares, In the Discovery, found coal near Lady Frank
lin’s Bay, in Grlnnell Landr jlnd Greely also located 
a vein and used It from 1881 to 1883. Farther west, 
in North Cornwall, there Is another. deposit, and
there is scarcely an Island in the archipelago extend - : THE DOMINION 3 A VINOS
ing beyond Canada and Hudson Bay but possesses j i |KTY7p QTMF1XÏX QHrirTV 
traces or definitely located beds of this element. aîlQ 1111 V 1 lVIILl^ 1 JUL1L 1 I 

At Mercy Bay, BOO miles north of Great Slave Lake,
McClure, the seeker for the northwest passage, burn
ed local coal during the three winters he was frozen j 
through the region made historical by Franklin's I hôpital 
fatal expedition, where in the mazy channels between ; Keterve 

the islets he lost all hope of working toward the Pa- ... p|[pnnM „ f 
cific. His ships burned coal found by search parties ' 1 trtmiJant,' 

before the hapless company abandoned the vessels 
and started south In the vain hope of reaching Can
adian Indian settlements.

— British troops are now in 
French territory and with the French soldiers will 
concentrate their - defensive strength to as-®prevent an

' attack on Paris. French troops have also united with 
Belgian forces in Bçlgflum and Luxembourg. Liege 
continues under German attack, but the 
losses are increasing.

An engagement between the English fleet and the 
German warships concentrated at Kiel Is expected to 
take place shortly in the North Sea. »

Montenegro has declared

never againKaiser’sM AND FE ARTICLES with branches throughout can-
aba AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
■WOUWD AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FO 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign Countries.

He is at a loss to know the
source of the strange rumor».

L. ,t Convention of London, in 1«08, Limited tho 
[commodities Liable to Capture and Confiioa- 
L tien-Many Article» Formerly Contrebend 

Now Immune from Capture.

war on Austria and Italy
has called Its reservists to the colors.

Portugal is mobilizing her 
England.

IterTHEarmy and will back up

• \
The Admiralty again denied reports of a North Sea

in the load of

even more
|19M, representatives of ten powers entered into 
I Is known ae the "Agreement of London" in which 
g defined the right? of commerce in timq of war. 
luttons entering into this agreement were Grekt 

Germany, Russia, * Austria, Italy,

battle which was said to have resulted 
nineteen Ggrman ships.

General Von Emmfch ordered his entire army 
against Liege to-day. following the rejection by the 
Belgians of his demand for a twenty-four-hour arm
istice to bury the dead. The Belgian fire was again 
deadly .and‘thousands of German soldiers were mowed 
down. German field artillery, mortars and-selge guns 
were in attack, pouring thousands of exploding shells 
into Belgian fortresses. The battle line embraces 
entire chain of the Liege fortifications.

Cotl.ctionê FFocfotf Promptly and mi EmonoUf 
Reteailk :>a," France,

japan, Holland and the United States. 
j divided commodities-into three classes: abso-

b contraband, conditional contraband, and free 
fcfe, when carried in neutral ships.
^flowing is the list of absolute contraband, when 
jyned for a place under Jurisdiction of the enemy: 
■Ann* of all kinds, including arms for sporting pur- 
la, and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Jtojectiles, charges and cartridges of all kinds 
(their unassembled parts.

\
la it fair to entrust the administration sf your Es- 

tate to a friend who may die?

Why permit of the peeeibility of your wishes end 
ideas ae to its management being imperfectly
executed?

Because of the security which we offer and the pot- 
petual life of this company, there is no possible 
Chance of euoh an occurrence when It sets as 
Guardian.

Name this company, which ie authorized by law, to 
act aa your executor or in any other trust ea- 
paoity, and your wiehee will be fulfilled to tho 
letter.

We would be pleased to confer with you on all Trust 
Company bueineae.

"H
/the

4*3
rder and explosives specially adapted for use in

foe carriages, caissons, Umbers, military waggons, 
I forge and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Sothlng and equipments of a distinctive military

m
SECRETARY OF WAR.

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener has been appointed 
Secretary of State for War, the portfolio held by Pre
mier Asquith since the resignation of Col. Seely.

Horatio Herbert Kitchener, First ViscounL created 
1902, Earl in 1914, wqs born in Ballylngford, county 
Kerry, Ireland, In 1850, and entered the Royal Engi
neers 1871.

h
!‘All kinds of harness of a distinctive military char-

l• i •1

*x-
le, draft and pack animals suitable for use in

I'
tides of camp equipment and their unassembled

||broor plates, warships and. boats, and their uqgg,-... 
|pijç|jJSrt’s specially ^distinctive as suitable for use <•> 
■Iron a vessel of war.
Mbglements and apparatus made exclusively for the 
■nfacture of munitions of war, for the manufacture 
prepalr of arms or of military material for use on

*°notlce is necessary by a belligerent power to 
Bike these articles absolute contraband. A belliger- 
llpower under this agreement has the right also to 
Iff to the list other articles which 
4“«in both peace and war.

He had a wonderful career in Egypt, 
where- his reconquest of the Soudan gavi him world
wide fame ae a military genllis. As Chief-of-Staff ol 
the forces In South Africa, and later as successor to 
Earl Roberts as Commander-in-Chief of the forces 
he rendered great service to the Empire. 
Commander-in-Chief in India from 1902-9. 
of the Committee of Imperial Defence, 1910. The 
Secretary of State for War is a bachelor, the heir 
being a brother, Lieut.-Col. H. E. C. Kitchener.

FBUDEMTUL TRUST CO.
ESsS LIMITEDm

Member Disco. West Greenland, and

Head Office, Company's Building 
9 St. John Street, Montreal

LONDON, En«. -

•i

COMMANDER OF BRITISH HOME FLEETS.
Sir John Jellicoe, K.C.B., K.C.V.O., C.B., C.V.O., la 

fifty-five year, of age. He entered the navy at the 
age of thirteen and haa seen much active service.

are susceptible TORONTO.
iîftmditional contraband includes Articles destined for 

îlbce under jurisdiction of the 
W he either in peace or in

enemy, whose use
If the goods are 

Ined for military use they are subject to confisca- 
but if for uses of

DRIVING GERMANS OFF SEA.

>V XLondon, August 8.—The capture of German 
chant Matt continues at a rate gratifying to English
men, who predict that the war will speedily result in 
driving German commerce off the sea.

peace and commerce then they 
Hot contraband. Following is the list:
?ood, forage and grain suitable

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

for feeding ani-
Clothing and fabrics for clothing, boots 

N witable for military use.
^oldand silver, in coin or bullion; paper money, 

vehicles of all kinds

IS
- $1,000,000.00 

: 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Dirac tor

Late this afternoon the German steamer Hauta, 
timber-laden, was towed into Leith. This is the fburth 
German prize brought into that port. Lloyds’ agents 
at Bordeaux report that the German steamer Consul 
Horn and Acturus have been seized there by the 
French Government.
• Since the outbreak of the war a number of German 
merchant ships, which were lying in English harbors 
when war was declared, have been seized, 
ing to an English authority on International law, such 
vessels can be retained only while the war lasts. When 
peace is Signed they must be returned to their

i Ük- -4available for use in war, and
^unassembled parts. 
Te8*els, crafts and boats of all kinds, floating 

Parts of docks, also their unassembled parts.
!d railway material, rolling stock, material for 
Phs, radio-telegraphs artd telephones. Baboons, 
machines and their

t LUSITANIA DODGESBest of Bituminous.
Along the Pacific area of the Arctic hinterland coal 

also abounds. There Is a belt of bituminous coal 
within Canada’s boundaries the surface Indications of 
which crop, up from 63 to 165 degrees west longitude 
and from 69 to 81 -north latitude, running in a north
easterly direction, the general characteristics being 
similar to those of the Cfttfe Breton coal areas. This 
drift extends about 3,000 miles—from Kotzebue Sound, 
gn the mainland of Alaska.

■
Accord- THE. GERMAN CDU»unassembled distinctive 

Paid accessories, articles and materials distinc- 
f* a* intended for 
'too* machines.
“■H lubricants, powder and explosives which are 

ecmUy adapted for use in war. Barbed wire 
»• implements for placing and cutting -'the 

r,n. orseshoes and horseshoeing materials; har- 
rnd saddlery materials, 
pnocular glasses, telescopes, chronometers) and all 
r « nautical

use in connection with balloons pTS

| Germans Were Kept Well Informed of Whereabouts 
of Cunard Linar, However, Through Wire

less Station at Long Island Of 
New York.

THE GERMAN LEADER.
Count Von Moltke in supreme command of German 

forces has been a soldier all his life, and is of a 
famous military family.

(Special Correspondence.)
Sydney, August^ 8.—A transatlantic wireless mes

sage received at Loulsburg from Cllfdon, Ireland, this 
afternoon says that a message was relayed ashore 
from the Cunard linér Lusitania to the effect that the 
latter steamer was making splendid tim» in her race 
aurons the Atlantic from New York to Liverpool. The

instruments."
«es and materials suaceptlble of use in war as 

d to th^v6 other than those enumerated may be 
itinn 6 i8t °f con<1Itional contraband by a de- 
a an<l notice of the belligerent 
e agreement

KING ALBERT THANKS BELGIAN HEROES.
Brussels, August 8.— King Albert to-day thanked 

the Belgian army for its heroic defense of Liege, is
suing the following proclamation :

“Attacked by force four times superior to their own, 
the Belgians have driven back all assaults, and the 
Belgian flag is still floating over Liege. The number 
of prisoners and flags you have captured are tro
phies of the past days. You fulfilled all your duty. 
You have done honor to the army. You are the ad
vance guard of the immense armies of England in 
this gigantic struggle.

"Let us but wait for the arrival of the French to 
march to victory in your name. 1 address to them a 
fraternal welcome."

WHY GERMANS WANT LIEGE

j This City Is Pittsburg of Belgium and More Than 
20,000 Men are Employed in Making 

Firearms.expressly declares that "articles and 
« , arC n0t 8U8cePtible of use in war, are

be dedared contraband of war." It further 
8 the blowing shall

®atertai°n ,W°01’ Sllk’ ^ute; flax- hemp and other 
* same 8 °f text,Ie lndustxles, and also yarns

”* *”d 011 aeeds- “>Pra, rubber, resine, 

hides, horns, bones, ivory, 
manures, including nitrates 

Ior asricultural
'X-blTh^v1”' Clay*' Umc' chalk,-.tone, in- 

■, pan c 8’ 8la*e8 an<* tile», chinaware and 
E P and materials prepared for its

vessel had accomplished more than half the distance 
: and expected to reach her destination Sunday, provld- 

the 1 ed she did not meet with any mishap. Twenty-four 
Belgian city before- which the German advance I. „ou„ out „om New York the Lualtanla received a 
reported to have been checked, and where, according

Strategic points in the importance of Liege,
not be declared contra-

wireless message from the British cruiser Essex to 
j steer south of the regular course as the, German 
| cruiser Dresden had received orders to be on the watch 
i for and if possible intercept the big Cunarder. 
i German message to the Dresden came from Berlin, 
I and it Is practically fcertain that news of the Lusi- 
! tania’e sailing for Europe had been flashed across the
i ocean from the Long Ifeland wireless station where 

In its surroundings it is the Pittsburg of Belgium. , __ . . . . ' .^ Kjcmiu.ii., German operators have been working the past three
For miles to the southwest of the city, along the banks 
of the river Meuse, there are scores of blast furnaces, 
puddling furnaces, rolling mills and forges. It is the 
site of the famous Corkerill works, said to be the larg
est manufactory of machinery in the world. The Lion, 
erected as a monument on the field of Waterloo, some 
sixty miles distant, was made here.

Liege pfoper, with a population of 168,000, lies at 
the junction of the Meuse and the Ourthe, in a basin 
margined by hills. Many handsome buildings and 
gardens strive to keep themselves handsome against 
the tremendous odds of coal duet. All around the city 
is a wealth of coal and iron ore; the mines are run 
even under the city and river. These natural riches, 
in connection with the favorable situation of the city 
at the Junction of two navigable rivers, have given 
rise to the extensive manufacturing industry in the 
city Itself.

to European dispatches, the first great battle in force
of the Impending war may be fought, are numerous, , 
says the New York Journal of Commerce. Principally 
it is the most strongly fortified obstacle to the sup
posed plan of the Germans to cut across the tower 
half of Belgium into French territory, but in addition 
to this the city is of itself a prize in many ways.

hops,
natural 

and phoe-
“tlficiai

REPORT AGAIN DENIED IN HOUSE.
London, August 8.—The reported naval battle in 

the North Sea has been officially denied in the House 
of Commons. A small business .vas done in Consols 
at 71. Austrian ambassador to Montenegro has been 
handed his passports.

Purposes.

THE FRENCH LEADER.
General Joff re is a man of remarkable attainments 

apart frpm his military ability, which is recognized 
as being unique in France to-day.

Strassbourg in German code undecipherable to oper
ators here have been passing constantly between this 
station and the German ships.

Messages to tne Dresden, Karlshone and

to1iTk f"d C0,0r"' lncludln* article, excluslve- 
t“- t :Jrlr “’“'“facture,; varulah»,, bleaching

e of am88 ' caufltlc eoda* salt cake, ammonia,- 
° ammonla and ,ulphate copper

mlnl"F. textile and printing

KAISER STILL WANTS ITALY'S HELP.
4t is reported in London that the Kaiser had of

fered Algeria and the Belgian Congo to Italy in re
turn for the letters’ aid in case Germany was vic
torious in the war.

SEVEN FIREMEN HURT.
Seven firemen were injured, one probably fatally, 

during a fire last night which destroyed the ice house 
of the City Ice Company, In Duke street, between 
Ottawa and William streets. Fireman Parker, of No. 
22 station, Vinet street; Fireman Beaulieu, of No. 2 
station, St. Gabriel street; and Fireman Beaudry, of 

' No. 1 statipn, Youville Square; were so badly Injured 
that they had to remain in the General Hospital. 
Parker was taken to the hospital in an unconscious 
condition, and was still unconscious at an early hour 
this morning. It is feared that he sustained a
fracture of the skull as well as serious internal in-

RUSSIA BLAMES GERMANY.
St. Petersburg, via London, August 8.—Russian gov

ernment has published all the correspondence that has 
passed between it and Germany before the war to
gether with a statement that Russia's intentions- 
were pacific to the end, and laid responsibility for 
war upon Germany.

machin-

tarn : ana briatW
dec

TO RECEIVE FULL PAY.
Winnipeg, August 8.—Colonel Frank Meighen, pre

sident of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
has advised W. A. Mathewson, general manager of 
the company, that the employes who go to the front 
will have théir situations-kept open for them and will 
receive full pay during their absence.

Articles of household 
orations; office furniture and accès-

PORTUGUESE MOBILIZE.
Lisbon, August 8.—Portuguese warships were or

dered to prepare for a coastwise cruise and the War 
Office has ordered the mobilization of three army divi

les<* arT(lng exclu*,ve|y for

» they
care of. sick and 

case of urgent military 
auhiJ. .Under C6rtal” circumstances be 
•Object to full compensation, 
intended for ui

But in

The products are varied, but the principal one, and 
that which would make Liege a valuable prize of War, 
is that of firearms. More than 20,000 persons in and 

the French will not stop until Germany' has sur- j around the city are employed in the manufacture of 
rendered Alsace-Lorraine.

The War Office has not issued a pass up to the pre
sent time to a war correspondent.

FRENCH SOLDIERS ENTHUSIASTIC.
A ttrar correspondent returning from France says

U8e of the vessel in which 
Passengers during the voy- 

Boston News B

p or of the 
F* free crew or BELGIANS DESTROY RAfLROAD,

Paris, August 8.—War Ministry has been advised 
that Belgian troops have destroyed the railroad south 
of Arlon, thus preventing operation of German arm-

iS—

also__ RUSSIAN MOBILIZATION COMPLETE.

manage,' oMhPh!'0* b*®“ appointed «encrai 

» U‘ th* cblcago 6 Alton Railway.
* f’Sv',- ieiiij

guns, ranging frem small arms to the largest of mod
em weapons.* There is a royal cannon factory and a 1 armies arq ready to advance on Germany’s 
small amj factory also In the suburb of St Leonard. I tier.
wL ■ t i 1 tULMSei^y

i

Russian mobilisation is said to be complete, an*

2. iMoured trains. -
£

%
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F EUROPE TNI
Would Have Concealed.

THEY MEASURE U?

’ 8h®ws that France 
Strongest Position 
■in Which is Inevitqble

and England 
to Withstand the

Sorrespondent W. E. Dowding)

2. — With Europe suddenly 
of war. let us try to form’: 

iconomic and

plunged 
some es-

commercial
Even the red fear 

which commercial 
times i ljad remained 

the nations of Europe 
eir wrath, the 
useful

conditions
°f war has laid 
decency would 

normal. To
may have sunk 

present outburst will
purpose in it 

degree the actual
enables us to

conditions of the

3e, the Balkan States, of which 
rcely begun to recover from the ef- 
of 1912. Some of those states have 

■ loans to t°ver the expenses of 
or example,, has just 
millions sterling with 

Turkey and Greece 
let; the problem 
nd now we have Servia 
in the face of her mighty

the
concluded
German

have not yet 
of Albania is as

lifting her
neighbour

tin war lives 
the Peninsula; 
they all felt the shock 

greatest sufferer, 
rchants by the advantage 
tion, held the bulk ,
Ikin States. And there is

were lost and property

of the war 
man ii -

but among the

Austrian
of their

of the overland

Austria- 
trade through 

never be

ngers in many minds in 
terness at the loss of 
heir neighbours, 
uch the diversion of industrial
id pursuit of war cost tho 
ary in particular. This feeling of 
be added to the
e another across the Danube, 
it the Archduke at Sarajevo 
rved to fan a hot smoulder into a

animositi'-s

backbone is Sore.
the economic backbone

rded the agricultural industry as 
by the tariff legislation. In Hun- 
nly agricultural, the fact that 
t has made laws which have had 
sing the prices of Hungarian 
1 bitterness, and throughout the 
iness has been hampered by these 
is well as by the recent effect of 
in the Balkans.

"f Austrla-
The manufacturing in-

me might be said of Germany, al- 
i Empire did not suffer directly 
the war as much as Austria-Hun- 
rmany knows full well how ill- 
withstand the effects of a Eur- 
ith her, business has been 
ainly has not been highly

active:

attempt to raise a huge fund to 
ncreasing the army and extend- 
ations revealed this fact.
1 a great war. She has spent
ig bravely and ably to the front 
ial nations, but she has not yet 
■ull benefit of her expediture of 
She is In the position of a com-

: has spent all its capital in
ï, and then has to meet an un- 
î the profits begin to conic in.

>n for Some Time.
ne sort of friction between Her
ring the past twelve months on 

The renewal of the Germany 
ider discussion, and Russia has 
he will expect better treatment 
from Germany. You may re- 

sian Government has threatened 
tion of her people into Germany 
tarvesting, unless Germany re- 
against Russian imports. Such 

trous to Germany, 
irobably in a more delicate ec- 
any other country in Europe, 

ieh great manufacturing indus- 
npanled all through by violent 
forking classes, and Russia 
mted yet among the w’ell-es- 
untries of the earth. Her nat- 
>e and Asia are, of course. II- 
lethod of Gevernment has not 
est activities of her people. It 
hs ago that Russia discovered 
ce she had made in endeavour- 
renue by encouraging the drink 
country.
gain we have a country fln- 
the result of her recent war- 
>oli. There are in Italy very 
ises of commercial discontent- 
is are to be found in other 
mentioned. The lower ranks of 
ire still desperately misu - 
norant. There is no economic 
ind her European neighbours, 
in a financial position to sus- 

out pressing more hardly and 
ilready despondent proletariat. 
Jréat Britain and France, the 
aceful influence is greatest in 
prosperity is highest. There 
last two years, many little 

sen France and Germany, but 
issalled the economic sound- 
ter/own resolution to swallow 
ieople in countering the war- 
heredltory enemy. The posi- 
the politics and the economics 
e. And I think we shall find 
I be predominant whatever

ORE IN FOG. 
ust* 7.—Steamer Bay State, 
Company, ran ashdre in a 
ings Island. The ship, which
to Portland, had many va-
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REDUCE FUT MÏÏSSTEAMSHIPS
Shipping and Transportation IL Railrq^-^

CANApiAN P «m 
Harvesters Excursions

___ Auvurt 14th and 21st
TO WINNIPEG $12 (X

for excursion of August 21st ^all w,.ita ta ÎT'i

XI'TMr,CUd >- «r

FROM 'FRISCO TO EIIEP iCUNARD LINE losses bueAmerican -Hawaiian Steamship Company Announce 
Big Cut, As Result of Canal Route.

PIP_____CANADIAN SERVICE -
SATURDAY, AUGUST *, 1*14, r

8IGNAL SERVICE.
(Dwertment of Marine and Fisheries.)

10 a.m.. Montreal, August 8th. 101A
Crane Island, 82—In, 8.60 am..

Out, 8.26 ajq,, Victorian.
Iflslet, 40—Dense smoke, northeast. Out, 7.80 am., 

Empress of Britain, « a.m„ Victorian.
Riviere du Loup, 02—Bufoky, southwest.
cape Salmon. 81—Smoky, calm.
Little Metis, 176—Smoky, west. In. 7 a.m., a 

steamer.
Matane. 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte, 234—In, 6 

steamer.

War ClauM tnoluded.

life lrihui

•Montreal. 
.. .. Aug. 8 

Aug. 29

Officiate of Grace & Co., the American-Hawaiian 
SteaVnship Company, and the Luckenbach line haVe 
announced a big cut In freight rates from San Fran
cisco to the Atlantic, seaboard via the Panama Canal, 
according to the San Francisco Journal of Com-

Southampton.
July 28....................ALAUNIA .. ..

• Aug. IS.

^Almanac. 
Sun rises—4.49 a.m.
Sun sets—7.21 pun.
Full moon—Aug 6.
Last quarter—Aug. 18. 
New #ioon—Aug. 21. 
First quarter—Aug. 27.

. ;. .ANDANIA .. .

....ASCANIA .. ...
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 

(IL), 146.25 and up. 3rd Class, British Eastbound,

Lord Strathcona.

August 8.—American
business in Europe do no 

r . ,-rsely by the general war now in 
rJTrding m Darwin P. Kingsiey, preside 

York Lite Insurance Company.
** paiement Mr. Kingsley -aid:
* the American companies operating in 
» ■ ^ve their headquarters in Paris. Â 
""** ot course, there is no communie 

lln and Paris, and probably none Let 
and Paris.: At the same.time thè 

of the companies must be curr 
will become necessary to m 

of their business until such tin

Jr* fork.
v which do

The new rates will become effective Imme
diately following the opening of the canal.

The effect of this announcement upon the busi
ness Interests and the future welfare of San Fran
cisco is immeasurable. Some of the new rates in
dicate that a general slashing of freight rates to the 
Atlantic coast is impending, 
stances the rates are loWer than the rates,f rom Chi
cago to Nexfr York, a distance of nine hundred miles.

On mAny California products the new ratés will 
accomplish a tremendous saving. For example a

$80.26 up. Westbound, $30 up.
THE ROBERT REFORO CO„ LIMITED.

• General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine St. West.

When p
: TIDE TABLE. 

Quebec.
High water—7.26 a.m., 7.44 p.m. 
Rise—15.9 feet a.m. 15.2 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—17.6 feet.

:

Seaside Excursions
...............................IM.75 No. Sydney „

F,.*J Ît,°t6Wn- • ••••■ 1885 S‘- Andrew,

................ 14* «.John ....
................... 19.45 Truro

Moncton...,............ #..... 15.30 Yarmouth
and ’other points.

Going August J4, 15,
„ Roturn, limit. September
Kennebunkporf and Return ....
Old Orchard and Return ...
Portland and Return.............." ...................

Oolng August 28th, 29th. 30th 
Return, Limit September

I In a number of in- a.m., a steamer, 8 a.m., a
I

DONALDSON UNE Martin River, 260—Clear, strong northwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Smoky, northwest In 7 a.m„ 

Laurentlc.
• 1
. 1GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
iburg

Fame Point 825—In, 8.15 •... 1 Obligation8
d out and it

accomplish a tremendous savirtg. For exam 
and new water rates and present rail ratra o

pie old 
on dried

fruits and other products from San Francisco to Nevy 
Yj?rk and other Atlantic ports are shown below 
(rates are quoted in cents per 100 pounds):

Old New Old
Water Water Rail 
Rates. Rates. Rates.
. 45c

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and 

Upper St. Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; fine 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light to moderate 
westerly winds; fair; much the same temperature.

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair and warm.
Superior—Fresh easterly and southerly winds; fair 

and warm, but a few local thunder storms.
Manitoba—Southwesterly winds; fair and warm, 

but a few local thunder storms.
Saskatchewan—Southerly and westerly winds; 'fair, 

but a few local showers and cooler. ,,-
Alberta—Fair; much the same temperature.

a.m., Manchester Spin- 
ner, 7.25 a.m„ Masklnonge. Out, 6.16 a.m„ Monks- 
haven. 8.20 a.m„ Wacousta. 826 ajn., International, 
n 10.10 a m. yesterday, a steamer, o’.46 p.m. Dominion 

Coal steamer.

From Montreal. 
CASSANDRA .. .. .. .. Aug. 15th 

Aug. 22nd 
Aug. 29th

Passenger Rates—One class cabin (IL), $47.60 
wards. Third-class, east and westbound, $81.26.

For_ all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Ste«rttg4 Bçgnch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine St. West.

From Glasgow.
fganization

16, and 17. 
' 1. 1914.

M conditions pass away.
of Russia, Germany, Austrla-Hur 

ssibly even of England, wlil 
kave to be treated m though it tfe 

a distinct company. Representatives1 ol 
“.les In charge within each country will 

authority to" sign for the -

SATURN1A
ATHENIA e business

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, west. 
ANTICOSTI: —
West Point, 832—Clear, strong west, 

at Ellis tBay wharf.
S. W. Point. 360—Cloudy, northwest. 
South Point, 416—Densé fog.
Heath Point, 439-Foggy, x*est.
P- Escuminac—Clear, west.
Cape Despair—Clear, calm.
Cape Ray, 663—In. 4.45 

munlcatlon. No distance given.

and poup-

Commodity.
Canned goods .. .. 
Dried fruit .... ., 
Beans ,.... .... 
Wine...............; .. ..

John Sharpies
30c 86c 14th, 1914.

PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK,
OLD ORCHARD.

• --to.oo a.m., «9.05 n
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 

tDaily ex. Sunday.

oabtedly be given 
yes whatever papers may be 
[yrry out the obligations.

60c 40c 11.10
40ç 36c >■', 85c
50c

Similar reductions in westbound rates will take ef
fect immediately between New York and this city. 
Among the new râtes which will be established are 
the following : *

Nail
minimum).

Barb wire—30 cents 
pounds minimum.)

Galvanized sheet iron, plain and corrugated —80 
cents i»er hundred pounds (36,000 pounds minimum.)

Canned goods—50 cents per hundred pounds (car
load lots.)

The far-reaching effects of these reductions will be 
felt throughout all Eastern cities, where it will now 
be possible to order and receive California 
at a moderate cost of shipment.

The effect of this wholesale reduction in freight 
rates is bound to be enormous, 
that it will open up a tremendous strip of territory 
for them. In fact some maintain that San Francisco 
will become the chief distributing centre for all the 
territory west of the Rocky Mountains, as it is not 
believed that transcontinental roads will be 
make rates from the Atlantic seaboard and points as 
far west as Pittsburg to compete with the 
haul tariffs.

At the very least the reduced rates will 
tremendous stimulus to trade and save the people of 
California millions a year in money hitherto paid out 
for freight charges.

necessary

30c 75c
' . ,hould be remembered that in each of i 
‘ tries except England there Js a deposit of 1:

Ltiy the bonds of their own Governm 
mathematical reserve of the compa 

in case of necessity could

Lv. Windsor Street ..

a.m., Hesperian, in cora- erities, mos•Daily.

DA PORT OF MONTREAL.
local management

for current needs, but/ that coi 
because the tankers o:

30 cents per standard keg (24,000 poundsu „ 1 Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Smoky, northeast. 

SticKlestad,

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL

Tickets good for Sixty days. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton 

9.45 a.nj.

LINES
DELIGHmCmS^^i

securitiesIn 5.25 a.m.
6.30 a.m. Montreal, 6.40 a.m. Ott^ Sver

drup. 9.30 ajn. Three Rivers.
Vercheres, 19—Smoky, northeast".
Sorel, 39—Smoky, northeast.

Hudson and tow. 
a.m. Scandinavian, 6.15 
Morwenna.

Arrivals.
Royal Edward, C.N.R.. from Bristol, passengers and 

general cargo. Arrived p.m.‘August 7th. Canadian 
Northern Steamships, Agents.

Otta Sverdrup, from Baltimore, light, to load grain. 
Arrived 6.40 a.m. August 8th.

Coastwise Arrivals.
Sticklest&d, collier, from Sydney, N.S., 6 a.m.

Departures.
Scandinavian, Allan Line, passengers and general 

cargo for Glasgow. Left for Quebec daybreak August 
8th.

OCT. 27. to be remoteper hundred pounds (24,000
nies in each country in case the current in< 
not be sufficient Jo meet the current obliga 

extend whatever credit the <
and Int. Stations. 

9.45 undoubtedly 
is may need.

Left up 5.00 
In 7.40 a.m. Corunha. Out 7.10 

a.m. steam barge, 12.30 a.m.
Thousand Islands

Toronto, Niagara Falls
Service Daily.

Week days: 1 p.m., Victoria Pier.
1-30 p.m.. Grand Trunk Train to Lachme.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. “Saguenay.” 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Through without 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m.. Tues., Fri., and Sat. 
through the 1,000 Islands and Bay of Quinte. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

Gaspe, P.E.I., and Pictou, N.S.
SS. "Cascapedia.”
August 13th, passing the famous Perce Rock and 
through the picturesque scenery of Thunder

I WEEK-END TICKETS NOW ON SALE. -jn the matter of mortality the companies hav 
; Business has been done’ in Europe for a 
L in the expectation that something like

The companies are protected by the pi 
nites charged and the conditions in the pol 

-welves. Moreover, there is no probability, 
iictual mortality of people engaged in battle, e: 
, the land or on the sea, will cause any very ap 

in the companies’ claims.

«E4S8ÆÏÏ8S?Three Rivers, 71—Heavy smoke, light 
6.05 a.m. Salmonpool.

Batiscan, 88—Smoky, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Foggy, calm.

this nnortheast. In
productsSundays: The

Canadian.I No.Lv. MONTREAL.............
Ar. CHICAGO...................In 8.30 a.m. George- 10.00

Local jobbers feel 9.05Due To-day.
Tramp steamer Salmonpool. Grondines, 98—Smoky, calm, 

foyle.
Portneuf, 108—Smoky, calm.
St. Nicholas, 127—Hazy, light northeast. 
Bridge, 133—Hazy, light northeast. 

Sindbad.

Out 6.05 ajn. Glen-
New Lake Shore Route

TO TORONTO.
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne, 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa,
Windsor Street 8.45

friable Increase
p-The civilians who have American policies art 
Mt wholly of an age and in such positions that i 

Lwiitv of service is slight. The experience of 
Wance companies in previous wars confirms i 
I -Of course under existing conditions no new 1 
Lb whatever will be written, with the possible 
tation of some business in France and in Great 
W All such policies will contain a strong

VESSELS IN PORT.
Penvem. To load grain.
Innishowen Head, Head Line. Belfast and Car- 

Kennedy 
Ethel Hilda. To load grain.
Stanley. To load grain.
Devona, Thomson Line. Leith and Newcastle. To 

sail August 11th. Robert Reford Co., Agents.
Anglo-Brazilian. To load for Australian ports. Sail

ing August 20th. New Zealand Shipping Co., Agents. 
Keramiai, (Gr.), to load grain. T. R. McCarthy,

Letitia, Donaldson Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 
8. Robert Reford Co., Agents. *

Canada, White Stteuf-Dominion, Liverpool. To sail 
Aug. 8th. Jas. Thtafc agent.

Hendon Hall. TO load grain. Furness, Withy Co., 
agent.

Dalton Hall. To load 
agents.

Alaunia, Cunard 'Line. Southampton. To sail Aug 
8th. Robt. Reford Co., Agents. H 

Scandinavian, Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 
8th. Allan Line, Agents.

Benguela. To load for South Africa.
20th. Elder, Dempster Co., Agents.

Monmouth, C. P. R., London. Canadolan Pacific 
Railway S. S. Lines, Agents.

Manxman, White Star-Dominion, Avonmouth. 
James Thom, Agent.

Manchester Miller, Manchester. To sail Aug. 8th. 
Furness, Withy Co., Agents.

Burrsfield. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 
Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co„ agents. 
Nantwen. To load grain. T- R- McCarthy, agent. 
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Millpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Mottisfont. To load grain.

Whitby. La
able to In 9.05 a.m.

1
ticket

WlndVoVy*,,!,'; te'v8,',?”

diff. McLean, Co., Agents. Quebec, 139—Hazy, light northeast. 
Arrived down 8.60

new water Arrived in 8.55 
a.m. Quebec. Left 

ajn. Greenwich.

OFFICES:a.m. Laval, 
out 6.30 a.m. Saguenay, 6.30a Phone Main 8125 

Indsor Street Statier and Wl

West of Montreal.
Lachlne, 8—Smoky, northeast. Eastward 

John Crerar, 1.10
12.15 a.m. 

a.m. Mc- 
a.m. George C. 

a.m. Meaford. Yes- 
terday 11.40 p.m. Avon. 10:30 p.m. Strathcona.

Cascades, 21—Smoky, calm.
Westerian.

Next sailing, 4.00 pjn.. GRAND TRUNKa.m. Glenmount, 2.30 
Kinstry, 3.00 a.m. F. P. Jones, 4.00 
Howe, 5.45 a.m. Fordonian, 6.30

RA1LW. 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WA1

Montreal—Toronto—Chicago
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. j 
Canada's Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pi 
Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE,
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto j 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Cd 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily. I

r
JUNE EMBEZZLEMENTS, 

tynts notices and dispatches as collated by 
hndipg department of the Fidelity & Casualty C 
■ny of New York, indicate, for the month of J 
I» following defalcations:
frukH and trust companies .........
jeneflcial associations ....................

Inaugurate Service August 15.|
New York. August 8.—An inter-coastal freight 

vice operating through the Panama canal from 
York to the Pacific coast will be inaugurated on Aug
ust 16. by the Luckenbach Steamship Company and' 
by the Hawaiian American Steamship Company. It 
is estimated that from ten to fifteen days will be saved 
from the time required to make the trip around the

New
SPECIAL WEEK-END OUTINGS. 

For particulars apply to 
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

Eastward 3.50

C. Landing, 33—Foggy, calm.
Byron Whitaker.

Cornwall, 62—Foggy, calm.
Galops Canal, 99—Smoky, northeast, 

a.m. Proctor, and three barges. Yesterday 
Natlronco.

P. Colborne, 321—Eastward 1.00 
terday 1.10 p.m. Querida, 1.50 
p.m. Keybell, 7.20 
Carleton.

Eastward 4.55 *a.m. ........... $83,3:
Ï8.1:
:4,0«eblic service .... ... ...

Bjeral business '.............
■orance companies 1.. ,

Eastward 7.15 
_ 10.46 p.m.

.... 33,3for Hull; Furness, Withy Co.;
The time will compare very favorably, it is 

stated, with that made by the trans-Continental rail
roads on freight shipmènts which have usually 
sumed 18 days.

I 8,5'
50,51; a.m. Key nor. Yes- 

p.m., A. E. Ames, 4.05 
P.m., J. H. Plummer, 10.30

con-
The Luckenbach Steamship Com

pany officials state that It will take from 20 to 26 
days to make the run from San F^ncisco to New 
York and from 20 to 30 days to come from Bast San 
Pedro, California, to New York. On August 15 the 
steamer Pleiades, of the company, will arrive at Bal
boa. on the Pacific side of the'canal. and the steamer 
Isabella, of the same company, will reach Christobel 
on the Atlantic side, coming from San Francisco, and 
from New York respectively, 
that the canal route will enable the companies to haul 
freight from the Pacific coast to New York and then 
back more than 650 miles inland as against 250 miles 
before. The bulk of the commodities carried from 
the Pacific will be dried and canned fruits, canned 
salmon and wines.

............... $196,9i»-. J I. •' r**’ V* •’

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00 SffhrG P. R. steamer Empress -of Japan, u 

Idarter to the British Government, has sailed from 
tohama for Hong Kong, convoyed by a Japanese \

To sail Aug

F> Going Dates August 14 and 21.
FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14. Excursi 

there will be proportionately low fares to points 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be nan 
to certain points in Saskatchewan 
where hepl is required.

OLYMPIC SAILING POSTPONED.
New York, August 8.—Sailing of White 

Olympic, which was to have^tef 
morning, has been indefinite?^ 
tic, of the same line, will sail 
class passengers aboard.

ihlp.Star Liner, 
t port-at 10 a.m. this 
ostponed. The Adria- 

at noon, with 150 first- and AlbeiIt has been computed

Real Estate andARRIVALS AT FOREIGN PORTS.*

Sydney. N.S.W., Knight of the Garter, Montreal via 
Sydney, C.B., July 27.

Coney Island has finally decided 
mardi gras parade this

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLAND! 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.The company will begin with a not to have a
w Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Es 
b Échange, Inc., were as follows:— Bid. Ai 
|;jAberdeen Estates...............
EBwidln, Ltd.............. .............. ..
Bellevue Land Co. M

‘"Caledonia Realty, com.....................
Pan. Cons. Lands, Ltd. .... ...
mrtier Realty ............... ............ .
tfratral Park, Lachlne...............
^Oaring Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c,, 10
Ktporatlon Estates.................... .

Central Real Estate, com
»aty Estates .................................
fCote SL Luc R. & In. Co............
R.C. Cottrell, Lt4„ 7 p.c., PM. 
pedit National ........
«‘Crystal Spring Land Co.
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. .....
pris Land Co...............................
[Corral Land Co...................... ..
'Drummond Realties, Ltd........-.V.1.» 100
[tetmount Land Co 
«Irview Land Co...
Fort Realty ...............
•water Montreal Land, Com. ...
1 Do_ Pfd.............................„.i..
hproved Realties, Ltd. PRL ............... 60

Do* Com....................
,*• * R Realty Co.............
Kenmore Realty Co...............

Teresa Ciment, Ltee........
.Whine Land 
tend of Montreal
tatiholders Co., Ltd.................................
}«z<m Dry Dock Land," Ltd.................
** Société Bird., Pte IX........................
g Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40

Compagnie National de L’Est___
Compagnie Montreal Est ...............

Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via C 
cago, on sale every Tuesday until October 27th.

months

fleet of eight steamers. The Hawaiian - American 
Line will operate 26 steamenr between here and the 
coast. The steamer Missouri started yesterday from 
here and the steamer Nebraskan will leave San Fran
cisco on August 11. On August 23 the steamer Hono
lulu will leave San Francisco for Ne^r York. Freight 
rates have been reduced from 46 cents to 30 
per 100 pounds on carload lots.

Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larrinaga. To load grain. Robert Re- 

ford, Agents.
Tyrolia. C. P. R. Antwerp.

1MAURETANIA'S FAST RUN.
According to Mr. Thomas W«st, of Toronto, the 

Cunard flyer Mauretania made the run from Fishu 
guard to Halifax in 3 days and 20 hours.

Compared with her best 
hours to New York, much «has 
the All Red Route for

120tow fares. Tickets are good for V
2200tm To sail Aug, 6th 80GRAND TRUNK

NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE.
MCanadian Pacific S. S. Line, Agents. 

Linkmoor. To load grain.
197

T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Upland. To. toad grain. T. R. McCarthy. Agent. 
Stagpool. To toad grain. T. R. Mcparthy, Agent. 
Wilberforce.

20Steamships Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic. 
The most attractive rail and lake route via the Gr

Leave Montreal. V
The rate on dried 

fruits has been cut from 45 to 40 cent» and on wines 
from $2 to $1.50 per barrel.

Passage of 4 days and 4 
J to be said In favor of 

a quick land to land service.
80 1Lakes Huron and Superior, 

p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, am) leave Tj 
onto, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.15 aJ 
by Steamship Special direct to ship's side at Sard 
thence to Fort William, and via Grand Trunk Paciffl 
fine service to Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon. Edmd 
ton, Calgary and all points in Western Canada.

To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co., 100 1

" KIEL MIL FISHED Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. To 
sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co.,

Pontwen. To toad grain. Furness, Withy Co.. Agta 
Polam Hall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., 

Agts. \

LL0Ï0 LINER IS NOT 74%
15%TWO WEEKS BEFORE Wlfl I The Charter Market SE IT MB MUD 190» .

m 50
H122 St. James St. cor. St^Franccds Xar 

“ Uptown 1!

Birkhall. To toad grain. Furness, Withy Co., Agts.■ Moat Important Physical Feature of Germany’s Naval 
Strategy Completed Only Just in Tlrnb.

h (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 8.—No important change in the 

full cargo steamer situation occurred, and none is 
anticipated' until a market Is arranged for exchange 
against foreign contracts, as London and the Contin
ental medium are virtually closed. The prohibitive 
rates of insurance also operates against chartering, 
and until better terms can be arranged there is no 
prospect of any material increase in the volume of 
business. Cuba sugar shippers Are still in the 
ket for neutral tonnage for prompt loading, but the 
suptfly of suitable boats is light .even at the fancy 
rates indicated as acceptable.

Charters:—
Coal—Schooner Henry F. Kreger, 991 tons, from 

Philadelphia to Porto Rico, p.t.
Schooner T. W. Dunn, 635 tons, from Philadelphia 

to Port Royal, p.t.
Miscellaneous—Schooner Fred W. Ayer, 314 tons, 

from Jacksonville to Porto 'Rico, with boox shooks, 
etc„ p.t.

Schooner Seguin, 383 tons, hence to Boston with 
wooden blocks, pvt.

i-120
United States Government in Quandary aa to What 

Can be Don# With Krenprinzesain Cecilia.
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

65%
VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. 68 :

Boston, August 8.—Information reaches the Baron 
Financial News Service that the deepening of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Canal, running from Kief on the Baltic 
to the North Sea at the mouth of^the River Elbe 
substantially completed fourteen days before the be
ginning of the war. This so-called Kiel Canal Is the 
vital feature in German naval strategy.

s.s.
Hall.................. .
Sachem.................
Reapwell...............
Gairncross.............
Heatherside..
Riverton............... .
Salmonpool...........
Kenilworth...........
Ennisbrooke.........
Manchester Commerce

Sailed
‘.Monte Video .. .. July 13 

July 17 
July 18 
July 20

Washington, August 8.—How the United
government sjial! treat the German liner Kronprinz- 
essin Cecille, now at Bar Harbor. Maine, was subject 
of conference between Secretary McAdoo. Counsellor 
Lansing, of Department of State, Secretary of Navy 
Roosevelt, and a number of other government officials 
The situation which has arisen by the anchorage of 
the German liner at Bar Harbor is described as one 
likely to Involve this nation in serious complications 
due to these causes. Bar Harbor is not a port of en- 
iry. end therefore the Hner cannot clear there. The 
liner is not docked, and her anchorage is said not to 
be as safe as her owners desire. If the liner 
beyond the three mile limit

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
St. Louis South Western—June gross $857.060 ( 

crease $102,989, net $120,426, decrease $26,234. To 
lncopie $206,732, decrease $66,219, deficit 
$61,269, increase $81,860. 12 months gross $12.744.5
decrease $562,394, net $2,356,217, decrease $1 234..5: 
Total income $3,354,885, decrease $1.289 255; 
after charge $335,771, decrease $1,550.421.

................. Havre .
.................Antwerp

1
105 1

.» 120 

.. 25

.. 225

1after char,
July 21

.........■ • •Port Said................ July 21
...............Savona ....

3'
The original canal, which is 61 miles tong, had a 

depth 0^29% feet grid bottom width of 72 feet and 
surfacefwidth of 219 feet. The improvements which
have been in process for five years and have been 
carried on without interrupting traffic were designed 
to give the canal a draft of 45 feet, a top width of 400 
feet and bottom width of 150 feet.

The new locks which are bigger than the locks of 
Panama are 182 feet long, 147% feet wide and have a 
mean depth of 45 feet of water over the sill. The new 
locks, one on each end of the canal were built beside 
the older and smaller ones.

100 . 1• July 22 
. July 24

July 26
• July 25

.Barcelona ..

.Manchester .. 
Mount Royal................ Antwerp ....

15
53%

SICILIAN PUTS BACK.
Quebec, August 8.—Allan Liner Sicilian has retui 

ed to port. She left last Sunday for Glasgow. 6 
put back after passing Cape Race, when she learn 
that German cruisers were in ^her course.

70... July 23 
. ..Genoa .... V. ... July 24 
rvCiviti Vecchia

Clearpool.....................
Willerby....................
Lake Michigan.........
Cresslngton *ourt...

: 40
121% 1-July 24

• - Antwerp................ July 24
July 25

.......... Trieste & Naples. July 26

.......... Rotterdam ......

...........Antwerp ....

...........Shields ..

ventures 
en route to port of en- 40

try she is liable to capture. 45
Ida. 100 11
Brookby........................
British Transport..
Ruthenia...........
Silvercedar-----
Santeramo------

Caimtorr...........
Westonby................. ..................Rio Janeiro .
Alden.............................. :..........Rotterdam ..
Saxllby......................................Pernambuco
Laurentlc. ............................ Liverpool ..
Cassandra............ i..........Glasgow ....
Manchester Spinntr....... Manchester .
Hesperian............. . ..Glasgow .. .. .. .August 1
Haigh Hali....... .St. Lucia.. -, « .August 1
Hammerehua................. ...........Lm Palmas____ August 1
Ingleby............................ ..........Shields .. August 2
Bengore Head........... .............. Androesan ». ,..August 8
Montcalm.........

Cotswold Range...................... New York-.....

July 27 
July 27 
July 29 
July 28 
JUly 29> 
July 30 
July so

• • July 29 
- July 80 
.. .July SO

• August 1
• August 1 
•August 1

Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Compan;

Time table-montreal and st. cesaire

80 i:FlaWith this canal completed Germany is able to 
transfer the largest warships or merchant ships as 
well between the Baltic and the North Sea.

The canal was originally built In 1895 at a cost of 
The improvements Just finished have

90 I
Salle Realty ...... .

jWCompagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 55 
Compagnie immobilière dû Canada

K*.....................E,. MMnpagnie Industriel et d’Immeu- 
J N*, Ltee.............
n» Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.
[..”•> o. ............

» Realty Co. . 
de l'Est...........

.................West Hartlepool
• • • ........... London .. ..
.............Mlddlesbdro.. .,

U97ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Tunisian, from Liverpool tor Quebec and Montreal, 

sailed from Liverpool 6 p m. August 6th, with 133 first, 
200 second, 216 third-class passengers.

Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for St. 
John's, Nfld., Halifax and Philadelphia, arrived at 
Halifax 7.30 a.m. August 7th. .

Calgarian, from Liverpool for Quebec, arrived at 
Quebec 2.30 a.m. August 7th.

Hesperian, from Glasgow for Quebec and Montreal, 
reported inward Cape Race 1.60 pjq, August 7th.

$40,000,000. 
cost an additional $65,000,000.

31 MILES BY ELECTRIC CAR
Daily. Sun.Only. Dally. Daily. Daily. Sun.Only. Daily. Daily- Dail:

P.M. P M- F M

40

A.M. A.M. AM. P.M. F.M. P.M.
10.00

it.Leaves Montreal for St. Cesaire .. .. 6.20 5.20 6.20CONVERTING MAURETANIA INTO 
CRUISER.

Halifax, N. 8., August 8.—The work of converting 
the Cunard liner Mauretania Into a British armed 
craiaer began to-day. It ia expected that the equip
ping of the Giant ahlp with guna and ammunition 
win take only a few daye. The Mauretania then will 
proceed to England.

The 26 German and Auatrtan paaaengeta aboard the 
Mauretania when she docked here, who could

- - talM Government that they were Am-

10.00 2*00 5.20 Daily.
6.00 6.20 11.20 ••■ 

Sun. Only-
Leaves St. Cesaire for Montreal. .. .. 91 U

95 UDaily Ex. Sun. Sun.Only.
6.50 8.30 . A.?î 2.10

......................................... .. 5.30 .... 7.15 8.$2 .10.10 2.35 3 25
Saturdays and Sundays—Train leaving' Montreal at 2.00 p.m„ runs through to- St. Cesaire.
Sundays.—Special Trains leave Montreal for Chambly Canton at 2.40 pjn., and for St. Cesaire at »•* 

P-m., stopping at all stations.
Specie! trains return to Montreal ae follows. . .......

P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. PM. r-
Leave SL Cesaliw............. ....................... ..................... 7.0» Leave Brookline..........................................5.14 7.S2 *
Leave Rougemont .......................................................... 7.1» Leave M. * S. C. Road....... 6.12 7.40 »
Leave MarievlUe .. ■...................... 7.81 Leave St. Hubert junction .. .. 6.Z7 7.47 »-
F-eve Richelieu .. ......................................................... 7.41 Leave Front Bt, St. Lambert.. 5.17 7.5, >■
ï-ay. Chambly Cantan .. .. .. * « 7 15 7 « Arrive Muntamtl .. ..................  - 6.67 M- *

ii

i^Union

Sights, Ltd.
®1 City Annex ..

Realty Co-  .........M
Hon.' ?b’ Ct>tp‘ pfd- *• ....

CorP- Com,..................... 40
vreal-Edmonton Western Land &

V** Co- of Canada é'V.
Hontresi ............................

. «u Extension Land Cç. ...........
Uoni ea L*nd and Improvemen

ZrT p“tors ............  55St ^hb™ L»"d 6y-.. Ltd .... «5 l
F" Laa» ..

1'8.1Leaves Montreal for MarievlUe .. .. .. 6.20 
Leaves MarievlUe for- Montreal ..

8.50 857.10 M
* 61*•

10LUSITANIA STILL SAFE.
Sydney, N.8., August 8.—A trans-Atlantic message 

received from Clifdon, Ireland, relayed from the Lusl- 
not tan la, says the Cnnardei* has accomplished more than

70 I
........................Antwerp August 8

..Cardiff .. ....August $ 
‘•V-• • • NewkYork*.i...^August »

!

,99 !
half the distance. She expected to reach her deetina- 
Uon Sunday, provided she did not meet with mis-

h‘P __ I..- .71 ■ ~ T
ny ti

95 ; V; TJM<* t Co.

r -TM
lit;. ; ;

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES;

TAKE THE FINEST BOAT TRIP IN CANADA 
BY SPENDING YOUR VACATION ON THE

“BLACK DIAMOND” STEAMERS
2 Weeks $65.00 up

Including MEALS & BERTH
See something new this year. Go to a part 

of the country. that the average tourist never 
visits. Rest—meet congenial people—enjoy per
fect meals—sleep in comfortable beds—be wait
ed upon—in short, have a real vacation.

Take the trip from Montreal to St. John's, 
Newfoundland ; calling also at Charlottetown 
and Sydney, on the “‘Black Diamond 
thoroughly enjoyable and not expensive.

Sailing from Montreal fortnightly on Friday.
“River, Gulf and Sea” tells all about this trip, 

and shows some of the scenes you will see.
Write for a copy.

Line.” It’s

A. T. WELDON,
General Passenger Agent,

112 8L James Street Montreal.
Or Any Tourist Agency.

.
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RAILROADS

ApiAN PACIFll 

•vesters Excursions 
LugU8t l4lh and 21st 
WINNIPEG $12.o

stsaJSSK1^J MS. DO NOT EffECT Ifits rnmm to ib 1
PERSONALS | Surplus

Earnings
:ï

m t
^ Ainong the forty-five iieal,estate sale» yesterday. 

Will Be Written With Foreign the one fo«“ <60,000 was the highest. This was the 
r„, *üsin«* - tJn_ condition»—If Any . sale of lot No. 1495-1, 2, 3 and southwest part of lot 
Csn"tries Un mated They Will Ha^ Strçng 1495"4 ln st- Mary’s Ward, w|th buildings Nos. 1175
i frCont W deluded. to 1189 st- Catherine stret &st, 74 x 100 feet, made by

ar : ; * " >■ - Max H. Axehead and others to The Daniel J. Me-

, g.—Amertcan life lrfturanec Anulty Company, Ltd. The next highest was that 
u business In Europe do not ex- made *>y z- Berard to A. lAtour of lots Noe. . 10-396, 
! by the general war now in pro- 397 and 3as. Cote St. Louis Ward, with buildings on 

!» 1088 larg perwln P. Kingsley, president of st- Dominique street, for 125,000, The other sales 
F ufs Insurance Company. When pfess- as follows:
|NeW Y°rK- Kingsley said: Jean Pierre Roux and others to J. Girard of a block

1 "““-Tmerican companies operating In these °f ten vacant lots' Noa- 13°-189 tu 18a’ Cote des 
i-CSÜS in Paris. At the Maplewood avenue' area 41,515, for «0,081.76.

68 gV6of course, there is no communication j 
1 p"rl'ln and Parts, and probably none between 
m and Paris. At the same, time thè con- 

of the companies must be currently 
will become necessary to modify 

of their business until such time as

At the Rlts-tCarlton—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Banka, 
Lakeville, Conn.; V. H. Bonnell. New York; Col. H. 
H. McLean, M.P„ St. John, N.B.; Mr. and Mr*. A. 
G. Sturrup, Waterbury, Conn.: Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Ferguson. Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Green, 
Youngstown. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Carr, Chicago; 
J. E. A. Dubuc. Chicoutimi; M. Brandon. Ottawa; E. 
L. Shaw. Vancouver, B.C.

Foreign Associations Have, Applied for Privilege— 
Spain First With Offer—An Open Letter To 

Chairmen of Executive Committee of 
Co rig fees.

While many 
marking time, the Canada Life la each year 
exceeding all previous records in the earn* 
ing of surplus. Its net surplus is new well 
over $6,000,000.

In choosing a Life company, it -la well to 
be Weured of good dividends. Everything is 
favorable for, that in the

lines of business ore to-day
IJfi*

The “Insurance Club of Barcelona." Spain has ad
dressed Mr. Wm, J. Dutton. Chairman of the Execu
tive Committee of the World’s Insurance Congress, 
authorizing him to Invite the "Congress to hold their 
1917 sessions in that city.

Thus the "Insurance Club of Barcelona" has prov
en that its members are alive and watching with keen 
interest the work of other insurance organizations 
throughout the world, and they have the honor of 
being the first to enter Into the race for the second 
meeting of this Congres».

The prompt realisation by the European underwri
ters of the value of this movement indicates that it 
will undoubtedly cryst&Mae in a permanent organ
ization, which will unite, the insurance influences of 
the entire world for their mutual protection and bene-

W Tork.
which do

At the Windsor—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin. Ed
monton; Sam Sharpe, Uxbridge; G. Neill, North Bat
tle ford; W. A. Higgins. Shaw Falla; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Watson. Toronto; F. Jf Mitchell. Minneapolis. 
Minn.; John Clarke. Liverpool; J. A. and R. H. Mc- 
Heilar, Glasgow; R. B. Makadie. Vancouver. B.C.; 
Thomas Douglass, Plattsburgh. N.Y.

Canada Life Assur
ance Companyiaside Excursions

....... ............. l'«-75 No. Sydney
«-SS St. Andrews 

........... 14-85 St. John ............

N. H. Lacroix sold to E. E. Cordeau three lots on 
Notre Dame «street west, in Notre Dame de Grace 
Ward, with buildings Nos. 1696-62-63 and 64, 60 x 
90 feet, parish of Montreal, tor $18,800.

.. 1 Petersburg
,t Obllgation8
H*! out and it

At the Queens—E. A. Kerzle, New York; J. Fraser. 
Winnipeg; B. Jones, Sussex, N.B.; W. Noble. Moose 
Jaw; H. Manley, Meaford, Ont.; Messrs. J. F. Mac- 
kay and M. Q. Phillips. Ottawa ; the Misses Balsey, 
Dayton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham. Ottawa; L. 
G. Charron, St. Denis; B. Gilday, Malone.

The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee Company

Accident, Health, Employer', and Public Liability, 
Burglary, Plata-Qlaea, Fidelity, Bonds, 

Contract Bondi, Automobile.

----- ..................19.45 Truro
-■ 18-3C Yarmouth .......

and -other points.

.... 1

g—nljatton
’ conditions pass away.

,,’tness of Russia, Germany, Austria-Hungary 
and possibly even of England, will tem- 
to be treated as though it were a seper- 

F~- airtlnct company. Representatives cot thè 
in charge within eaclï çoùntry will un- 

Srfl be given authority td' sign for the com- 
iTwbatever papers may be necessary currently 

out the obligations.
: rtould he remembered that in each of these 

Ides except England there,!» a deposit of liquid
ties, mostly the bonds of their own Governments, d. Wesley Bole sold to J. Melville Miller certain lots 
to the mathematical reserve of ttyt companies, of land forming part of the property known as "Fern 

in case of necessity, could sell Grove," lots 156-1 to S, Cote des Neiges, area 5,000 
for current needs, but- that contin- feet, for 59,000. 

remote because the bankers of the

J. Lacavelier sold to J. C. Perron lots Nos. 35-484, 
parish of Montreal, 30 x 100 feet, with buildings Nos. 
718, 720 and 722', Outremont street, for $15,000.

oing August 14, i5 
eturn, limit. September 
>©rf and Return ..
3, and Return...............

.Return ......................
Jolng August 28th, 29th. 
urn- .Limit September 14th,

Portland, kennebunk,
OLD ORCHARD.

to°r ®tre6t.............. to.00 a.m.,
rough Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 
tDaily ex. Sunday.

16, and 17, 
1. 1914.

fit.
France, 
rjiy have

The letter of Chairman Dutton Is as follows : —
"On behalf of and as President ot the “Insurance 

Club of Barcelona” a Corporation comprising the 
membership of the Managers and Representatives of 
Offices working in Spain, ^oth native and foreign, and 
wherein the

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALL. A. Cohen, sold to Charles Malus and others lot 
903-191, 192 St. Louis Ward, with buildings 573 to 579 
Henri Julien street, 20 x 72 feet, for $7.500. KNOTTY PROBLEM CONFRONTS

NIL MINE ONOEOlllS ?“r & U““IT ¥«
« General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

:160 8t. James StreaL

1914.

H. Tessier sold to J. B. Demers lot No. 1225-236 St. 
Mary Ward, with buildings Nos. 1026,1028, 1030 Car- 
tier street east, for $6,200.

distinct branches of insurance receive 
the attention, defence and development worthy of the 
great social importance of our institution, I have the 
honor to bring to your special notice that we are de
sirous that the following sessions of the World's 
Insurance Congress should be held in this city, and if 
possible, that a date should be -fixed to coincide with 
the International Electrical Exhibition which is to be 
opened in Barcelona in 19J7; we are ready to put all

:
One Little Clause, “Warranted Free From Capture, 

Seizure and Detention and the Consequences 
of any Attempt Hereat and all Other 

Consequences of Hostilities.”
•Daily. Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men 

~ ‘ -OOOO OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

We particularly desire Representatives for City of 
Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada :
164 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. .
ALEX. B188ETT, Manager for Canada.

local managementJMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
ERV TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 27.
Tickets good for Sixty days, 
peg, Edmonton and Int.

, securities
, seems to be
Lies in each country hi case the current income 
4 not be sufficient Jo meet the current obligations 
undoubtedly extend whatever credit the com- 
« may need.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston. August 8.—Establishment of reasonable war 

rates is furnishing a knotty problem to marine un
derwriters. Rates in general are high and are far 
from uniform. Cargoes in German bottoms are unln- 
surable except at prohibitive rates. An American 
company recently offered to insure a German vessel 
from Australia via Bremen to the United Slates at 
60 per cent, rate, but this offer was not accepted.

For cargoes. In English ships one of the rates 
quoted to-day is 20 guineas per cent, from England 
to United States and 30 guineas p4*r cent. In the 
other direction. The Massachusetts Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company has Insured the English steamer 
Muncaster Castle, bound from China to England,
20 per cent, basis.

It is considered a certainty in marine circles that 
a great many merchant ships, especially in the Medi
terranean waters and bound for this country, have 
their cargoes Insured with agencies here. New York 
and.Boston offices are being overrun with anxious in- j 
qulries. Capture of any vessels which were Insured 
under ordinary marine policies, however, will not | 
cause any loss to the insuring companies on account | 
of insertion, In the policies of the clause "warranted j 
free from capture, seizure and detention, and the con
sequences of any attempt hereat and all other con
sequences of hostilities.”

Mrs. J. A. Coulombe sold to W. Turpin lot 23-78 
Hochelaga Ward, with buildings Nos. 199, 201. 203 to 
205 Jolietté street, 2,783 feet, for $6,500.

energies towards the furtherance of this object, 
and we offer you all the support which may be neces
sary on this side to make*the Congress in Barcelona 
a success.

Stations.
9.45

-END TICKETS NOW ON SALE. A, Archambault sold to A. Lachaine an emplace
ment, St. Henri Ward, lot No. 1815. parish of Montreal, 
with buildings on St. Philippe street, for $12,000.

-to the matter of mortality the companies have no 
;r Business has been done' in Europe* for a long 
-,j|n the expectation that something like this might 

The companies are protected by the prena
ntes charged and the conditions in the policies 

Moreover, there is no probability, that 
itual mortality of people engaged tn battle, either 
the land or on the sea, will cause any very appre- 

in the companies’ claims.

The
Canadian. 

• • . ■ 8.45 a.m. 
.... 7.45 a.m.

W e venture to point out that we are of opinion 
that in view of the progress and importance of this 
city, as a town ; its commercial and industrial develop
ment, its enormous strides-ht everything that means 
social improvement, added to the impulse which the 
Electrical Exhibition will give to thé city .and last, 
but not least, the vast Insurance Interests centered 
here, seem to warrant that Barcelona should be se
lected as the place for the next Insurance Congress, 
It might interest you to know that besides our In
surance Club, we have in Barcelona the under-men
tioned bodies controlling Insurance interests:

"Spanish Marine Insurance Committee.
"Marine and Transport Insurance Committee.
"French Insurance Companies' Committee.
"British Insurance Companies' Committee for Spain.
"Fire Tariff Executive Committee, 

together with other bodies.of minor importance, all 
of which help to bring an ever increasing develop
ment of the insurance.business in this territory.

"We beg to earnestly cequept that you should kind
ly take our proposal into your favorable consideration 
and to let me know your decision in due

"Please accept our best thanks for, all you may do 
for us in this connection and believe 
Sir, Very Truly Yours, (Signed) Augustin Pons, pres.

1 British America Assurance 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.
W. R. BROCK....................................President.
W. B. MEIKLE...................... Vlce-Pre :ldent.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

J. Kerr sold to A. Homer lots Nos. 69-10 to north
east part, lot 69-12, 69-14, 69-25. 25. 27. 29, to 30, 
parish of Montreal, on Holmdale Road, and others on 
Finchley Road, area 37,463 feet, for $15,950.

No.
EAL ... .
O............

10.00
9.05

5W Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

• Trenton. Brighton, Colborne, 
Jowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Le 
Jet 8.45 a.m.

TICKET OFFICES:

£ ft=r*sr..d

(jjble increase
-The civilians who have American policies are al- 

■■t wholly of an age and In such positions that their 
Ability of service is slight.
Lorance companies in previous wars confirm» this:

-Of course under existing conditions no new busi- 
|ip whatever will be written, with the possible ex- 
gption of some business in France and in Great Bri- 
uu All such policies will contain a strong war

COPPER CO. CURRENCY.
New York. August 8.—Leopold Fredrich, financial 

manager of American Smelting and Refining Com
pany and other corporations controlled by the Gug- 
genheims. says arrangements have been made where
by Government of Chile will issue to Chile Copper 
Company and Braden Copper Company 
rency against deposit of its equivalent in United 
States gold in New York.

The experience of life 1THOMAS F. DOBBIN, Resident Manager. 
Have Vacancies for a lew good Gtjr AgenU.

Founded in 1806paper cur-

THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDÏD TRUNK Issue of this paper money is made by Chilian trea

sury at rate of 12 pence for one Chilian pesd. This 
arrangement will not only bring relief to Valparaiso 
money market, but Guggenheim companies will 
the freight and insurance charges (very high under 
present conditions), and obviate exportation 
from the United States.

Bank of England rate reduced from 6 tô

RAILW, 
SYSTEli

: TRACK ALL THE WA1

treal-'-Toronto-Chicago
• INTERNATIONAL limited. j
Ida's Train of Superior Service, 
itreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pj 
>.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily. 
PROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
ntreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto j 
1.45 p.m., Chicago. 8.40 p.m. Club-Cd 
•Ping Car Montreal to Toronto daily, j

gr
JUNE EMBEZZLEMENTS. 

ffatu notices and dispatches as collated by the 
loading department of the Fidelity & Casualty Com- 
pnyoif New York, indicate, for the month of Juno, 
Bl following defalcations:

OF LONDON
00•’

course. Assets Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.
Canadian Hf.ao OwwicB:

i 112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Brtties, 
Montreal

of gold
........... $83,339.00
........... ±8,110.00

. :4,001.10 

. 33,317.00 
8.575.00 

50.561.61

and trust companies 
ci&I associations ... .

me to be, Dear
’ 5 per cent.

c service «... •«• ••.••••••••••••••••»,.a , - ........ . . i - -ml business............................ .........................
—of Canada— -

England to bank cash in .New York is negotiating 
with J. i3. Morgan and Company.

.... Hamilton, Can,Home Offiee ....

OFFICE STATEMENT IS TO 
STIT1IS OF FOREIGN COUS

zurance companies . posted up another record year in 1913. 
most gratifying results was 
earnings showed an increase of over 63 p.c. on the 
earnings of 1912.

One of t lie
Company's j A Kent 8 wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

.1. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. I). AIKEN, Superintendent Accident DcpL

that the
At the Place Viger—D. Wilkie, Toronto; G. A. 

Walker, Winnipeg; J. Zobian, New York; Benjamin 
V. Harrison, Montclare, N.J.; D. Abrams, New York; 
C. de Martigny, St. Jerome; H. E. Lochtenstadt, 
Trieste; Baron and Baroness de Talsne, Paris; Costa 
de Beauregard, Paris; L. O. Haberuhon, London; Mr. 
A. M. Davip, North Wales.

............... $196,904.71mJ m.‘ •* V. .’

EAR VEST HELP 
innipeg, Man., $12.00

This means a Company of progress that any Life 
Underwriter should be glad to be connected with. 
Openings in Ontario and Quebec for men of the right 
calibre.

C. P. R. steamer Empress -of Japan, under 
darter to the British Government, has sailed from Yo
kohama for Hong Kong, convoyed by a Japanese war-

No Fire or Casualty Companies are Doing Business in 
Great Britain or Europe end There are Only 

Four Life Insurance Companies 
. Involved.

ing Dates August 14 and 21. 
STNIPEG: For August 14, Excursl 
proportionately low fares to points

LiY.
L Excursion, low fares will be nan 
>ints in Saskatchewan and Albei
required.

; Blip. Apply to G. L. SWEENEY, 
Provincial Manager, MONTREAL, Que. LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 8.—The undue anxiety of many 

has prompted Frank Hasbrouck, Superintendent of In
surance for New York State, to issue a re-assuring 
statement. He says that the war madness in Europe 
will not effect the insurance companies doing busi
ness in the United States. Policyholders here are fully 
protected. Regarding the companies' investments Mr.
Hasbrouck says:

"Although the market value of securities owned by 
the companies, will at the present time show a depre
ciation their actual value has not changed either by 
the war or by the closing of the New York Stock Ex
change. The policyholders are amply protected and 
have no cause for alarm.

"The insurance department of the State of New 
York will allow nothing to be done by any of the 
foreign companies that shall in any way jeopardize 
the interests of American policyholders insured in 
these companies and any securities in the custody, 
care or control of the department or held by any 
trustees for the protection of policyholders will be 
sacredly kept for that purpose."

This statement applies not only to American com
panies but to the United States branches of the for
eign companies as well. These branches are to all 
intents and purposes American companies, amply pro
tected by funds in the hands of American trustees 
and designed to protect American risks. Before a 
foreign company can do business in this country, a 
company must deposit sufficient funds to firmly es- j 
tabllsh the branch as an American company. The 
securities in which the company must Invest are de- j McGREGOR - -
fined by a statue and are of such a character that : W. S. JOPLING - -
this can be readily converted into cash In an eraer- | 
gency. The company most not only keep its deposit 
capital intact, but it must also be in possession of 
an adequate surplus and its American funds cannot 
he withdrawn as long as it has a risk upon its books.

Few American companies do business abroad. None 
of the American fire or casualty companies have busi- 

in Great Britain or Europe and only four life

AN IDEAL INCOME FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741.
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T L. MOUKISEY. Resident Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

TH08. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Real Estate and Trust Companies can be secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring in the

Union Mutual I 'fe Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
Canadian Securities.

For full Information regarding the most liiicrul 
Monthly Income Policy on the market write, staim
age at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

>—MAINE COAST—THE ISLAND! 
Tourist Fares—Through Service.

IESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Tickets to Western Canada, via C 
every Tuesday until October 27th. 

i. Tickets are good for two months

k1; Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
^■Échange, Inc., were as follows:—
’Aberdeen Estates................................
ykiudln, Ltd.............. .............. ..
■Bevue Land Co. —

fflUsdonla Realty, com........................
tout-Cons. Lands, Ltd. ..................

central Park, Lachine...............
tearing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10
Kktporatlon Estates......................
jjflty Central Real Estate, com
p3ty Estates .................................
Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co............
$.0. Cottrell, Lt4„ 7 p.c., PM.
PNlt National ,
‘Crystal Spring Land Co/ ., t».
Dtouat Realty Co., Ltd. .....
^•nis Land Co...............................
torval Land Co.........................
Drummond Realties, Ltd...
&*tmount Land Co 
™rview Land Co,

Montreal South Land Co.. Pfd..............
Do., Com.......................................................

Montreal Welland Land Co., Ltd., Pfd.
Do. common .............................................

Montreal Western Land .......................
Do., Com......................................................

Mutual Bond & Realties vîorp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., litd.,

Common ...........................................
Nesbit Heights..................................
North Montreal Centre .............
North Montreal Land, Ltd...........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co 

,Qttawa South Property Co., Ltd. ... 170
, » • Orchard Land Co....................

" PAfnte Claire Land Co..........
Quebec Land Co.......................
Rivèrview Land Co....................
RiVermere Land Co...................
Rivera Estates'Co. .,.............
Rockfield Land Co....................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd.
Security Land Co., Reg...........
Summit Realties Co.................
SL • Andrews Land Co..............
St.. Catherine Rd. Co...............
South Shore Realty Co...........
St. Paul Land Co.....................
St. Denis Realty Co.................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd......................
St. Regis Park ..........................................
Transportation, Pfd. .. ................. :.
Union Land Co.'..........................................
Vlewbank Realties ................................
Wentworth Realty Co..............................
Westhome Realty Co..............................
West End Land Co.................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ......... ................
Trust Companies:—

40 60
Bid. 2010 par value with the 

in cream of125v 120 75 95 THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

201200 10 2584%80GRAND TRUNK M 75 8010597THERN NAVIGATION LINE, 
lips Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic. 
ractive rail and lake route via the Gr

Leave Montreal. V

10 2520%... 20
Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 

Lands, Water Powers.
3% 76 99

10080and Superior.
Tuesdays and Fridays. aru| leave Tl 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.15 aJ 

Special direct to ship's side at Sard 
William, and via Grand Trunk Paciffl 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmd 
id all points in Western Canada.

100 108 10 J. T. BETHUNE
Managing Director. 

605-606 TRANSPORTATION Ï

20 50
Commercial Union Assurance Co

OF LONDON, ENG.

7574% .. 125
... 150

BUILDING.2015%
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
DECEMBER, 1013.)

11090 102 Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes : Western Union and Premier Bentley.50 68%

20,U AS AT 31ST
Capital Fully Subscribed $14,750,000
Capital Paid up................................................... 1,475,000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund........... 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed ....................  124,500,000 That servant Is termed "efficient" who does well
DepcwH^w/ti^Domhifon Government ‘“.’OTT.OM 'he thing he wan employed to do. The Mutual Lite 

Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union of Canada, the servant of the Cl nadlan people, haa 
Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. demonstrated its efficiency. It haa

i Applications for Agencies solicited in 
districts.

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

100122 St. James St. cor. Sc^anroU Xar 

“ Uptown II
140v, 120 150

The Efficient CompanyWindsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

65% 69 176
109

105 65
54%

113%
80IAILROAD EARNINGS.

ith Western—June gross $857,060 ( 
net $120,426, decrease $26.234. To 

, decrease $66,219, deficit after char*
i $81,860.
)4, net $2,366,217. decrease $1 234..5
3,354,885, decrease $1.289.255;
135,771, decrease $1,550.421.

29%
110 15

unrepresented125 75 Paid to bereaved relatives .. .. .. $6,190,921
3326,241 
2,664,077

38 6012 months gross $12.744,5 Paid in endowments 
Paid in dividends .
Paid for surrendered policies.. .. 2,077360

r Montreal Land, Com. .. 
K Pfd.

300 7%
118

«proved Realties, Ltd. PftL ..
Do, Com....................

,*• * R- Realty Co. . 
ptunore Realty Co.

Teresa Ciment, Ltee...................
lachine Land Co. ..............................
:**nd of Montreal .. ..........................
“beholders Co., Ltd..........................
Unxon Dry Dock Land,' Ltd...........
£ Société Blvd, Pie IX..................

Bdes Terres de Ciment.
Compagnie National de L’Est___
Compagnie Montreal Est ...............

64%^ 49% 14358,499LEGAL DIRECTORY Paid in all18 ' 600
53% 75 And it holds to GUARANTEE AB

SOLUTELY the payment of 
FUTURE obligations .. .. 18395,938

75
F. J. CURRAN.

Barrister and Solicitor
Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St., Montreal 

Phone Main 127

ICILIAN PUTS BACK.
st 8.—Allan Liner Sicilian has retu 
le left last Sunday for Glasgow, 1 
passing Cape Race, when she lean
•uisers were in her course.

82%70
6640 85

121% 149

THF ML FIFE ASSURANCE CO.,6540 95

insurance companies. The arrangements under which 
the life companies do business abroad are much the 
same as those which govern foreign companies here.

6845 65 ^EDUCATIONAL/ 100 104
OF CANADA64 145 THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING WATERLOO

16 therefore termed “The Efficient Company.”Railway Company

) ST. CESAIRE

ONTARIO6540 140 must make deposits in the securities of the
country and their losses are paid from reserves main
tained in the country. This1 has been profitable to the 
American companies, but it could not shut down until 
better times come around without In any way affect
ing the resources of the companies at the home office.

Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply-to

THE REV. M. O.
No. 73, McGill College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

11080 75-La 90 95 65
SMITH, M.A.Salle Realty .......t,,,,,,,

Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
Compagnie Immobilière dû Canada

10097 North American Life 
Assurance Co.

7055 80

-Use. 75
Eastern 
Financial
Mardi Trust Co. ...
Montreal ........................
National
Prudential, Com............

Do. Pfd. .
Eastern Securities ................................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c.........
Alexander Bldg, 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds 

with 50 p.c. bohua. com. stocks.. 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd, 6 p.c. debt 
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds 
City Central Real Estate .
Mardi Trust Gold Bond...................... 95
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. ~
R. Transportation B*Jg. mrrjz ».••• «9%

40 110 ACCOUNTANTSr .1C°XnpaKnie Industriel et d’Immeu- 
W**, Ltee........... ........................................

Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.
D de G...........................................................

kinmll Realty c0.
«Jalon de l’Est ..

.■oontain sights, Ltd.
°d«l City Annex 

L^tmartre Realty Co. .
.«J- teb' Con>- pfd. ..
ÜZ CorP-’ Com.. .....................
”»™»l.Edmonton Western Land &
*°ntrM1°'B£L^!'1,dî .................................. ...

Katenslon Land Cp............... 95 1)6
WÜ L“d “d Improvement Ce. 85 -12$’

Und B-yn" ........... 93 i»
Wr lAftd .. . . .................... £5

Daily. Sun.Only. Daily. Daily- Dail.
P.M. ' P.M. P.M
6.20

160\r 55 YEARS OF EQUITABLE PROGRESS.
Growth in outstanding Insurance çf the Equitable:

No. of 
Policies.

___  30,000
___  47,000
___  159,000
___  335,000
___  510,000
___  603,000

Solid as the Continent.”P:M. P.M.
6.SO
> Daily.
5.20 6.00 6.20 11-20 ••

Sun. Only-

100 1S6 ’Phone Main 3898
AuditsCommercial, Municipal, Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

250 Amount. — 1913 —Anpiver-
91 100 181

............. $62.000,000 oe

............... 14,043,814.63

............ ..  1,781,117.49

...............  2,563,115.88

For Information as to Agency Openings Write to the 
Home Office - - TORONTO

Insurance in force over.

Net Surplus...........................
Income.....................................

95 100 221Sun. Only.

.' 2.16 ...................... ,,
16.10 2.25 2.26 7.10 8 1
through to- St. Cesaire.
.40 pjn, and for St. Cesaire at M

$123,000,000
160,000,000
590,000,000

1,000,000,000
1,330,000,000
1,485,900,000

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY10th ............... .
20th ................... ..
30th ..............................
,40th ..............fv i • • • v
50th ........... ...................
55th ...........%•••*.**•

Bethlehem
Sputh Bethlehem. It is said retrenchment policy is 
likely to extend to subsidy concerns, namely Fore 
River Shipbuilding Co., Quincy, Mass.; Union Iron 
Works, San ' Francisco, and JFlarlan and Hollings
worth. Wilmington, DeL

102 4908.1
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

J. J. Robson, L.I.A.*. M. S. Temple Hill, C. A.; Chas. 
F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.) John H. Davy.C.A.

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL

85 30 90
* 61 8075

10 10%
Ve; ...... 70 80 85

40 60P.M. P-M. P 
5.14 7.32 8.

7.40 8.
76 Steel Co„ laid off 2,000 workmen at

ALFRED WALFORD. LIA. FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAl/ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Building 
Telephones: - - - - Main 7*82;

Your patronage solicited

W.-* -,
„ RaàSdU V. 7595. 6.32 ,

. 5.27 7.47 J-
6.37 7.57 8.
5.67 $.17 8.

80%; junction.....
St. Lambert.. 

■'* .... ... ...
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

Iniestigattona, Reports, Annual Audits 
410 LAKE OF f HE WOODS BLDG. 
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IN THE LIMELIGHT

on “good steel." He asserted that If there is one 
thing that Is finer than, a charge of the German 
Uhlans at manoeuvres, It must be a charge of these 
same men when sweeping on to overwhelm the 
enemy. Such are the Ideals of the heir to the 
throne of a great people. Is It not time that the na
tions of Europe adopted the teaching of Jaurès and 
put an end, once and forever, to this race of Em
perors who think of war, who dream of war*, and who 
Imagine that mankind exists to magnify their glory? 
St. Helena may have Its uses yet, and the old quar
ters of Napoleon might very well be fitted up to re
ceive a successor whose vaulting ambition would 
make him the dictator of the world.

THE

Journal of. Commerce
000000600000000000000000
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middlemen and commission men aealnet 
ception is taken. against which

ST ! L !
Published bally by A Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 

Canadians. . SEB WIRTThe Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

35-45 St. Alexander St., Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief 

* J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.
J. J. HARPEtL, BA., Secretary-Treasurer ana 

Business Manager.

/
(Number Eighteen in a Series of Short Articles on

Business Economics. By Professor W. W. Swanson.)

There are two questions that need to be particularly 
considered when studying^ the problems involved in 
prices and their relation to the cost of living—name
ly, hbw to ascertain and measure price changes, and 
second, what ar^ the consequences of such changes.

The measurement of changes in "the value of money 
(gold) would be easy if all prices went up and down 
together. But this they never do. Some prices go 
up, while others go dçwn. Occasionally, in periods 
of crisis or under peculiar conditions, all prices change 
in the same direction. But even then they do not 
change to the same extent; some rise or fa)I In less 
degree than others. Hence, though the fact of a 
change in a given direction may be clear the extent 
of the change may be difficiult to measure.

Index Prices. *
To get at the general trend In prices, and to mea

sure the extent of the change, resort Is had to In
dex numbers. An example will best explain how an 
Index number Is constructed.

Suppose that on-January 1, 1900, the price of iron 
was f 15 a ton, of wheat $1 a bushel, of cotton 10 cents 
a pound, of wool 40 cents a pound. These are called 
the base prices. Later prices are expressed m rela
tion to them, usually by stating them In turns of 'a 
percentage. Suppose that a year inter, on January 
1, 1901, the prices of these four commodities have 
come to be $20 îoç Iron, $1.26 for wheat, 10 cents for 
cotton, 36 cents for wool. Then the actual prices, and 
the percentage relation between them, would stand

It is a very unusual thing that in a staid old com
pany, nearly 70 years okT, there should be three dif
ferent executive heads within the short space of six 
months ; but thtlt has been the experience of the Can
ada Life Assurance Company. Even more remark
able than these changes Is the fact that from one 
family there have been furnished three separate men 
who through long tralrfing and outstanding ability 
have been able not only to maintain the traditions of 
that fine old company, but each, of whom has been 
able to advance its interests, in a special way.

To Senator Cox, who when the y*ear 1914 opened 
was In the Canada Life's Presidential chair, It is 
scarcely necessary to make more than a passing re
ference, for his wonderful career of achievement in 
the world of finance as well as In the service of the 
Canada Life, is already 
son and successor to the presidency, Mr. E. W. Cox, 
was also coming to be recognized as a financier of 
exceptional ability and judgment, as weJJ as a thor
oughly trained life insurance executive. His sudden

Excessive expenditures for 
cost of production, 
of the quality o°t foods

advertising 
The adulteration

an Inferior commodity at a relativtiy'^Zn” C0”"" 
operate, l„ raising the cost of llvln 8 
«on of fhyd in packages Involve, inm 1 * 11,trll«
weight aid high cost ' ”y C1M“'
of mergers and comb,n.,..ndr:„r * *“

Of the labor union, for higher 
creased cost of living,
Prices.

ye emt*
p Incoming Trade

|SE IN JUNE EXPORTS

raise th

Price,

Stories of German Intrigue in connection with 
treaty obligations which are now coming to light do 
not add lustre to that country's fame.

equent deman
wages toJournal of Commerce Offices:

I Toronto—O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street.

Telephone Main 7099.
|1 • New York Correspondent •— C. M. Wlthlngton, 44

Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria St., West

minster, S.W.

*re a" ,acto™ In^dVMti” 
Also, the development of leetoinH anc,6< 

control of production and dl.trlbo.tonT " *
of aamtary requlremdnt., pure food ‘he ,h- 
of labor for government contracts 
considerable Importance 
price.

>nmoared With a Year Age, W 
^G^d aVasr Ago, Accounted Fer I 
^Shipment, of Manufactura» Ready 

E»,ption.

Undoubtedly Belgium has given Germany a sur
prise and the plucky defence of the little Kingdom 
may be a big factor in the contest. and ho 

are influences
Aovust 8.—Foodetuffs continu» to 

* “ i ncreased tiuports, tb. lucre.
accounting tor 816,811,0

828,183,000 of total lncréai 
Is in crude mi

The manner in which the two parties in Ireland 
have united Is a striking rebuff to the German Em
peror who undoubtedly hoped to take advantage of 
a dis united Ireland.

with, respect to advances Q
The changes in 

about through the 
Population in cjties

log item 
two items in

well-known. His eldest reference to demand have „ 
growth and concentration of th

the atandard of UVInTbrtLT' *an<:ral H
ment, on the p^ ZlndMd "«*

«he rrow,ng.tendency on ,h= par, orV°nSUmer' «
to epend extravagantly. Th.^lt nfi UPPer 
two way. lo advance prices ‘ ^ -
•«and, but It also reduces supply throujh ThT" 
-truCtlon or the pertlal umllat|on Qf 8oodh;to,al««
been said that the French family 
the average Canadian 
Perhaps an

out of
Increased Imports

nufacturlng, which accounts f 
Indicate an increa

pi numbers
jjjer item of 

j, for use in
ÎLd from our

Subscription price $6.00 per annum. 

Single Cbpies, 2 cents.

Advertising rates on application.

The present war can only end one way and that 
is by the complete defeat of (he German forces. 
When peace Is dictated from Potsdam a condition 
should be the banishment of the whole Hohenzollero 
dynasty. They have been the disturbing element.

We wonder how long the Kronprinzessen Cecilie

up at a
wharf in a prohibition state must be a trying ordeal 
for the German

This item may
manufacturers tor these eru<

— mentioned cover over «I.0M.000 out ■ 
EJJ* of increased Imports, leaving the ha 
* M accounted for by an Increase of slight 

of import, of manufactures ready f. 
SiT. decrease of 82,658,000 In .Imported mam

MONTREAL, AUGUST 8, 1914.

fl It hai 
on what

8tiH drawing 
household ad-

wlll remain at Bar Harbor? To be tied can subsist 
or American family

Htto«n . extrayagant statement, but 
attention to the wasteful methods of 
ministration on this continent.

The classification

Banks or Ships
In manufacturing, leaving 

of both kinc
for further 
.. of imported manufacturesHitherto the National Banks of the United States 

have not been permitted to establish branches 
abroad. Under the new United States law this priv
ilege ie allowed and some of the banks are looking 
into the subject with a view to availing themselves 
of the permission. Particular attention is being di
rected towards South America as a possible field 
for American banking enterprise. Some writers ex
press the opinion that the opening of branch banks 
will be the most effective means of increasing the 
trade of the United States with the Southprh re
publics. There is, however, by no means an agree
ment among bankers, as to the effectiveness of such 
banking arrangements. That branch banks may be 
helpful in assisting trade extensive is not denied; 
but in the view of some experienced bankers some
thing more is needed to accomplish what is desired. 
It has been noticed that none of the Chicago banks 
have made any move towards establishing South 
American branches. Mr. George G. Reynolds, Presi
dent of the Continental and Commercial National 
Bank of that city, is one of those who think there 
is a question more important than that of banking 
in connection with the extension of American trade. 
“It is easier," he remarks, “to establish foreign 
branches than to run th.m properly after established.
I believe, however, such banks will aid commerce, 
though not to the extent the Government seiems to 
anticipate. Not until our commerce is carried in 
ships floating the American flag will bankers of 
Chicago find advantage in establishing branches in 
South America. Mr. Reynolds, apparently, is a firm 
believer in the doctrine that trade follows the flag. 
Unfortunately for the American nation it has had 
until lately, a commercial policy which, as experi
ence has shown, does not tend towards the creation 
of a healthy mercantile marine.

Evidently the German fleet believes in the old 
adage of “He who fights and runs away may live to 
fight another day”—with emphasis on “runs.”

[404,000.

\ the export
of the increased 

may be outlined in tabular form 
I. Increase in

I 1901
Percentage 

Base Price 100 | Price To base
.$15.00 100 | $20.00 132
. 1.00 100 j 1.25 ' 126

. .10 100 |
.40 100 j

1900'a* the decrease in June as com 
month of a year ago of $6,067 

«Mauled lor by smaller shipments of m»nu 
rcadv for consumption by $7,678,000, and b 
ln foodstuffs exported of 83.662,000. Thee 

, by Increases In crude materials exporte 
foodstuffs, exported of 82,031,00 

,be foreshadowing of exports arising fror 
increase of exports of manufac 

of $301,000.

cost of Hvin side 
the sameI as follows: 

uneconomic expenditure. with
1. Social wastage.Iron .. 

Wheat 
Cotton 
Wool .

The arrest of eighty Germans in Hull, Eng., who 
were unable to satisfy the police regarding their 
presence in that city, calls attention to the fact that 
there are in Montreal and other centres in Canada 
numerous persons of the same nationality who, while 
well supplied with funds, have no other visible 
means of support. Now that Canada is at war It 
behooves the authorities to be nof less exacting than 
are those at home.

1 a. War and national armaments.
b. Higher scale of government expenditure,
c. Cost of crime, pauperism, Insanity, acctden 

disease, unemployment, ;
2. Increase of economic expenditures

of higher prices. The 
may be classed as:

100.10
.36 90

#4,000, in
I and so forth.

-J in consequen 
causes of the advance of prie

400 | 448 i), and anAverage (arithmeti
cal average).........

I for further use 
yeg the figures for the fiscal year we find tha 

of foodstuffs account for $69,
100 | 112

1. Changes in supply, 
a. Drain of

The index number was 400 for 1900, and rose to 448 
for 1901.All Germans and Austrians, 

newly-arrived, should be made to give an account' 
of themselves.

ed imports
population from the land.

b. Exhaustion of natural
c. Wasteful methods 

button.

total increase of $80,917,000. ThReduced to the arithmetic mean, the index 
number for 1900 was 100; that for 1901 became 112. 
Sometimes index numbers Are given in the first form 
by simple summation; such, for example, is the mode 
in which the well-known index number of the “Lon-

■I out of the
L* of manufactures ready for use is $40,134.00( 
£ig a growth of 9.8 per cent., but is offset ij 
Fby a decrease of imported manufactures 
kruse in maunfacturlng of $29,687,000, Which 1 
leakage in these importations of 8.5 per cent. Thi 
toUl Increase in imports of manufactures, there 
, for the fiscal year, is $10,447,000, which is lesi 

cent, more than the importations foi

resources, 
of production and distri-ldeath in June last again left this very Important of

fice vacant, and the election to it of Mr. Herbert C. 
Cox, the last surviving son of the late Senator, 
arouses a fresh Interest in one who had already be
come pretty well-known through notable achieve
ments in many directions. He succeeds to the of
fice of general manager as well as to the presidency, 
and his experience admirably fits him for these dual 
offices.

:

fo
(1) Transportation.
(2) Wholesale and
(3) Advertising.
(4) Adulteration.
(6) Package foods.

d. Tariff.
e. Trusts.
f. Labor unions.
g. Legislation.
(1) Sanitary laws.
(2) Pure food laws.
(3) Labor laws.

2. Changes in demand.
(a) Growth and urban 

lation.

don Economist,” the greatest financial and commer
cial paper in the world, is made up. More often the 
numbers are averaged. Thé base average, df course, 
is always 100; the avèrage for any other year is then 
a percentage of the base average. In the example 
just given, the Index number shows a rise in prices of 
12^ per cent.; or, rattier,'as-the‘very word “index” 
implies, indicates a rise to tljat extent.

In constructing an index number a great many com
modities must be Included to Indicate the general trend 
in price levels, 
can f not

retail costs.

| Hi Per 
ijbcal year 1913.
L the export side .again, the decrease for the fis 
Tear of $98,822,000 is accounted for by 

tkage in exports of foodstuffs to the extent oi 
*11,000; by a shrinkage in manufactures read) 
leiumption of $51,353,000. eqqual to 8.6 per cent.; 
| further shrinkage of $34,119,000 in manufac- 
■ for further use in manufacturing, 'equal to 8.3

Twenty years ago he entered the service of 
the Canada Life, and his connection with it lasted 
over eighteen years, in the course of which he 
to the management of the company's largest branch. 
Then, two years ago, he was invited to accept the 
presidency of the Imperial Life. taij<r obtained in that 
office an experience in executive work which should 
be invaluable to him on his return to a similar posi
tion in his old company.

th<

The Chaperon—Young man, you have your arm 
around that young lady’s waist. The Young Man— 
Thanks! xI’ve been trying to find the spot all even
ing, but with these new gowns a fellow hardly knows 
where he's at.—Puck.

Not only so, but all commodities 
be given an equal value In the table.1 Rice 

as important as wheat, tin:as iron, silk as cot
ton, etc., in the consumption of America or Europe. 
Hence, in constructing an index 'number it Is impor
tant to give each commodity its relative value from 
this point *0$ view. This is called. “weighting” the 
index number. v ' "

concentration of popu- cent., which are offset by an increase in ex- 
iof erode materials of $60,986,000, an increase ofThe assuming of the various offices and dlrector- 

So the treasurer of Mexico Is accused of a $1,000,000 ates held by his late brother will cast on his should- 
shortage. That sounds so natural that the world at 
large will admit his guilt without calling for the 
proof. Just how Mexico could know who robbed her 
is one of the mysteries.—Birmingham1 (Ala.) Ledger.

I (b) General advance of standard of living.
(c) Extravagance in expenditure.

3. Changes in value of gold.
‘(a) Increase of gold supply.

I'- ! (b-) Extension

ers a burden of responsibility such as very few are 
called on to carry, but Mr. Cox is well accustomed to 
such duties, as he has f^r years been a director in a 
number of financial institutions, and is at the present 
time president of the Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, the Imperial Guarantee 
Company, and the Provident

Government to assumé increase.
pr York, August 8.—An appeal 
Sima to-day by- a Chamber of. Commerce Com- 
iw asking that the Government assume the in- 
m Insurance premium on all shipments brought 
ft by the European war. It was also urged on the 
■ and senate committee that have the matter in 
Is that speedy action should be taken on the 
clanging the ship registry rulings.

was made to
If, therefore, instead of the four commodities of unwarranted credit.

tioned in the table, fifty or a hundred are treated in 
this way, we can feel some coqflfdence in the indica
tion obtained to the general change in prices. If 
the summarized result as to a large number of arti
cles ie an advance of ten or twenty per cent, in the 
index number, it Is tolerably certain that most commo
dities have gone up in price. No doubt it is possible 
that the result haq been due to the fact that half the 
commodities went up a great deal, and that the other 
half went down, though but moderately. But 
amination of actual changes, 
most always shows, where a marked change has oc
curred in an Index number, that the large majority of 
prices have moved In thq one way indicated. The 
index rnumber serves, therefore, to point to a fact,— 
that on the whole prices have gone up.

This explains why the statements of man^ business 
men in Canada, who have been in, business a long 
time, that prices have not advanced, are unreliable. 
We have been regaled with accounts of how tea, cof
fee, sugar, spices, silks, and so forth, have fallen in 
price during the past fifty years. This is quite true, 
but prices as a whole have advanced during the past 
generation.

Democracy’s Revolt Against 
-Armaments

CIRCLING SOUTH AMERICA.It was a recruit’s first appearance at the rifle 
range. The range officer tried him first at 500 yards, 
and the recruit could not come within a mile of the 
target. Next the officer tried him at 300 yards, and 
finally at 100 yards. His last shot

and Accident 
Investment Company. 

Is also vice-president of the Central Canada 
Loan and Savings Company, and a director of a num
ber of other important companies, including the Do
minion Securities Corporation, the National 
Company, the Western Assurance Fire Company, the 
Canadian General Electric Company, the British 
erica Fire Company, the Robert Simpson Company 
Departmental Store In '(Toronto, and the John Mur
phy Departmental Store of Montreal.

One use to which the Panama > 
is ,that of enabling steamship lines 
continent on a continuous water

Canal will be put 
to encircle the 

route from Europe 
or any .other manufacturing country, distributing 
manufactured products on the way and collecting raw 
materials for the supply of home industries. 
Austrian government recently subsidized 
steamer* to be operated by 
Steamship Co. between Trieste and Chile, 
ward Journey will Include call at Brazilian and Ar
gentine ports, passing rourtd by way of Cape Horn 
and home through the Panama Canal. The Chilean 
government Is reported as willing to duplicate the 
subvention of the home country—Wall Street Jour
nal.

He

' Jean Jaurès wrote a remarkable article for the 
“London Chronicle," shortly before his assassination, 
on ‘"The Waste and Folly of War." It Is an article 
which is destined to become a classic, filled as IKis 
with the spirit of scorn and contempt for those 
bureaucrats of Europe which have placed upon ;the 
shoulders of the poor an awful burden which Is slow
ly, . but irresistibly, crushing out their lives. We 
know that it is futile at the present time to talk of 
the cost of war and the waste of war. These are 
facte which are being pressed home with irresistible 
force not only to the belligerent engaged in battle, 
but to the onlooking neutral powers as well. Never
theless although the dogs of war are loosed for the 
time, the work of Jaurès, of Norman Angell, and of 
Count Tolstoi has not been lost, but will bring forth 
frûit in future years. Regardless of cost, we shall 
push this war through to a conclusion, whatever that 
conclusion may be, but, at the same time, let us not 
be blind to the fact that war means waste, destruc
tion, and à reversion to savagery.

Jaurès wondered whether the French bourgeoise 
j would take the initiative In a revolt against a regime 
* of armed peace, which was undoubtedly exhausting 

the nation, or whether the middle class would arise 
and demand an immense effort of international di
plomacy for the reduction of armaments. In his 
own opinion, the middle class was too timorous and 
too mistrustful of itself and of its social and eco
nomic future to undertake deliberately so great a 
work. He asserted, however, that the proletariat 
would soon find throughout the French nation the 
echo of thplr protests. Jaurès was of the opinion, 
that the hard lesson of facts was beginning to open 
the eyes of the most incredulous;

was even worse 
than his first. The officer looked at him with dis
gust and. losing his temper, shouted the command 
in hie face: “Attention.'

The
a line off Fix bayonetl Charge the 

target! It’s your only chance?”—Buffalo Commercial. the Austro-American 
The out-even a cursory one, al- IS LOGO.! 1NTIPUATED"A fellow’s got to be very specific in what he 

these days."
"How's that?"
“Well, just listen to that chap talking about the 

big fight the Fédérais put up. You can’t tell whether 
he’s talking about a baseball game, the war with 
Mexico, or the Colorado strike trouble.’

!
But while Mr. Cox’s career as an insurance 

and flnancies has been such as very few men of his 
age have attained to, that represents only 
of a character remarkable for activity and public 
spirit as well as ability. x

* Britain, France and Russia Have Their Shoes 
Made Under Contract, Mainly on United 

Shoe Machines.

one side

-Life. In those movements towards the betterment of 
conditions in the life Insurance business, Mr. Cox 
has naturally taken a keen interest, and he has 
dered notable service to the Life Underwriters’ As

ton, August 8.—The United Shoe Machinery Co., 
Boon with many othçr industrial companies in 
«tod States, has large interests at stake in the 

The United Shoe Machinery Co. has 
hi In /i earl y every civilized country on the 
itnit 118 foreign factories are in England, France 

Roughly, the company has in these 
v. between 3,000 and 4,000 men, or practically 
l*Die number

ALWAYS ON TAP.
(If you can’t get a paper at your vacation place,! 

clip this out and save it for every day In the week), j 
Giants win; Yankees lose.
Steamer Rams Schooner in Fog.
Man’s Home Blown Up by Bomb After Black-Hand!

Villa Captures the City of Zlngblngpopapetl. 
Beautiful Young Wbmdn Sues Aged Millionaire fori 

$100,000.

Business Men Flead That Congress Adjourn. j 
President Wilson Discovers Another Conspiracy, j 
Frank Kramer Wins Bicycle Race.
Eminent Philosopher Announces that Sin Causes j 

Poverty.
Eminent Sociologist Announces that Poverty Causes I 

Sin.
White Hopes Clash:* Winner to Challenge John-1

The superintendent of à penitentiary, 
ing a party of women visitors through the building, 
says Harper’s Magazine. They entered 
throe women wqre busily sewing. As they turned to 
leave the room one of the visitors said: 
ious looking creatures!. What

was escort-

soclation, having been chairman of the Executive 
Committee continuously from Its organization ln 1906 
until 1912, except in 1907, when he Was president. In 
the same year he was also made vice-president of 
the National Association of the United States, being 
the first Canadian elected to that office.

a room where

It Is quite true, however, that prices in 
general fell between the years 1870—1896. There was“What vlc- 

are they In. for? They
really look capable of committing any crim^e." 
replied the superintendent, they have no 
That is my private sitting room, and they 
and two daughters.”

my.
a tremendous decline during that period ln the prices 
of iron, steel, cottdif, silk, and Innumerable other ar
ticles.

“Well," 
other home, 
a^e my wife

as have of late been employed at
Mr. Cox

was president of the Toronto Association in 1911. 
Since attaining to an e^eçutlve position he has been 
an active member of the Life Officers’ Association.

His interests outside .of life insurance, especially 
in the field of social betterment, are varied and Im
portant. He has taken a deep and active interest in 
the erection of the new General Hospital, which Is 
the pride of Toronto's citizens, serving 
committees in this connection. He is 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, the 
portant school of its kind in Canada, 
tion has been a very important one to the music 
lovers of Toronto, for through it Mr. Cox became 
Interested in the Conservatory orchestra, 
cd its presidency, undertook the raising of

But since 1900 especially, the advance of 
prices has been general, and has continued all along 
the line.

Impossible at present to tell what effect the 
to conflict will have on the business of these 
branches.The principal index numbers are those constructed

economist
The United Co. officials have been 

F»ince Thursday last to get Into cable communi- 
» With their foreign

YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND. by: the German economist Soetbeer, by the 
Sauerbeck, by the “London Economist" the United 
States Labour Department, and also by the Labour 
Department of Canada.

representatives, 
demand for shoe for military 
tot-whether

purposes is ine- 
or not this would offset the de- 

other sources is debatable. Moreover, the 
w 1mm the poMibllity of being unable to keep 

» Intact because of the calls for men to sdrve 
« field of

(Thomas Campbell)

Ye Mariners otf England 
That guard our native seas!

Whose flag has braved a thousand years 
The battle and the breeze!

Your glorious standard launch again 
To match another foe;

And sweep through the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow! 

While the battle rages loud and long! 
And the stormy winds do blow.

Dun and Bradstreet’s index 
number of prices finds much favor in the United 
States. - (.

on several 
a direc^pr of 

most lm- Causes of Rise in Price*.
It has already been explained that the rise in prices 

has been due to pot one cause only, but to manw forces 
affecting either thl production of- goods or of gold, 
or the demand for these commodities. While no doubt, 
as has been explained elsewhere, the enormous In
crease in the supply of the yellow metal has affected 
prices, the factors that have had most Influence In 
advancing prices must be looked for elsewhere.

Chief among these is the increase of uneconomic 
expenditures. These have been undertaken for wars 
or In preparation for wars. The cost of the burden 
of crime, pauperism, insanity, accident, disease, un
employment, and other social wastage must be paid 
by society, and has meant heavier taxation, increased 
cost of production and hence increased prices. Mean
while, also, individual expenditure of an uneconomic 
character has increased, including outlay for drink, 
luxury, amusement and wasteful or injurious forms of 
consumption.

The factors that have contributed to bring about an 
advance of prices fall into three main groups: influen
ces affecting the supply of commodities and services; 
changes ln the demand of consumers; and a fall In 
the value of gold. The third point has already been 

^ discussed, hence We may proceed / to consider the 
influence of the first two factor^.

The main Influences that have operated to restrict 
supply of food products!are the drain of population 
from the land, resulting Ip decreasing thé proportion 
of persons engaged in agricultural production, 
must not conclude that the total production has fallen 
off—It has, In fact, greatly Increased everywhere, but it 
has not kept pace with tne increase of population in 
urban centres.

Magnate Saya New League Can Not Last.
Plans Perfected for Safe and Sane Fourth. 
Children Burned by-Fireworks.
Aviator Rights His Machine After Falling 982.000

This conned-
I™"!1' h lar6ely self-contained as regards cloth- 
L° 7”' '0r eXa,nple' durln3 time, of peace the 

maintains factories with no less than 
LJ*1 "f dolng each plans of Work. She 
IIdmi ° U"1:: in an ,n*tant from a peace to a
' «• To a large extent the shoe
BMUquated, although the United Co. ha. 

t t” the German govern-
Im(lîu™’ “ "hoe 'aot°ry of u» =wn equlp- 
fln. Z. machinée; Italy ha. a fac-
iimacbi„Partme2t °f whlch 11 PRUPPP-I with 
i Ho,, _ Franc*>. England and Russia have 

made under contract, largely on United

and that the 
Preach workmen, exasperated by the continually 
growing coat of living, on account of a system which 
was repellent Ao their conscience and tvhlcb 
dallied their sense of reason by Its barbarity, would 
at length cry “enough.” He looked to the working 
men to unite with the proletariat to fight for civilisa
tion, and the liberty of every claas in the nation.

Unfortunately, however, the voice of Jauree was 
like that of “one crying In the wilderness.” The 
menace of Germany on the frontier overshadowed 
Prance, and prevented that clear headed nation from 
throwing aalde once and for all the crushing burdens 
of militarism. Not only ln France, but In England 
and even In Germany, the cry. of the

He accept-
Feet.a guar-

i antce fund, and through hia consistent and powerful 
support there was developed from it the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra, which in à few BRINGING YOWR BATH TO YOU.

Vienna is building a municipal bath, which will be 
the largest in the world, being 820 feet long by 197 
$eet wide. Yet it is only quite recently that Vienna 
has abandoned what was the most primitive and curi
ous bathing custom. Instead of going to your 
the bath was brought to you by agreement with one 
of the purveyors of private baths. Their huge wag
ons with tanks of hot and cold water and heavy 
wooden tubs used to be a familiar sight in the streets 
of the Austrian capital down to a little more than a 
decade ago. They went the round of their customers, 
delivering baths and hot water at private residences, 
and calling for them again after the ablutions ha<\ 
been performed. The price varied from 6d to 2s. ac
cording to the quantity of water supplied and the 
time taken In "tubbing."—London Chronicle.

machinery
an organization Which would do credit to the 

great music centres of the continent. He Is 
ber of the music committee

The spirits of your fathers 
Shall start from every wave—

For the deck it was their field of fame 
And Ocean was their

n
a mem- 

Metropolltan 
congregation 

a member of its Board of

of the
Church, the most Influential Methodist 
In the city, and to also

grave;
Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell 

Your manly hearts shall glow,
As ye sweep through the deep, 

While the stormy winds do' blow! 
While the battle rages loud and long 
And the stormy winds do blow.

Trustees.
But after all it Is the personality of one’s subject 

which is of greatest Interest. Those who knew the 
late Senator will be struck by Mr. Cox's resemblance 
to his father. The likeness Ie not merely physical, 
for there Is the same gracious courtesy of 
hearty hand-shake and the real Intereat 
Ject In hand, whether it be a flnanctal deal 
the personal troubles of the Interviewer.

Ml Cox Is well-built to stand the strain of the 
responsibility which rests on his shoulders, being 
tall, strongly though not heavily formed, and devot- 
cd to riding, driving and other outdoor activities. He 
Is now 41, but looks younger, and about the various 
clubs, where he daily lunches, his well-groomed 
ure Is one of the best-known and most popular.

Mr. Cox la a member of the following ohibe: 
Toronto, National, Ontario, Royal 
Club, Ontario Jockey Club, and the Art,
Club. He la Honorary Colonel of the 9th 
sauga Horse and Master of the Ennlsclare 

It Is understood that the Canada Life

f « United
™«i of 3tates the oompany will suffer a 
^ factory “th, ° Per Cent' the ““‘Rut of the 
tt business a ' repreBentlng the proportion of 
- n™8 d”U= from this side.

common people
V wa< unheard because of the din of armaments. On 

every hand there was need for schools, for hospitals, 
for refuges for the Infirm and the disabled, for th 
who had gone down In life's battle; but nothing of 
Importance could be done because of the

manner, the 
in the eub- 

or merely

Britannia needs no bulwarks.
No tower# along the steep;

Her march Is o’er the mountain-waves. 
Her home Is on the deep.

With thunders from her native oak 
She quells the floods below,

As they roar on the shore,
When the stormy winds do blow! 

When the battle rages loud and long. 
And the stormy winds do blow.

The United 
course, further affected by the 

ons which have been 
Wmc shoe trade,
“ Wbbable further 
*an «Ituation. 
p however,
16 meet

ess to, of 
oonditi

strain upon the resources of the nations through 
preparation for war. The man responsible for all 
this madness was, and la, the German Knlaer. The 
Emperor Napoleon 1JI dragged Frince Into war In 
1S7»; bat after the war, there waa no Emperor— 
trance waa a Republic. It la not too much 
that, If the German armies

prevailing in 
suddenly

contraction because of the 
The company’s large* cash re- 

Put it in an unukually strong post
conditions as now exist.

to which is now

NO ANCIENT CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney swoeping, which has retained a fortune of 

over $16,000 for one of Its exponents, is a compara
tively modem profession. Nc^e of the Roman ruins 
show chimneys like ours, with fireplaces and flues,

Pompeii-

f

, are overwhelmed, the
German people may make an end once for all of the 
Hohengollerns and their arrogant claim» to be the 
representatives of God on earth.

L T° work r
L Monday
. . y Will start 
i7ld<ri due to

flg- lonqer hours.
next, the Dominion Textile 

to work on a bail, of 80 per 
large orders received from Can-

York, 
Canadian Yacht

The meteor flag of England 
Shall yet terrific burn;

Till danger’s troubled night depart 
And the star of peace return.

Then, then, ye ocean-warriors!
Our song'and feast shall flow 

To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow! 

When the fiery fiffht is heard

One nor are any tq bo found in Herculaneum or
Tho chimney of antiquity consisted of a hole in the 
roof, and kitchens wore then always sooty. Braziers 
were used In the living rooms, the fuel supplied to 
the wealthy classes being carefully dried wood from 

The exhaustion, or semi-exhaustion, of natural re- ! which no soot cazpe; but Roman architects used to
complain that the interior decorations of houses sooS 
became smoked up. The modem chimney was first 
used in Europe in the fourteenth century. The oldest 
certain account of a chimney places it in Venice In 
1847.—Ltmdoh Chronicle.

The German work' 
ins classes may refuse longer to be made food tor 
powder. They are amongst the most intelligent, 
progressive and enlightened peoples In the world 
We hare no ouarrel with the German people as 
neb; we oppose merely the haughty claims of a 
War-mad paranoic. In 1912. the German Crown 

ii. Prince published a volume in which he glorified war

and Letters 
Missis- 

Hunt. eNQLAND pu„cHASE8 0ol

L * to*Zl T!‘e Bank M England ha, our-
Of cold a " t0 th* “tent o{ E 1,166,000 

WU* V,»la7. 1>a"'- reœlvad from

£44M00' Md
- . r> for India released üioôooon rnM' 

paper ZJZ *°*

D.. are de
lighted that the company will continue tb be directed 
b)( one of that family which in the past has done so 
much to build it up. and they are fortunate that the 
next in line la so well equipped in every way 
on that company’s tradition.

sources has also restricted the supply, and raieed 
prices. Wasteful methods of production and distri
bution have also unduly advanced the coat of living. 
Of particular Importance In the field of economic 
wsete are needless multiplication of middlemen, and

'«4,000

no more, i 
And the stornvhas,ceased to blow. to carry

-
TBS

m r ■
-

"A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN"

* . *ws

.
'-si
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«, tht middlemen here not 
whole. from ttie hands 
t thelr servie©» are in 
«■active; it „ the undue multip,

commission me, 1“^-

expenditures for xdvsrtisl,,* 
lotion. The adultération and 
y Of food, reran, in giving the co^ 
commodity at » „,ltlv„ly h,
Pleins the ooet of living. The 
In package, involve., in many cue,, * 

* coat. The influence of the 
nd combine,, and the con.=q„,„t demi_ 
union, for higher wages 2 meet th,T 
of iiving, are all factor, i„ advaJ” 

o. the devdopment of legi.latlon for ? 
reduction and dl.trlbution, in the 1 
equlremdnti, pure food laws «nd . '*
government contract,,
Importance with respect to advance, n
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WORLD - WIDE LIQUIDATION FIMSIHU KIERT 

HIGH NEXT WHITER
ST DIVERT COASTWISE SHIPSh. !

Wall Street Journal Says Bleeding Wat Only Cure 
for Disease that was Hurrying All People Into 
Bankruptcy and Barbarism.

received w
of critics, (w 

™oet instances BOISE IKK Head of the Baldwin Locomotive Works Indicates 
Mathod of Believing Congestion in United 

States Export Trade.
New Tork, August 8. — The Well Street Journal 

aaya: There should be tittle need to seek abstruse 
«neons for the world w<uy precipitated by the German 
militarist party with the emperor at its head, 
waa probably never more 
over-armed country, like otlier countries of Europe, 
but In a more acute degree, Was in the position of the 
great dry goods house which recently failed. Arma
ment expansion could not g« on, and it could not 
stop.

For such 
Was war.

Philadelphia, August «.—The suggestion is made by 
"b» a Johnson, president of the Baldwin Locomotlv, 

orks, that a way out of the congeatlon In the United 
- " «Port trade a« a reault of the war might be

nd by Simply diverting coastwise shipping 
transatlantic service.

The suggestion
Incoming Trade

SE IN JUNE EXPORTS

General Advances in European and 
American Pars, Owing to In

adequate Supplies

He
sane in his life. But histarin* to the

.. . carries additional weight from the
nn J John8on 18 » member of the committee
Ph.r,rChant mirtn" nPPblnted a few days ago by 
Co,,;"*" Flrre"' of the National Foreign Tea* 
fen.ihi T.ht" bommutre will endeavor to devise 
feasible method» for rehabilitating the American mer- 

especially for relieving the pre- 
our shipping.

PRECIOUS STONES PLENTIFUL
a situation the only possible liquidation 
No one can believe that the initial 

«1, deliberately picked with Servia by Austria, 
Possibly have occurred without the connivance 
German ruler.

remoared With a Year Age, Waa 
C°mP Year Age, Aooount.d For By 

Ready for
French Factor™, Have Bran Tolerably Well Emptied 

•nd Hence Fine Chinewsre from That Country 
Will Be Scarce and Expensive.

1 states.
•ijgTflOO Behind • 
JJl#r Shipments

could 
of the

If war was unnecessary in that 
case, what shall be said of four declarations of war 
in 48 hours, including Belgium, of whose neutrality 
Germany is a

0f Manufactures chant marine and 
sent paralysis of 
had not mdde this 
commute and had

Mr. Johnson said he
New York, August 8.—Furs will be few and high in 

New York this fall. Jewels and precious stones will 
be as abundant as usual, and the fine French china- 
ware will probably be scarcer and more expensive. 
These were some of the angles on the Import situa
tion which developed yesterday.

T. W. Rourke, president of Revillon Freres, dealers 
in furs, said that imported furs are likely to reach 
unprecedented prices because there is no supply avail
able. The European war has abated nearly all ship
ping, and Russians, for example, are too busy to go 

Thère is Just one cure, end If it were possible for J seallns ln the ble»k hut fur-laden Behring Strait, 
some all-powerful autocrat to decree peace at this "Fur lmI>ortatlons cannot* he made." said Mr. 
moment, the uneradicated seeds of mischief would Rourke' “and one “f ‘he unfortunate factors of the 
etill be there. Another world war would be merely sltuatlon la that th= American raw fur men have left 

months. In no callous or cynl- 'helr ,urplus la Le‘P»‘S- Naturally there Is no like- 
lihood of those furs getting over here.

suggestion to his colleagues on the 
ft. ... not J™t thoroughly investigatedl«,prac,Icabillty. He man interview:
Our r" „h“V: * V"ry lnrK<1 coastwise carrying trade. 
ZlS.T™ , W<"' aMa to handle all the buslneaa
So l,h*gAOre aeaboard preaent conditions,
tred f ” °UW n°l many of ‘he vessels used In this 
trade be turned to European

I August S.-Foodetulfs continué to he

” out of «26.i83.000 of total increase. 
IF* °"m . increased imports is In crude ma-
Tr u« manufacturing, which accounts for 
KBr". Thi8 item may Indicate an lnereasl 
rjïmm our manufacturer, for these crude

ea in reference 
rh the growth

guarantor?
Krom various parts of the 

i« receiving "prayers for 
newspaper sheet, Indeed, which 
own prayer In such an emergency. But the present 
crisis, dreadful as it Is, still represents the only pos
sible cure for a disease ' which has been affecting the 
whole world, including ourselves, since the 
Genpnan war of 1870.

to demand have
rlH and concentration
cities and towns, the general 
of living, bringing about 

e part of the individual 
tendency on

^ountry this newspaper 
“k It would be a poor 

could not make its

of th 
advance ii

require 
consumer, an,

a Vagan tty.
advance price: It not only increase, 

reduce, supply, through the total lj 
the partial utilization of goods 
‘ ‘he French family 
Canadian

commerce to meet the 
The Southern Pacific Railroad 
steamers which could probably 
-c traffic, and this is only 

curly to hazard predictions

present emergency? 
has a line of coastwise 
be used for transatlanti 
of many. It is too 
the ultimate effect 
elgn trade, but there 
the present practical
rr ;- ara "»>'« <o earn 6 8 per cent
on their Investment now, they should earn much

The Pan'Tr* ,r"nRa"anUc ‘r«"c «< ‘hi. time." 
greoh Phllade,Phla Commercial Exchange ha, 
graphed an appeal to President 
for New York

n«e work*j
!T mentioned cover over «1,000,000 out of 
S of increased imports, leaving the bal- 
Z M accounted for by an Increase of slightly 
12*0 „f import, of manufacture, ready for 
5"» l==re»se of «2.656,000 In .imported manu-

Franco-

of the war ln Europe on our for- 
I» need for quick action to lift 
embargo on our

It ha« 
on what

still drawing] 
of household adl

can subsist 
or American family 

xtfayagant statement, but 
the wasteful methods 
3n this continent, 
ication of the increased 
ied in tabular form 
in uneconomic

exports. Ifin manufacturing, leaving a 
of both kinds

for further 
a,€ of imported manufactures

a question of a few
cal spirit, it is said here 
the only cure for

and now, that bleeding is 
a disease which was hurrying the 

people of the earth into bankruptcy 
It is entirely possible that 

fully short.

[404,000. 
i the export

Higher by 20 per Cent.
"There will be a general advance in the prices of all 

furs this season, not only European furs but Ameri
can furs, because the shortage of imported goods will 
create an unusual demand for American furs. I 

i should say that the price advance will range from 20 
I to 33 1-8 per cent., and it has begun already. For 

furs just dyed, such as caraculs, ponies. Persia*, etc., 
I think the price will rise to from 33 1-3 to 46 per 
cent, above normal.

"The supply of furs now on hand is probably only 
sufficient to last three or four months. There is a 
smaller supply in the 
for several years."

Tiffany’s expects to keep its London and Paris 
branches open, but does not expect the facilities for 
exchange of business that it has had in normal years. 
Probably each branch will have to do business more 
or less independently of the others, it was explained. 
Since England and France are allies, English naval 
victories might sufficiently clear the north Atlantic 
to make a fairly complete resumption of trade be
tween England. France apd this country possible 
Tiffany's do relatively little importing.

Rely oh Diamond Houses.
Black. Starr and Frost and other big Fifth Avenue 

houses said that they rely almost entirely upon the 
diamond houses for importation. One such house, 
Joseph Frankel’s Sons, said that most of their goods 
came from Holland, Belgium, England and France.

"But we have already completed our stock for the 
half year," Frankel’s Sons reported. "With our firm 
and others i nthis business it is customary im
port full stock twice a year. Our summer supply is 
accordingly all either heer oi1 afloat and Insured for

the decrease in June as com- 
month of a year ago of $6,067.- 

«Mauled lor by smaller shipments of m»nu- 
._dv for consumption by $7,678,000, and by 

foodstuffs exported ol *3,662,000. These 
to increases in crude materials exported 

foodstuffs, exported of *2,031,000

Cost Of ltvtn side 
the same

tele-&s follows: and barbarism.
Wilson to find 

and Philadelphia bankers
with

to handle
the war may be merci- 

Whatever the steps taken 
the banks of Europe, and 
many, will have suspended 
Germany has cut off 
her people, 
plies of food, with

expenditure.
wastage.
■ and national 
her scale of government expenditure, 

of crime, pauperism, insanity, acciden 
ue, unemployment, and so forth.
Jf economic expenditures

causes of the advance of prie

grain bills to relieve the 
coming congested with 
unless relief Is 
place an embargo

may be, 
especially those of Ger- situatlon. The port Is be- 

grain and flour for export, and 
soon obtained It will be

armaments.
payment in a few days, 

the Russian supply of grain to 
She cannot depend

necessary to 
on grain shipments to Philadelphia.44000, In

I,'the foreshadowing of exports arising from 
increase of exports of manufac-

upon getting sup- 
any certainty or regularity, from 

trali£u°Untry °r Argentina' and ieast of all from
in consequen TO FACILITATE EXCHANGEi), and anThe of $301,000.for further use 

m the figures for the «seal year we find that 
of foodstuffs account for $69,-

She cannot feed her 60,000,000 
ly industrial, without suchs in supply.

population from the land, 
lustlon of natural 
teful methods of production

people, large- 
Her one des-

perate hope i, that «he may make «orne such whirl
wind 80-day campaign of victory as Frederick the 
oreat made a century and 

This is her

National City Bank Plan, to Clear Debit, end Credits 
Upon Foreign Points.

assistance.ed imports country than there has been
i; Vtotal increase of $80,917,000. Theeut of the

,of manufactures ready for use is $40,134.000 
growth of 9.8 per cent., but is offset in 

decrease of imported manufactures 
use in maunfacturlng of $29,687,000, Which is 
Age in these importations of 8.5 per cent. The 

in imports of manufactures, there-

resources. .
New York, August 8.— The National City Bank 

Will undertake to act
a half ago.and (listri-J if a one remote chance, and if she 

victory may be Indistinguishable
for as a clearing house to facili- 

credits in Southfrom defeat, in its !:by a•ansportation. 
holesâle and 
Ivertising. 
Alteration, 
ickage foods.

tate the exchange of bank and cash 
America and . in other parts of the 

As a result of the
upon her neighbors andretail costs. customers.

moratorium bank holidays that 
many Important commercial

( total increase
k for the fiscal year, is $10,447,000, which is less 

cent, more than the importations for
are in force in 
tries it is impossible to buy and sell 
those countries.

exchange uponPer
ifccal year 1913.
h the export side .again, the decrease for the fls- 
jear of $98,822,000 is accounted for by 

khge in exports of foodstuffs to the extent of 
111,000; by a shrinkage in manufactures ready 
leiumption of $51,353,000. eqqual to 8.6 per cent. ; 
I further shrinkage of $34,119,000 in manufac- 
■ for further use in manufacturing, 'equal to 8.3

ff.
ts. The plan is to clear debits and credits upon for

eign points, provided there can be brought together 
business interests having credits and debits nt the 
same locality.

•r unions, 
slation. 
litary laws, 
re food laws, 
bor laws, 
in demand, 

wth and urban

tiie

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRICTwenty-one of The« Have Paid Out 
Dividends Totalling, 

$59,916,343

CAPITAL IS $62,355,664

concentration of popu- tent., which are offset by an increase in ex- 
iof erode materials of $60,986,000, an increase of

The financial statement of the British Columbla El
ectric Railway and subsidiary companies covering In
come and expedltures for the month of June is

Total gross earnings 
Operating expense, maintenance,

advance of standard of living, 
ravagance in expenditure, 
in value of gold. June 1913 

$ 680,693 
488,786

June 1914. 
..$ 660,383 

609,417

SOVERNMENT TO ASSUMÉ INCREASE.
|hr York, August 8.—An appeal 
gros to-day by., a Chamber of. Commerce Com
te* asking that the Government assume the in- 
IM Insurance premium on all shipments brought 
i by the European war. It waa also urged on the 
Band senate committee that have the matter in 
B that speedy action should be taken on the 
tfcanging the ship registry rulings.

'ease of gold supply, 
ension of unwarranted credit.

was made to
itarrival.

"Consequently there is a full supply of precious 
stones i nthis country which will be marketed much 
as usual at usua*»prices. There is nothing for us to 
concern particularly about unies sthe war is pro
longed."

Net Income
Earnings for the twelve months 

1914:
Total gross earnings 
Operating Expense, maintenance, 6,449,826

During the Seven Months Ending With July the 
Mines in the Dominion Have Paid Out in Divi
dends a Sum Totalling $6,746,161.

$ 160,966 $ 191,908
ending June 80,

$8,798,287 $8,492,239
6,066,666

CLING SOUTH AMERICA.
tvhich the Panama Canal will be pud 
bling steamship lines to encircle the! 
continuous water route from Europe] 

manufacturing country, distributing] 
roducts on the way and collecting raw] 
he supply of home industries. The] 
nment recently subsidized a line of] 

operated by the Austro-American] 
between Trieste and Chile. The out- 
rill include call at Brazilian and Ar-j 
>assing rourtd by way of Cape Horn] 
igh the Panama Canal. The Chilean] 
reported as willing to duplicate the] 
he home country.—Wall Street Jour-1

New York, August 8.—That mining and smelting 
plants are enjoying satisfactory returns on their in
vestments is evidenced by dividends of $57,267,856 
declared during the seven months ended July by 114 
mines and works, 
erican works, as no less than $872,172,471 has been 
paid by them since their incorporation, 
issued capitalization of $760,634,930 this Is a return 
of $111,612,541 in excess of issued capitalization.

The dividends declared above do not include those

Factories Well Emptied.
The Haviland and Abbott Co., which imports much 

of the better quality of French chlnaware and takes 
the whole supply of one of the French factories, said 

This is nothing unusual for Am- that they as yet have been unable to learn about con
ditions on the other side. Presumably the china fac- 

On an tories, as well as other factories, have been pretty 
well emptied by the mobilization of the French army 
forces.

"The importing season does not properly come until 
made by the securities holding corporations, six of September," it was said. "Whether it will be possible 
which have so far this year made disbursements of to get anything over then no one can tell. It certain- 
$14,412,685 and to date $174,333,132. While it is gen- ly would be Impossible now, and it may be that the 
erally understood that tjiese companies look for their china will not have been manufactured to be shipped 
profits from holdings in other companies; several op- here, so that even if shipping is possible there will be 
erate properties of their own from which substantial no wares or few wares to be sent. A price advance 
profits are derived. Then too there are the pri- is not improbable later." 
vately owned properties, which pay handsome divi
dends to other owners.

Net income ... ... ............... $2,348,462 $2,426,673

MONEY LONG DELAYED.
Fredericton, N.B., August 8.—While going 

old papers in the Provincial Secretary’s office here 
yesterday, Miss Hanneberry, clerk, found 
containing a ten pounds note of the Commercial Bank, 
long since defunct, and 
Bank of New Brunswick. With the

IS LiflEELY HI* over some

F ®r*taîn, France and Russia Have Their Shoes 
| Made Under Contract, Mainly on United 

Shoe Machines.

a two pound note of the
notes was a let

ter from E. B. Smith, of Kingston, IKngs Co., to Hon. ! 
R. J. Pa-rtello. A letter was written in 1853 and ex
plained the writer was remitting moneys collected for 
the Government.

ton, August 8.—The United Shoe Machinery Co., 
union with many othçr industrial companies in 
lited States, has large interests at stake in the 
mu war.

ALWAYS ON TAP.
get a paper at your vacation place,I
^save it for every day in the week).
ankees lose.
i. Schooner in Fog.
ilown Up by Bomb After Black-Hand]

Partello was Jÿen Provincial Se
cretary.

The United Shoe Machinery Co. has 
***** ln pearly every civilized country on the 
P but 1(8 foreign factories are in England, France 
fknnany. Roughly, the company has in these 

I™* between 3,000 and 4,000 men, or practically 
P®e number as have of late been employed at

AMERICAN EMMIGRATION.
Washington, August 8.—Totpl alien emmfgratlon for 

fiscal year 1914 reached 1,218,480 withU.S. WILL LOSE $100,000,000
Are Copper Properties. exception of

1907, this is the greatest number of Immigrants 
admitted. LLOYDS BANK LIMITEDIn the classifying, the 114 companies paying divi

dends in 1914, 24 are copper properties, 
properties 
$29,060,921.

the City of ZingbingpupapHl. 
lg Wbmdn Sues Aged Millionaire for This is Estimate Decrease in Customs Taxes Made 

by the New York Journal of Commerce.
In June 71,728 aliens arrived.These 24

have to their credit, so far this year 
To dates thefie 24 companies have en

riched their shareholders to the extent of $421,699,564. ' 
This is a remarkable return to shareholders, being 
no less than $181,188,649 in excess of the outstand
ing share capital.

Eighty-three of the 1914 dividend payers operate 
properties of the gold-silvèr-lead-zinc class, and they 
participated in the year’s disbursements to the extent 
of $20,046,380. 
dividends totalling $297,623,355. This is $47,703.680 in 
excess of capitalization.

Fifty-seven of the above companies operate proper
ties in the United States and they report dividends 
paid in 1914 amounting to $11,284,469 and since Incor
poration $206,931,646 on an issued capital of $162,760,-
656.

F taposslble al present to tell what effect the 
m conflict win have on the business of these 
branches.

HEAD OFFICE: LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, Eng.CINCINNATI ARRIVES IN BOSTON.
Boston, August 8.—The Hamburg-Amerlcan Liner, 

Cincinnati, arrived here this morning.

Plead That Congress Adjourn, 
ion Discovers Another Conspiracy.

Wins Bicycle Race, 
sopher Announces that Sin Causes

A full third of the income of the United States Gov
ernment from tariff revenues will soon be cut off by 
the war in Europe, it is estimated by experts, 
is no corresponding experience in the past to go by, 

j and the Panama Canal is a new factor, whose Import
ance cannot yet be measured with any exactness, so 
that predictions are "subject to change without no- 

But on the basis of last year's customs re-

The United Co. officials have been 
F8l»ce Thursday last to get into 
r their foreign 
N demand for shoe for military 
k but Whether 
'from other

cable communi- Chairman - R. V. VASSAR SMITH 
peputy-Chairman - J. BEAUMONT PEASErepresentatives.

Despatches say that. Belgian army is belrtg re
inforced by French troops, while Germans 
ceiving aid from additional columns.

purposes Is ine- 
or not this would offset the de-oglst Announces that Poverty Causes

Capital Subscribed - 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund - 
Advances, &c. - 

I Deposits, &c.

£31,304,200
5,008,872
3,600,000

56,159,957
105,210,059

sources is debatable. Moreover, the 
°y ,ux’ lhe Possibility of being unable 
668 lntact because of the 
field, of

Clash: t Winner to Challenge John-
tice."
ceipts, with which this year's would be expected to 
average under hormal conditions, it is calculated that 
during hostilities the Government's loss will be at the

to keep 
calls for men to edrve To date these 83 companies have paid

New League Can Not Last.
1 for Safe and Sane Fourth, 
à by - Fireworks.

His Machine After Fallins 982.000

ESTABLISHED 1864f™any 18 lar«eiy self-contained 
L «hoes, for example, during times of peace the 

« maintains factories with no less than 
capable of doing each class of 

“«refot-e Jump in 
Noting.
!•* anti

as regards cloth- Paid Up Capital.........................................................
Reserre Fond and Undivided Profita..........I7.Z48JS4

•7,000.000rate of $100,000,000 a year or thereabout. How quickly 
; it will return to normal depends, obviously, on the 

length of time required for European industries to re
cover from the war. THE MERCHANTS’DAIWork. She 

an instant from a peace to a 
To a large extent the shoe machinery 

.v-,,Uated' althoueh ‘he United Co. has 
; B'°f lts equipment to the German govern-

fah ttfonllT “ ”hOC 'a°t°ry °f “• °Wn eq“11'-
2 machines; Italy also ha. a fac-

6 toachlnartlne2t °f whlch la equipped with 
‘toes m T France' En8'and and Russia have 
Ira 1,6 “nder contract, largely on United

The Bank ha: over 850 Offices in England 
and WalesNO YO»R BATH TO YOU. 

ing a municipal bath, which will he 
3 world, being 820 feet lung by 197 
t la only quite recently that Vienna 
iat was the most primitive and curl* 
itn. Instead of going to your 
ught to you by agreement with one 
of private baths. Their huge wag* 
Erf, hot and cold water and heavy 
to be a familiar sight in the struts 

apital down to a little more than a 
went the round of their customers, 

nd hot water at private residence* 
iem again after the ablutions ha<L 
The price varied from 6d to 2s, ac* 
lantity of water supplied and the 
ibbing."—London Chronicle.

OF CANADA
LETTERS OF CREDIT issued le Ti ateliers. Available in 

afl Farts of the World.

Operate in Canada.
Twenty-one operate in Canada and so far this 

year have paid dividends totalling $6,746,161 and to 
date $69,916,343 on an issued capital of $62,355,664.
Considering the short life of a majority of these pro
perties this Is indeed a remarkable record.

But five Mexican companies have reported dividend 
payments in 1914, these distributing $1,016,766 and to 
date have $20,776,366.

Seven metallurgical companies have so far this year 
disbursed dividends totalling $9,150,589.
these companies have paid to shareholders $162,824,552. j Nova Scotia.....................

-------- ■ ■ ■ -------------- Royal Bank of Canada.
Miscellaneous:—

Colonial and Foreign Department: 69 Lombard St., London, Eng.

Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh • & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing Halifax.)

British North America ...
Canadian Bank Commerce

PARIS AUXILIARY:
LLOYDS BANK (FRANCE) LIMITED, 7A AVENUE DE L'OPERA

hath,

European Agency of lhe IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADABid
Qfnlflt!'d ftatea the company will suffer a 

ÿ factory0"!^0 P6r C6nt* ln the outPut ot the 
k business h * repfeaentln8 the proportion of 
- ne88 done from this side.

course, further affected by the 
—lttU ons whI<2h have been
« « ITOeaMe^urth6' l° ”hlCh “ now audaenly

*•» situation £ contraotlon beeause of the<U however „ , T " large" cash re-
k"»«t such 1 ln an u”u»ualiy strong posi- 
' ’uch renditions aa now exist.

160 145
,206 204 THETo date Montreal 235 230
262 260The United SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president
“«ness is, of 

conditl
223 HOME BANK221

JAPANESE FLEET SAILS.
Tokio, August 8.—A Japanese fleet of five cruisers 

and three battleships, sailed southward to-day urider j 
sealed orders, 
ships will sail to-night.

The squadron that left to-day apparently is bound 
for Sea of Japan where German warships have been 
reported very active in seizing British merchantmen 
during the last two days.

If British ports are attacked by Germans, the Jap
anese will assist ln protecting them.

prevailing irt Acadia Fire Insurance .........
Acadia Sugar, Pref........... ..

Do., Ordinary.......................
i Brand ram - Henderson, Com. 

East. Can. Sav. and Loan .

100 95
100 95

65 60Two other cruisers and five battle-
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager OF CANADA30 25ENT CHIMNEY SWEEPS.

«. 145 140fortune ofng, which has retained a 
le of its exponents, is a compara* 
rosslon. Nc-e of the Roman ruins 
to ours, with fireplaces and flues.

or Pompeii-

East. Trust Co. 163 158 Letters of Credit issued enabling Cana
dians travelling abroad to have ready 

access to funds in any foreign part.
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL
Main Office:

Pref.) with 40 p.c. Com.
LONOen HOURS.

”» Will „art 2 n”t' tha D”tnlnl°n Textile 
tHscILu tart to work on a basis of 90

duc to large orders received from Can-

Mar. Nall.
Stock Bonus .............

Tel. and Tel. Pref
100 Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
98

102% 100found in Herculaneum 
ntiqulty consisted of a hole in the 
wore then always sooty. Braziers 
living rooms, the fuel supplied to 
a being carefully dried wood from 
îe; but Roman architects used to 
interior decorations of houses soos 

The modem chimney was first 
:he fourteenth century. The oldest 
a chimney places it ln Venice In 

miclc.

Underwear, Pref. 98
Do.. 36

Stanfield's Ltd.. Pfd... •..................., .
Trinidad Electric ......................................

Bonds:—
Brandram - Henderson, 6 p.c.................
East. Car., 6 p.c. ....................... ..
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c........................................
Mar. Tel. and TeL 6 p.c. .....................
N.S.S. and C.. 6 p.c. Debenture Stock
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c...............................
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c......................

30
100

TO FINANCE COTTON CROP.
New York, Avgtist 8.—In order to meet the serious 

situation confronting cotton growers as a result of 
the war,, a syndicate-of bankers has tentatively 
agreed to lend $400,000,009 to the growers of cotton, 
this being at the rate #«$40 a bale on 10,000,000 bales 
of the 1914 crop. All the charges now standing 
against the crop must be taken care of out of this 
totaL

in a Savings Account in The Dominion BanTtv 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of 
each transaction may be noted on the cheque 
issued, which in turn becomes a receipt or 
voucher/when cancelled by the bank.

[CIS ENBLANO purchases sold.

* American™',, ZÏ* Bank M ***■• •>»» DUr-
«** i0M ™ t0 th« of £*,1*6,000
w* £ Th°6ank **—

.,-^rwr £w°00'

73
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, St James St 

Bona venture Branch. 823 ST. JAMES ST. 
Hochelaga Branch:

97
100 95

COR. CUVILLIER & ONTARIO STS. 
Papineau Branch: PAPINEAU SQUARE. 
Mount Royal Branch:

Cor. MOUNT ROYAL & PAPINEAU AVE. 
St. Dénia Branch: 47S ST. DENIS STREET.

100 98
105

98
106 190

Sr 100 95—ruei ®$L
V

& is • vI

union Bank
OF CANADA
Dividend 110

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8
Capital Stock of this Inatitution has been de
clared for the

per cent, per annum on the paid-up

current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at Its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of September 
Shareholders of record of August 17th, 1914.

By order of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR
General Manager.

Winnipeg, July 15th, 1914

fl

THE

HANK OF BRITISH NORTH
established In 1830

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

..........*4,806,600 66

..........*3,017,333.33
Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 

Head Office In Canada: St. James St. 
Montreal

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agenc es at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.

Paid up Capital.........
Reserve Fund.............

Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indite.
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers' Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

Capital Paid up...........................  17,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
all parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

.SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Stg 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.
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3Financial Timas, of That City, Compare» Prices on 
July 27 With Those of 1912, and of Ton-Year 

Period Ended With December, 1918.

■ -F rra£y-!*

Balance for 1914 it About $800,000 
Below That Shown in 

Previous Year

*9
The London .Financial Times publishes the follow

ing: table of price comparisons for leading stocks, 
showing the lowest prices reached on July 27, the 
day on which the Austrian Invasion of Servta be-

i
7

a.

NET GREATLY REDUCED Ten years ended iDec. Slst, 1913. Lowest. Lowest 
Highest. Lowest. 1912. July 27 

72 11-16 71

sGain of Approximately 2 Per Cent, in Gross Revenues 
—Difference Between Net and Gross Went Large
ly Into Maintenance.

Stock.
•Consols 
Austrian Rentes 1876 102% 
French Rentes

■5......... 9115-16 71%
82%84% 88

477%100 88%83
New York, August 8.—Atlantic coast line’s balance 

for dividends on the common stock for the fiscal year 
t ended June 30, 1914, was approximately $7,000,000, or 
1 about $800.000 less than in the 1913 fiscal year; this

German 3 p.c. . 
Hungar Rentes

91% 75% 7472%

L100%
Russian 4 p.c. 1889 ___ 98%
Servian Unified

87% 74%84 -3
269% 84 80

85% 69% 83 67 2balance is equivalent to slightly better than 10 per 
- Cent, on the $68,558,000 common stock.

Gross earnings for the twelve months totalling $36,- 
s 832,897 recorded a gain of $709,826, or 1.9 per cent, over 

Decrease in net was, however, greater than

Peruvian Cor. pf.
Great Cent pf. ..
Great North. Def........... 57%
Union Pacific

59% 17% 30%
40% 18% 21

1890 895 18961897 1898 18991900 190119021903Cm 9041905190619071908190946%32% Fnr. 225% 74
54% 12 3-16

96% 8 13-16 60 59%
291% 112% 281% 175%
76 1-16 34% 49% 30

120% 83% 103 . 94%
30 11-16 8 15-16 18% 14%

■ 109 7-16 46 1-16 60 13-16 60%
105% 82%

•On July 30 British Consols touched 
the present move when they sold at 69. 
lowest price since January, 1821, 
made at 68%.

154% Centr 1913.
the improvement in gross ; that decrease was $986,- 

? 052 or t.8 per cent., bringing net after taxes down to

Erie 23%
U. S. Steel ...........
Canadian Pacific 
Gr. Trunk 3d pf. 
Cent Argentine .
De Beers ...............
Rio Tinto .............
Brazilian Tract .

BULK IF TRAFFIC' NEW YORK CENTRAL SALMON RIVER POWER? $9,050,010 or the smallest amount since 1909, when
gross revenues were $10,000.000 smaller.

Heavier charges for maintenance and heavier taxes
Operating Income of the Railway For June Was $2,- 

474,277, Compared With $2,091,751 m 
Seme Month of 1913.

Qemparty is Authorized to Issue $300.000 
■ 1 Year* Per Cent. Bend., to be'sold Not 

, Under 85.

of its Foj gain on suswirs> account for the smaller net. The former were aug-
These mainten-mented by over 2 per cent, of gross.

"i ancè chargés were almost equally divided between 
II way and equipment.
7 was spent than in 1913 and on the latter $513.398"•

90% 61
a new low on 

This is the* 
when a sale was

I
, Washington, August 8.—The New York Central re

ports to the Interstate Commerce Commission for 
June and twelve months, compared as follows:

1912.
3,597 

$4.982,141 
3.042,835 
9,035,142 
1,294,796 
1,698,999 
2,984,538 
6,352,993 

457,675 
2,234,872

Knw York. August 8.—Salmon River. Power Co . 
'.operating subsidiary of the Niagara. Rockport &n, 
tario Power Co., has been authorize ! by lhe 
Service Commission of the second district 
8300,000 additional of its 40-year 5 per cent, firs, 

.gâge bonds to be sold at not less than 8Ô and ^

On the former $449,588 more

Interborough, However, Carried More 
P copie in Elevated Lines Than 

in Year Previous

Transportation expenses required $296,629
more than in 1913. not a heavy increase, considering Mileage . .

1914. 1913. 1911. , 
3,591 

$4,911,952 
2,891,133 
8,748,955 
1,233,428 
1,654.608 
3,068,754 
6,329,170 

414,651 
'2,028,730

The 1912 low figures are significant, of course, on 
acount of the outbreak of the Balkan

3,757 3,761
Frgt rev. . $5,165,330 $5,663,379
Passgr rev 3,2li>,791 3,287,891
Tot op rev. ’ 9.466,040 9,962,658
Mt. of way 1.344,231 1,604,196
Mt. equip.. 1,564,J23 1,846.126
Trans exp. 3,107,036 3,406.462
Tot up exp 6,434.852 7,335,142
Taxes . ... 560,136

r how wages have had to be increased from time to 
The tax-gatherers grabbed off 7% per cent. 

- or $109,682 more than in the preceding year.

war in that year. 
The lowest prices on July 27 were below the lowest 
recorded in 1912, and in

coni party $255,000.
Proceeds of these bonds are to be used for the « 

charge of obligations arising out of the m„strnctll 
of the hydro-electric plant of the company and i 
transmission system, not provided for by the 
of bonds already authorized. Pan of the 
will be used to complete 
total issue of -bonds for this 
the authorization of this latest 
sion specified that it does

many cases the differences 
severe. Lower prices than those recorded on July 

27 have been registered in 
past ten years, but in the

SALES OF NEW BONDSMain Items of Expense.
The following table gives the main items of the ! 

expense account, and the ratio "to gross for the last ; 
four fiscal years :

many instances in the 
case of Consols the business 

at 71 was a record. As regards the railway and min
ing securities, dividend fluctuations 
affected prices in the past, 
when Union Pacific’s touched 74, 
only 4 per cent., while Canadian Pacific’s 
paying 6 per cent., as against 10 
that absolute comparisons in 
made of lowest prices.

System H»s a Remarkably Low Operating Ratio — 
Subway and Elevated Carried 651,886,671 Passen
gers—Company’s Earnings Break all Records.

y 536,787
.Oper. inc.. 2,474,277 2,091,751

Twelve months:
Frgt rev..$65,219.132 $68,806,941 $61,262.436 $58,862,261 
Passgr rev 34,974,164 34,423,450 82,080,520 31,063,096

Total oper.
revenue .112,705,211 115,087,951 104,597,379 100,741,601 

Mt of way 16,064,578 15,806,645 . 13,863,788 13,695,400 
Mt. equip. 22.394,718 21,353,112 .18,360,205 18,092,959 
Trans exp 42,154,291 41,862,268 39,474,667 38,323.078 
Tot op. exp 85,718,343 84,120,197 76,694,273 75,145.845
Taxes I... 6,206.869 6.286.442
.Qperat inc 20,515,290. 25.056,112 22,264,512 20,926,593

1914. 1913. 1912. 1911. have, of course. construction. This makes 
project of $3.535.000. 1

ML of way . $5.116.914 $4,667.356 $4,282.608 $3.926.568
% gross ..
Mt. of equip 6,094.705 5,581,307 5.038,936 4,583,889

16.54

In 1904, for instance, 
the dividend13.89 12.92 12.78 12.41 New York, August 8.—Interborough Rapid Transit 

had the biggest year in its history in the twelve 
months ended June 30, earning 22.9 p.c. upon stocky as 
compared with 18.7 p.c. for the year previous. TaMng 
advantage of the record tribute of nickels, the com - " 
pany declared an extra-dividend of 5 p.c., in addition 
to the regular 10 p.c. rate, knd even then added $2.- 
774,-580 to surplus account, against $2,337,608 the year

The total of. 651,886,671 passengers carried during 
the year represented an increase of 17,570,155 over 1913. 
Most of the gain was due to heavier travel on the 
subway, although the elevated showed a greater pro
portional gain than in the year previous. It is evi
dent that as a carrier, the subway has gained a per
manent ascendency over the "L," although there are 
no evidences of any diminution of travel on the over
head lines. The fiscal -.year 1913 was the first in 
which the subways carried more passengers than the 
elevated routes.- -riHlj

were only 
per cent now. so 

such cases cannot be

amount the commi 
not now determine that tl

present work done is more than 85 
value of the securities issued 
the company finds it 
authorization of bonds 
that -it be shown that 

• is above 85 per cent, of the 
authorized against it.

% gross ....
Tot. maint 711,211.649 10.248.663 9,321.544 8,510,457

15.45 15.04 14.49
per cent, of tl

againsth it.% gross -----
Tr. exp........... 13,118,265 12.821,636 11.764.152 10.556,834
% gross ...

30.43 26.9128.37 27.82 necessary to ask for furth 
the commission will requl 

complet 
bonds which have bei

35.61 35.11
Of the $327.789 gain in freight traffic for the year, 

almost half resulted from the $157,886 gain in June 
business.. Passenger traffic on the .jther hand added 
but a nominal amount in the last month of the 
so that the gain in passenger carrying was about 
$50,006 behind the gain in freight. That reversed 
the position at the end of the eleven months, when

35.49 _33.38 WILL GIVE NOTICE construction work

Traders at New York Will Receive Ample Informa
tion Regarding Opening of Exchange.

New York, August 8.—The special Committee 
Five will not recommend to the Governing Commit
tee re-opening of the Exchange until in their judg
ment the financial situation w^rt*ants it, and. as" be
fore stated, ample notice will _pe given 
posed re-opening.

T^e' Deputy Comptroller: ol thd 'Bute has notified 
the Stock Exchange as follows i-i”dh; account ot the 
closing of New York Stock Exchatike on July 31, 
1914, this office has no objection to the changing of 
Jhe dates on sales .tickets, which were made out as of 
■July 31 anti deflyyy made foi subse$ent data

it Is reported more than 360,000) Whs of German 
shipping Js tied up In New York. ... .

1
5,909,322 4,792,228

GOLD AT LONDON.
London. August 8.-The Bank of England receive 

£874,000 in bar gold, £2.155.000 United States gol 
coin, £90,000 from Argentine, and £447.00u froi 
Brazil, On the other hand. £ 230,000 was sent , 
France, £12,000 was ear-marked for the Straits Set 
tlement, and £2,000,000 was ear-marked for India 
Of the latter half was released from the paper cut
serve ‘ reSei"Ve ^ ^ fr°m the &üld standard »

ISSUE OF PAPER MONEYof

passenger business was almost $60,000 better than
freight. Chile Goverhrrtêrtt Ha» Made an < Arrangement With 

Two of the Copper Companies in That Country.
Washington. August s.— Colorado- and Nevada 

mine owners^ have sent telegrams to their1 Senators, 
urging the purcljia^e bj* "the government of 25,000,000 
ourçcejj pf stiver a$' the last market price.
^Yhe (flosirfg tiie Silver'Exchàngç because of the. DISTRUST GERMAN BANKS

rrm^e r; zzz'zztjzzz: ïgÆ rr r - - - 
,hruaffir r rthe *r °f g rrthe bu,k i,t•• with Hong Kong banks with British

Prospective Buying Power.
With tfie good outlook for the cotton crop along 

the Atlantic coast states this year, the prospective 
buyi/ig power of Coast Line’s territory is good.

Cotton conditions there are much higher than in 
191$, when the yield 
the banner year of 1911, and with the much greater 
acreage planted iindèr that staple better business for* 
the road seems to be indicated.

of the pro-

Low- Percentage of Gross.
A remarkably low percentage of gross revenues was 

used fbr operating expefl&s. The operating rati» ex
clusive of taxefe*. was 88:49 p.c. compared with..40,8»> 
p.c. the year before. -Any substantial further reduc-

per acre was about as high es in

their deposi 
charters.

tion from thât operating ratio is hardly to be expect-

DEMIS OF IIMIM
CHARACTER MUSI CEASE

ed.
Interborough JRapid Transit has delivered to J. P. 

Morgan <6 Uo. who underwrote the entire issue of the 
first and refunding 6 p.c. bond issue, for financing the 
new subways, approximately "$ 100,000,000- of the bonds. 
Of these $78,000,000 are-known to have been marketed" 
or issued for refunding purposes. About $66,000,000 
bonds remain to Ims delivered to the bankers to. com
plete the financing in connection with the building of 
the new subways. The bankers have until July 1, 
1918, to take the bond»;

Of Interborough Rapid Transit's gross operating 
revenue in 1914, 38.49 p.c. went for operating expenses, 
6.21 p.c. for taxes, 33.17 p.c. for bond interest, rentals, 
etc., and 15.66 p.c. for dividends, leaving 6.47 p.c. for 

'surplus. On the basis- of the 6 p.c. fare, this would 
mean that for every nickel paid for transportation, op
erating expenses consumed 1.92 cents, bond interest 
and rentals 1.66 cents, dividends 0.78 cents, taxes 0.31 
cents, and surplus 0.33 cents.

LAND LISTED AS LAKES

CLASSIFIED 
.ADVTS

United Statu Government Taking Action to Recover 
125,000 Acres Valued at $11,000,000.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

Committee of New York Exchange Intended That 
There Should Be No Dealings Between 

Brokers Whatever.
Chicago, August 8.—The Government suit to recover 

125.000 acres of valuable Arkansas timber land listed 
in the original survey as lakes, was on to-day’s calen
dar in the Federal Court here. The land la valued at 

companies, 
recover $2,000,000 for timber

eNew York, August 8.—Secretary Ely of the New 
t York Stock Exchange has issued the following state- 
. ment: "In answer to repeated inquiries from

bars of the Exchange

• •$9,000,000, and is held by several lumber 
The "Suit also seeks to
taken from the land. FOR SALE.as to whether they are permit

ted to buy or sell securities during the period in 
which the Exchange is closed, the sub-committee of 

n flve appointed by the governing committee makes the 
following statement:

WANTED TO BORROW.Prof. Henry C. Cowles, ecologist of the " 
of Chicago, will be the Government’s chief 
The Government’s contention is that in 
quake, known as tlS new Madrid earthquake, inundat
ed parts of Arkansas which had been included in the 
Louisiana purchase. When the Government

University 
- witness. $3,000 TO INVEST inKINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION—Kindling, 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molascuit” for horses. J. C. McDiarmld, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

some ligitimate business whe 
investment would be secured and offering salarli 
position of managerial capacity to an experience 
and thoroughly qualified middle aged man. Appl; 
to "Investment." P.O. Box 282, Montreal.

1812 an earth-
"When the government 

mittee ordered the Exchange closed, it was their in- 
g, tention that all dealings in securities should 
.. Pending the adjustment of the financial situation and 
T, the reopening of the Exchange.’
n ^ "It is Possible that cases may occur where an ex

ception would be warranted, providing such dealings 
_4 were for the benefit of the situation, and in

survey
was undertaken, this land was still under water and 
was listed as lakes.

MONEY TO LOAN—First mortgages. Central cid 
property. Irvin Harris. 778 St. Urbain streej 
Telephone East 6926.

Nice Cruiser. A first-class cruiser, 26FOR SALE
h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated; has a first class magneto and all In per
fect order. Address O. A. Rozon, 352 Craig street 
W. Tel. M. 5912.

Subway» and Elevateds.
As an example of the "popularity” of the subways 

and elevated lines, it Is worthy of mention that the 
average daily number of passengers carried on both 
lines in the last fiscal year was 1,786,000.

Interborough’s gross.income, including other income, 
was equal to about 15.5 p.c. on the total capitalization 
of the existing system, including Interborough Rapid 
Transit stock and bonds, Manhattan Railway, the “L” 
lines, stock and bonds, rand the city’s securities issued 
to help finance the present lines. In this computation, 
the bonds isssued for the new subways are not includ
ed. The ratio of gross business to capitalization is 
not large, many a steam railroad showing a larger. 
But the operating ratio is much belorç that of 

■ steam railroad in the country.

Professor Cowles will testify that the lakes
now on the land 

were blooming when Columbus discovered America,** 
he said.

only temporary. "Some of the trees SMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6Ü and 7 p 
cent jOn revenue bearing .prop 

•S ' Max -Kubelik, Room 300 afrcGil 
Notre Dame and McGill ’Street.

erties. Apply ! 
1 Building, cornno sense

of a speculative character or conducted in public. 
Any member, however, taking part in such transac
tions, must have in mind his loyalty to the Exchange 1 
—whether or not he is living up to the spirit of its ! 
laws—and that he is not committing ‘an act detri
mental to the public welfare’."

FOR SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 26 by 5 ft. 25 h.p. 
Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 57 2nd Avenue. Mais- 
sonneuve. Could not be doubled for $1,200. 
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.

PURCHASE OF PAPER.
New York, August 8.—There is marked improve

ment In commercial paper situation and institutions 
are slowly resuming the purchase of paper. Rate for 
best names is 6 per cent.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATION want.- reliable part 
to establish office and manage salesmen, tihoul 
pay $3.000 to $15,000 annuall 
finance business; you hand 

•* ences exchanged, 
fc-bt Building, Chica

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One B-seateY 35 h.p., 
4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; one 
Oldsmobile, 6 seats, 40 h.p. étrong' touring car;

light delivery car, 4 cylinder 22 h.p., a 
person requiring a speedy light delivery; 
in first class order; Montreal Auto Livery,

' . . t

$300 to $1,500 wit 
own money. Refer 

Sales Manager, 4'>6 Fishe]

ty.
le

also one 
snap to 
all cars 
184 Berri.MIKE EXCHANGE MIGHT go, 111.

SAN ANTONIO LAND AUTOMOBILES.

OPEN «LMPST ANY DAY AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will give four lots, situ 
; f* ^ted at Montreal Ba 

...money if necessary, 
tween 5 and 7 p.m.

Reservoir Full, But Financial Difficulties Have Come 
to Still Further Complicate Company’s 

Position.

WOOD, COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years; good business place 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling; owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 136 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

y View Heights : will arli 
Apply 443 St. Hubert, bePREMIUMS ROSE.

On vessels clearing? for Europe, flying English, Ger
man or French flags, premiums rose Wednesday to 
15 p.c. and 20 p.c. and then finally were no longer 
quoted. ' On vessels clearing for the Far East, prem
iums were 15 p.c. and 20 p.c.; on vessels clearing for 
Australia and South Africa they were 15 p.c. At the 
opening of the week war insurance was written gen
erally 3 p.c. and 4 p.c.; last Thursday the prevailing 
rate was % of 1 p.c.»—Boston News

Before Business Suspended There Were Few Un
wieldy Contracte and Many Clearances Among 

Brokers Have Since Occurred.
EXPERT • AUTO REPAIRS, on all makes of cars 

road repairs or breakdowns promptly at 
to, Ford cars given special attention b;

Quick service guaranteed

San Antonio Land & Irrigation Co., one of the 
Pearson companies, which has Just asked its bond
holders to submit to the postponement of interest on 
$6.000,000 6 per cent, bonds for two year from May 1, 
1914, is one of the unfortunate English ventures in
to irrigation schemes in Texas.

Ford factory men.
American Garage Co., 526 Ontario East. Phon
East 4306.

ng
ed

DRYGOODS STORE on S^. Catherine W. for sale. 
Good reason for selling. Don’t miss it if you are 
looking for a business. Apply between 3 and 5 
p.m., 287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
Toronto, Ont., August 8.—The local markets

tinue to be encouraged by the news from abroad and 
dates are beginning to be set for the reopening of AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.The company planned to build a large reservoir 

to store water for the irrigation of 60,000 
,an<t near sAn Antonio, Texas. Just as the reser
voir' was completed the district

OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham «avenge, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in 
order; price $15,000; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; would accept gop 
in part payment. Room 26, 157 St.
Main 1864.

the exchanges. AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE. 231 Berri St 
—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasionl 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careruj 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

acres of
These prophecies are possibly a. little premature 

but they are useful as tending to show the steady 
= improvement in sentiment.

first class
was visited by a

drought, which made it impossible to fill the 
and furnish water for the land.

d lots or flats 
James Street.reservoir 

It has only been 
recently that the company has been able to fill its 
big reservoir and be in position to supply water!

Now that the reservoir is full financial difficulties 
have come to cause the company more trouble. The 
cost of the irrigation works has been largely in ex
cess of first estimates, and the drought and other 
verse factors have rendered it impossible to 
on any considerable portion of_the large

LOCATE III VANCOUVER SUMMER RESORTS.The mine exchanges might open almost any day as 
j there were few unwieldy contracts in the mining 
' stocks when business was suspended.

DIGBY— NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aub 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.
BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 

—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms, hardwood throughout, drawing room, with 
fireplace; reception hall,_with fireplace and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dining, butler’s pantry, 
kitchen, bold pantry and maid's room; living 
room with fireplace and book shelves; four large 

, bedrooms, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet, large sleeping porch in rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak flooring; $10,- 
500; the best value in Westmount; - reasonable 
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co., -West- 
mount 4874-4875. Open evenings.

# Clearances between brokers since then have left 
the way open for the resumption of business at any

Exportation of Meat Products Now One of Largest 
Items In Trade of (stand Commonwealth.

Vancouver, B.C.. Auguat 8—Mr. W. McRae, Inspec
tor of the Bank of New South Wales, Sydney, Aus
tralia, was in Vancouver during the week looking 
the situation In this city and province, with a view 
to extending the business of the’bàpk here, He re
ported trade in a flourishing condition In Australia, 
with a great deal of building going on. The rise In 
the price of meats has brought a large Increase of 
profit to the cattlemen, while on the other hand'rais
ing the price to the Australian consumer. Sheep has 
shared the advance with cattle, and thi exportation 
of meat products Is now one of the largest Items in 
the Auetrallan trade. The steadily increasing demand 
for the high-grade Australian wool by the large Eu-

pi3ngafLttrtBtLraexportCt^lT •rieuhlfo^t ^.t^^eef^p.^h^nS^wIrime0
favorable crops have brought graat wealth to the lani ' ' going at tH cents per foot: *Càah reqùlrdd $335.00;" 

owner, ahd the price of land has rishn steadily for * '"•«hnent. spread over four years,
the past' five years. - location, near both stations and Lake St,
• A.___________ ---------------------------------------- :— App*p- °- B“ 291\CTty"

SUMMER BOARD—Fairmount House has a few vaj 
cancles; good rooms and board, plenty of shade 
convenient to Post Office and. Lake; young ladlN 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M- McClafi 
BondvlBe, P. Que.

LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House j 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; coH 
veyartce to and from station ; long distance tele 
phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per week. S. H. Sobej 
Arundel, Que.

ad-Oae small body of brokers is quietly agitating for 
toe opening of the exchanges a week from Monday, 
but t»e success of their efforts will, of course, depend 
upon the events within the war zone next week. 

Banks here made further gold engagements in New 
/ York to-day but the prospect that the sea lanes will 
î be opened shortly has brought the problem of mov- 
* Ing the crop again to the tore and the withdrawal of 

foreign balances is a part of the preparation.

realize 
area of land

acquired. In addition to Its bonds the company has 
$8.000,000 of stock outstanding. The land is now 
held at $125 ah acre, which Is a lower price than that 
made at the time of the organization of the 

•It is felt that the value of the land is large 
to protect the holders o< the bonds in any

company.
enough

MISCELLANEOUS. LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG.
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR GUESTS F01 

SUMMER—Good fishing. bathing and boating 
terms moderate; mails delivered, twice daily.

; terms apply to Miss ^Shephard, Glendale, qeorgevilK

Ü DE LA ROCHE STREET.—Excellently constructed 
and located 2-flat property, brick encased, con
taining 6 rooms each flat, bath, etc. Price $4.600. 
MacGnllp, 4204 SL Catherine Street, West.

BANK RATE REDUCED TO 5 PER CENT. 
London, August 8.— The minimum discount 

of the Bank of England has been reduced 
5 per cent.

Uruguayan government has. „ .. introduced ip Con
gress message providing for Increase of paper cur- 
rency until It rwutho 330.000,000, a decree of eue- 
penelofi of the convention of notes of the Bank of I 
the Republic for 30 days, and also a decree of more- Dr. J. P. Belanger, of SL Franel», Montmagnv who 

■k U*1um tOT 15 dey: <>B'ratlon” of .«fcloeounr are re- has been studying In Parts, was among a hJndrtd re-

w!thdrlwa' * ^"Krt.«.

from 6 to

-1U8IN68.8 P".™,SESLOTS FOR SALE .' • TO LET.

WE HAVE.some very fine'office», show rooms. In th 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Per! and 
Catherine streets, and Sout/ham Building. - 
Bleury street. For further particulars and i- 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company,

Mal“ 788°- M
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„ fill the Country Carry 
Load? Various Means Have Bee 

Suggested—Enlarge Market

IICJCH HELP IS NEEDED
to Cutting Crep Down te 

Into Bankruptcy.
»-«•» Major

| |W»«»ry C

Le.ied Wire to The Journal of Gomm
York. August 8.—Cotton growers of the 

j crisis on account of Europe's ins 
jour surplus cotton of from 3,000,000 to S 
M jf the European war had broken out 1 

would probably have been 
But for the present 

their hands worikf from $800

, the acreage 
,j automatically.

e s product on
$400,000,000 to carry and ^hey are in dire 

Various expedients hate been suggest- 
Ja of meeting this situation. The first pre 

take care of about 300,000 bales of cotton i 
Lnber 1, probably 500,000 bales during Septe 

The handlii1,500.000 bales during October, 
her 1,750,000 making 4,000,000 in all, by the 
member would go far towards preventing p
jumping.
holding of 4,000,000 bales of cotton at \ 

On thii
ners or trustees could probably borrow $180,00 

Develop Consuming Capacity,
K gjeond suggestion is to develop the conau 
j-dty of domestic mills, which are now capab 
lUng about 6,000.000 bales. By the special pr< 
m 0f foreign markets under the suspension ol 
popean supply of cotton goods our mills unlght 
1 enlarge their cloth and yam production for 1 
Strican as well as African and Asiatic wares, 

of >0 per cent in consumption would er

would require $220,000,000 capital.

Thorne mills with over 31,000,000 spindles to 

That would in itself be a substajW,000 bales.
Mef provided they could sell the goods, 
ifliere are no large stocks of cotton goods in 
gantry, and the European war is likely to pre 
Hiorts. The whole demand for. cotton textiles w 
|ep fall on the home mills.
|fhe war has intercepted Jute imports, the si 
|terial on which southern mills have depended 
toy for this class of manufacture. The large i 
l Memphis are already considering the necessit 
ping to manufacture cotton bagging out of cc 
stead of jute for wrapping bales. At flve yar 
lie, 15,000.000 bales of cotton would make 75,00- 
fdoth for this single new Item of demand a:

If The policy of southern growers, if Europe fail 
rlke its share of raw cotton would be immedlatel 
yjdresfl themselves to diversification to such an 
mt as to cut the cotton crop down to less than 
IpMOO bales ; that Is one-third below the absoli 
pwxmry requirements to* keep the world’s spin 
||8lng, Europe has about 100,000,000 spindles ou 
MEMO,OOO in the world's spinning ’ equipment. T 
IWbH be no greater calamity to isolate Europe fro 
Manufacturing standpoint than a radical reductio 
(Jhe American cotton supply. That would bank

jpWjor portion of their cotton manufacturing inc 
T Nor is this all, the loss of markets in var 
irtn of the world for cotton goods is a possib 
Solved in the present crisis.
The practicability of financing a loan of $180,( 
* to carry cotton is probably no more difficult t 
e valorization of Brazilian coffee In 1908. Var 
oposals have been made, among which is that ol 
tog.cotton bonds of one hundred dollars in den 
ition and higher to which general 
rpughout the south might be invited. It is 
regarded that this would have to be done privai 
there would be much opposition 

»tal underwriting unless it 
it« as such.

subscrip

to any govt 
were fathered by 

Unless something -effective is 
ien a revolution in the cotton growing industr; 
Writable before next spring.

Mm of Paper Based on Cotton Crop Should Gr 
Thirty or Sixty-Day Renewal With Aid of 

Emergency Currency—Moat Prac
tical Methed Yet.

Mime Leased Wire to Th, Journal of Common
JW York, Auguat 8.-W. P, G. Harding, fori 

lent of the First National Bank of Blrmingh 
as suggestion for the financing and hauling 

■ wtten crop, which is that • All holders of pa
7f“ c°tt<m cr°P rrant a thirty or sixty 

with the aid of 
kLh can be
further says:_™rhe cotton crop I. usually re 

vement about September 1 and In late ye 
hi b f °j>er *' Thla Year the crop Is early > 
"Â, , dy t0 Btart Auftust 20 or thereabouts.

, maklr ^ack as last March strong bankers bei
*« be,„ ,VanCM !° the co“°” Producer and th 

"een increasing

the emergency; currei 
south in huge quantities if need»

month by month. These 
Inaur? 6eCUred by mort^ees on real estate , 

nce pollci®s. These loans will be rep 
Proceeds of the^ first cotton, and my i- 

urn Mri 6 t0 renew the notes, rather than 
r*rly aale of the cotton.
I iat expectation 

September 1.
S Zi,"?*? lrC p‘rtec‘ly wll,1"e «° extend

lober i f crop 8tarts to move, or a$out (
le preeent L Why' not then
pZrenL? * m°nth ^ M ot ,h« «”

a°B mU8t *ln"'d and be 
or ion a ginning and baling it
« Z TrZ T™ dA"i0ra“0"' 2 would si

’«"1 to The V» °' ‘he Cr°P «"« Wds, e
k rianin ‘ Ü Seed 011 Companies to pay 
Metered a" lal><,r co,t and that the

If my information that 
ample. . r

the

to fo

was that the loans would be 
Now with a late crop in ordim

could be k

balai 
tbe storage fac

:“A ^ge
»r« n, nP"l °' the ‘°an to cotton producers ,
h «or fertilizer SSj? C°m,Ml” ,n «*
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DiSXBLED MHS TRADEs mi eus 1101 « -

Bum LOOKS TO 
■» FOB HELP

;>.Ï innn1 THE C IN

nui A«ep Disarming Financial Circles, it is Reaching ta 
the Industries Which are Already Feeling 

th« Effects Keenly—Many Commodity 
Advances Recorded.

Higher Prices for Leather Will InevhaMy Mean 
Higher Prices for •hoes—Immediate Situa• 

tien Depends Largely Upon Stocks Afloat 
—Chemicals and Dyes are also Scarce.

-, Will the Country Carry This 
Uad? Varions Means Hare Been

Suggested-—EnUrge Market

much help is needed

Montreal Developments Have Beén 
Checked and Impossible to Forsee 

How Trade Will Behave

Commodities Scarce and Vaises Soar
ing—Meat Supply Short—Canada 

Will Supply Her

RETAILERS IN QUANDARY

(Exclusive Leased Wire ta Tha Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, August 8.—The sudden bursting of the Eu- 

ropean war c|oud, the first effect of which was to 
engulf the financial markets of the world, has 
reached its industries. International trade is at 
Standstill because of the withdrawal of the merchant 

'Assort to Cutting Crop Down to Loss Than marine. Unfortunately for the' United States, we
W -Third of World’s Requirements—This Would miss a golden opportunity for an Immediately increas-

Mljor portion of Cotton Manufacturing ed trade with our foreign neighbors becauae we have
* into Bankruptcy. not the ships to carry our gtoods. For the moment,

therefore, prices of all commodities are at a wide vari
ance with those

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jeu mal of Commerce.)
New York. August 8.—The European war 

thrown the leather markets, like those for practically 
all other essential commodities, out of Joint. As a re
sult of the shipping paralysis a shortage of hides is 
threatened, tanners are curtailing heavily, and are 
accepting no orders for future shipment.

A general advance of two cents a pound has taken 
place in sole leather and there la a possibility of fur
ther marking up unless the present situation Is re
lieved. While there have as yet been no actual in
crease in prices for upper leather, there is strong pos
sibility that it might be marked up two or three 
cents a foot if conditions continue as they are. High
er prices for leather will Inevitably mean higher prices 
for shoes.

Our importations of hides from South America and 
from European countries are large, domestic hides 
supplying probably net over 70_ per cent* of our 
needs. The immediate situation depends In large 
measure on whether the considerable shipments of 
hides which are now afloat to meet fall manufactur
ing requirements reach America safely. Ships are now 
being held in South American ports and also in Eu
rope. War risks and Insurance rates are prohibitive.

In addition to the shortage of hides, tanners are fur
ther shut off from Importations of chemicals and dye
stuffs used in tanning, the bulk of which come from 
Germany and France.

In the event of prolonged war, of course, Europe 
will have need of large quantities of our commodities 
Including leather and shoes, but at the present the 
monetary and shipping situation subordinates every 
other consideration.

CONFIDENCE PREVAILS
-

Gross Earnings of All Canadian Railroads Show a 
Decrease—Commercial Failures Shew an In
crease—Banks Prepare to Handle the Coming
Grain Crops.

Safety on Ocean is Necessary far Safa Transmission 
•f Supplie*—Government Will Take Steps In This 
Direction in Near Future.Industry

ive |_oased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
York, August 8.—Cotton growers of the south 

account of Europe’s inability 
t our surplus cotton of from 6,000,000 to 9,000,- 
M jf the European war had broken out lit thp 

would probably have been much 
But for the present they 

their hands worth" from $300,000,-

normally ruling. Those articles of 
which we are large importers have advanced in price, 
as for example, leather, sugar, coffee, wool, etc. On 
the other hand, copper, of which we have a large ex
portable surplus, Is practically without quotation on 
this side of the water, notwithstanding that an ad
vance on over two cents per pound has taken place 
in Europe since the war commenced. With no means 
of transportation to Europe the principle copper mines 
of the United States have cut production In halves, 
which condition will remain until the 
more open to commerce.

Fortunately, however, Congress seems alive to the 
necessity of -providing an American registry for ships, 
a programme which is being seconded by private 
cerns, notably the Steel Corporation, which has about 
25 ships which will change their colors so soon as the 
pending bill is signed by the President. This provid
ing of bottoms for our foreign trade will, with the 
restoration of the foreign exchange equilibrium, do 
more than anything^ else, to put conditions back to 
normal in this country.

Given this, our opportunities are almost unlimited 
for. a renewal of business activity on a large scale. 
Particularly is this' true in our relations ^ith Ger
many and England, two of our principal foreign cus
tomers. South America, too, looms large as an in
creasingly important customer—one with

(Special Cable t* The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August S.—It is thought here the plane of 

the British Government, to control the food supply of 
the country will be announced in the immediate fu
ture, and as a result, retail stores are already ex
periencing a serious shortage. In practically all com
modities of Importance, and the minor commodities 
are soaring In value. The situation is taking on ouch 
a serious aspect that in several districts of London, 
the stores are opening for only a few hours In the 
morning in a vain effort to conserve supplies to the 
fullest extent.

Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
New York, August 8.—Despatches to Duns’ Re

view from branch offices of R. G. Dun and Company' 
In leading trade centres of the Dominion of Canada, 
indicate that the excitement incident to the declara
tion of war by Great Britain has occupied the public 
mind to the exclusion of business.

Montreal reports that development has been check
ed by the war, and it Is Impossible to foresee at pre

crisis ong a

, the acreage 
d automatically-

. s product on
ft ((00,000.000 to carry and they are In dire need 

Various expedients ha»e been suggested as 
Of meeting this situation. The «ret problem 

of about 300,000 bales of cotton up to

!

sent how trade will be effected. Exports have entire
ly ceased, but this is thought to ho only temporary.

seas are once

and a renewal of shipments to Great Britain is look
ed for in the future.

, take care
ember 1, probably 500,000 bales during September 
1,500.000 bales during October. The handling of 
her 1,750,000 making 4,000,000 in all, by the end 
member would go far towards preventing prices

One of the principal commodities to feel the strin
gency moht. Is meat, and ax an exempts, beef steak 
has advanced enormously within the last few days. 
Great Britain will be forced to look to Canada for her 
food supplies In the very near future, and this will 
necessitate her seeing to the safe transmission of

Banks in Good Shape.
The banks are in good shape, and are expected to' 

extend reasonable support to the consumers. Busi
ness at Toronto was exceedingly quiet, owing to the 
excitement caused by the war, and Its effect on the 
money markets. The future, however, is regarded 
with confidence, and a ; revival in activity is looked 
for before very long. The feeling is conservative at 
Hamilton, and trade is more or less quiet, but the 

| markets are well supplied, and the effect of the war 
| has been very slight. All mercantile lines in the far 

west and northwest arc inclined to quietness, al-

X£La «lumping.
i*he holding of 4.000,000 bales of cotton at $55 a 
Should require $220,000,000 capital. Ort this the 

Mers or trustees could probably borrow $180,000,000.
Develop Consuming Capacity,

| g^cond suggestion is to develop the consuming 
Ldty of domestic mills, which are now capable of 
■ting about 6,000,000 bales. By the special promo- 
Smof foreign markets under the suspension of the 
igopean supply of cotton goods our mills tntlght eas- 
l enlarge their cloth and yam production for Latin 
igtrican as well as African and Asiatic wares. An 

of 50 per cent in consumption would enable

the Canadian product to our shores. That Domin
ion seems to he the only source to which tha Mo
ther Country can now turn for supplies, as the Irish 
«took would not go very far In a pinch.

The authorities are taking all possible steps to al
lay public anxiety In regard to food supplies and to 
present unjustifiable attempts artificially to raise 
prices. The Home Office yesterday issued an offD 
clal statement to the effect that In addition to the 
four months’ supply of wheat actually in the 
try or being harvested, there were large consign
ments of wheat now on the way here, much of which 
was already near British shores.

There was

INDEX NUMBER INCREASED IN BRITAIN.
( Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) 
London, August 5.—Month lyindex number of Lon

don "Economist" is 2.56.5, as compared with 2.649 for 
the previous month, 
by cereals and meat, which rose 13% points to 679. 
Other food products advanced 7 points to 862. textiles 
% point to 616% and heavy goods 2 points to 668. 
Minerals receded 7 points to 464%.

Uhough the grain trade to about the only Industry 
feeling the disturbance or the war to any extent. 

Winnipeg reports that only the grain trade seemswhom we
have never yet done the business that we should.

For the present, extreme caution will be displayed 
on all sides, but the United States has weathered the 
first financial shock in admirable shape. The finan
cial situation was handled with wonderful acuteness, 
and now that the emergency currency is in circulation 
there should be plenty of money for all legitimate pur-

It is, in a way, unfortunate that an expansion in 
our trade should be caused by so horrible a thing 
as war, but we can pride ourselves that the European 
turmoil is not of our making and, therefore, everything 
which we gain thereby will be honorably acquired.

to be affected by the troubles in Europe, and the vol
ume of business In most departments is not much 
below that of a year ago. An optimistic feeling pre
vails at Regina, where several new Industries have 
recently been started. Edmonton reports conditions 
very favorable, as owing to the excellent crop condi- ^ 
lions commodities are beginning to move more freely. 
No Improvement has appeared at Calgary, the war 
scare having an unsettling effect and business in 
about all lines is moderate In volume.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 
to date for July show a decrease of 12.2 per cent, as 
compared with the earnings of the same roads for 
the corresponding period a year ago. Comnwrclal 
failures in the Dominion of Canada this week num
bered 57 as against 42 last week, and 41 the same 
week last year. ‘ ,

Thorne mills with over 31,000,000 spindles to take 

That would in itself be a substantial

The largest advance Is shown

8,000 bales.
If provided they could sell the goods.
here are no large stocks of cotton goods In this
itry, and the European war is likely to prevent

no conceivable circumstance. It was 
said. In which a wheat famine could arise, and ac
cordingly fear of a scarcity was groundless, 
situation regarding meat was not lees satisfactory.

"Normal killings of home stock supply 60 par «nt 
of our annual consumption,"
"and we are not necessarily dependent upon foreign 
imports for the balance of our supplies, as In case of 
emergency It could be provided by slaughtering a 
lurger proportion of our own stock.

"This contingency cannot arise In the 
There Is now

The

i. The whole demand for. cotton textiles would Reports conflict as to whether or not Belgians 
granted armistice asked by Germans.(ten fall on the home mills.

|§hie war has intercepted Jute imports, the staple 
Steriai on which southern mills have depended reg- 
jwrly for this class of manufacture. The large mills 
■.Memphis are already considering the necessity of 
toting to manufacture cotton bagging out of cotton 
totead of jute for wrapping bales. At five yards a 
•We, 15,000,000 bales of cotton would make 75,000,000 
Itfdoth for this single new item of demand alone. 
rThe policy of southern growers, if Europe fails to 
like its share of raw cotton would be immediately to 
jttnu themselves to diversification to such an ex

reads the statement.

Savannah, August 8.—Turpentine nominal at 46% 
cents ; no sales. , Receipts 496; shipments 107 ; stocks 
30.143.

present cir
cumstances. nn exceptionally large 
supply of foreign ment in co!d storage, and heavy

r any rise In the pricesWILL CURTAIL ITS 
OUTPUT OF STEEL

consignments are on the way to our shores, 
fore no Justification exists' f,

Bradetrest’s Report.
New York, August 8.—Trade and financial mat

ters in Canada are seriously affected by the Euro
pean war, and shipping at the port of Montreal is at 
a complete standstill. It.if hoped that Great Britain 
will be able to insure saJfq,transit for vessels, but at 
tl|e moment the elevators are all Aill of grain, Un
der the circumstances, money is tight. However,, the 
Canadian banks have taken steps to conserve their 
gold by issuing notes. The grocery trade is especi
ally active, families having bought supplies, fearing 
future shortages, and prices are higher all round. 
The wheat crop in the northwest will be light, 
drought having reduced the yield, Harvesting has 
started and will be general In a week or so. 
banks have made preparations to handle the 
Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week ending 
Thursday, $156,898,$00, reflect a drop of 2.7 per cent, 
from last week, and 2.6 per cent, from corresponding 
week in 1913. Business failures for week ending with 
Thursday, 49 In number, in contrast with 61 last 
week, and 41 in the like week of! last year.

of bread or meat."
The circular concludes with thePRICES FOR COAL ranee that ar

rangements have been made with o \ low to con
trolling prices so far as possible.

The Austro-Hungarian Government 
drastic measures to protect the public against deal
ers charging exorbitant prices for food.

A decree was Issued calling on producers, ware
housemen. and dealers to inform the 
ties as to the stocks In their possession, 
tempt to keep secret the
raise prices Is to he punished by imprisonment 
ing from one month to

pkt as to cut the cotton crop down to less than 10,- 
9N,800 bales ; that is one-third below the absolutely 
Jwawary requirements to* keep the world’s spindlgs 
lining, Europe has about 100,000,000 spindles out of 
toioeo.oeo in the world's spinning equipment. There 
Wttld be no greater calamity to Isolate Europe from a 
Manufacturing standpoint than a radical reduction of 
■•.American cotton supply. That would bankrupt 
jËN°r portion of their cotton manufacturing' tndus- 
fcy. Nor is this all, the loss of markets In various 
■On of the world for cotton goods is a possibility 
brolved in the present crisis.

practicability of financing a loan of $180,000,- 
Ft0 cotton is probably no more difficult than 
|k valorization of Brazilian coffee In 1908.

has taken

Increased Demand in Canada and 
States to Follow War Complications 

in Europe

President Plummer Predicts Partial 
Suspension of 0Perat>0D* by 

Dominion Steel Company
local authori-

extent of the stocks or to

CLOSE TWO BLAST FURNACESIS A PRIME NECESSITY one year.
The Church authorities have decided 

marriages to be performed Without the initial publica
tion of banns, the only demand made being 
that there is no legal hindrance. Hundreds of cou
ples arc taking advantage yt these» r-gn'allons.

to permit
Results of Present Condition* Are Seen in Firmness 

of the Market and in Increased Inquiries for Pro
spective Purchasing.

There Is Little Chance of There Being Any Decline 
in the Demand for Coal—Active Steel Market in 
United States Would Help.

' (Special Correspondence.)
Sydney, August 8.—Replying to a query from your 

correspondent as to how the European war would 
affect the Dominion Steel plant, President Plummer 
said, "we have a considerable tonnage or rail orders 
on our books but they are chiefly for shipment by 

The disturbed conditions which affect the

The

Various
©posais have been made, among which is that of is- 
tag. cotton bonds of one hundred dollars in denom- 
ition and higher to which general 
çiughout the south might be invited. It is general - 
regarded that this would have to be done privately, 
there would be much opposition 

»tal underwriting unless it 
it« as such.

New York, August 8.—Interest in domestic condi
tions of the coal trade is swallowed up in the econo
mic circumstances caused by foreign complications. 
That the war now in progress must affect very greatly 
the' coal trade is well understood. Not only is coal 
contraband of war, but it is a prime necessity of 
civilization and of warfare.

Limiting the use of coal merely to commercial ship
ping, on the supposition that nations, ready for war 
have already accumulated vast stores for their na
vies, yet many tHtngs point to vastly Increased de
mands for coal and to higher prices that will inevit
ably go with increased requirements.

The American Navy, for Instance, will need much 
larger supplies than In the recent past, because of the 
activities that are to be startèd in connection with the 
use of the ships for traffic, transfer of mails and mon
eys,'and other demands to be made upon naval re
sources, due to the new political situation of the world

FOREIGN EXPO' T OUT COX.subscription

(Exclusive Leased Wire le T e Journal of Commeree.)

New York, August 8.--A much clearer out’ook has 
been given to export situation fi'om American 
point by the occurrence of the following events with
in the past 48 hours.

1 —Beginning of purchase of documentary bills on 
London by Guaranty Trust Coral,any. covrrtng «hip- 
ments of grain.

2 Establishment of transfer relations with America
by Bank of France through Morgan and Com
pany to facilitate transactions for tourists and for 
resumption of commercial Intercourse by sea between 
the two countries.

3- -The announcement by Great Britain that food
stuffs, forage and grain and eleven other classes of ar
ticles will not be considered contraband except when 
Intended for the use of a Power with which England 
is at war.

Departure of the armored cruiser Tennessee with 
gold for Immediate relief of stranded tourists in Eti-

to any govern- 
were fathered by the 

Unless something-effective is under- 
*n a revolution in the cotton growing industry is 
stable before next spring.

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. August 8.—Market for naval stores con
tinued routine and sales were at private terms, 
ports from Savannah was of a more cheerful charac-

sendlng of material by sea and the further disturbance 
of financial arrangement of our customers caused by
the war would seem to make It Inexpedient to 
tlnue rolling on these orders.

We already have several cargoes awaiting ship
ment and more or less held up by these conditions we 
think it probable therefpre that we shall have to shut 
down much of the plant or rather to suspend a major 
part of our operations for a time until we see more 
clearly what conditions we have to meet in time of

Re-

ter, it being said that the banks were coming to the 
rescue of the factors and would finance the receipts
of spirits and rosins until such time as the ship
ments abroad could be resumed. Spot turpentine was 

Tar dull andnominally quoted at 46 to 47 cents, 
nominal at the old basis of $6 to $6.76 for kiln burn
ed and $6.60 for retort. Pitch is repeated at 4. Rosins 
are open to shading and quoted prices are merely 
nominal. Common to good strained is repeated 
minally at 3.95.

pMiri of Paper Based on Cotton Crop Should Grant 
! Thirty or Sixty-Day Renewal With Aid of 

Emergency Currency—Moat Prac
tical Method Yet.

The general iron and steel industries are usually 
very active and that effect is likely at this time to 
be more marked in neutral markets because the great 
centres of Industry Tn Europe are all directly in
volved. It is difficult to say how this would affect 
us in Canada, but if there Is an active market in 
the United States we shall follow them in a greater 
or lesser degree.

At the moment we are preparing to damp down 
two of the blast furnaces now in blast and the open 
hearth furnaces.

The finishing mills can and will be operated so far 
as orders are obtainable. We have on hand a supply 
of billets sufficient to keep these in full operation 
for some months. The demand for coal is unlikely to 
fall off and unless our transportation arrangements 
should be seriously interfered with, this portion of 
our business will continue without change.

brought about by war.
London, August 8.—Turpentine spirits 36s 6d. Rosin 

American strained
Present Coal Demands.

Embargo on commercial shipping will reduce for 
the immediate present coal demands for bunker and 
for export trade, 
lions will compete more fully for the world carrying 
trade and will substitute for the shipping of the great
er maritime nations. Undoubtedly large tonnage will 
be diverted for the transportation from the United 
States, and this tonnage will replace the shipping 
held up by*the direct effects of war upon the inter
ested nations.

Greater effect, in case of the continuance of the war, 
will be felt in the labor question. There is promise 
that the draining of reservists from this country will 
be enormous if conditions permit their departure. The 
nations now at war include such a number that any 
call to the colors of men on this side liable to mili
tary service would be followed by an exodus that will 
seriously cripple labor.

11s, fine 15s 9d.ilu.iv. Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerça.)
L*" ÏOrk' Ausust 8—W. P. G. Harding, former 
«Meat of the First National 

has suggestion for the 
ÿ wtton crop, which Is

On the other hand, neutral na- EUROPE ENTERS SUGAR MARKETBank of Birmingham, 
financing and hauling of 

that “All holders of paper 
_ upon cotton crop grant a thirty or aixty day 

with the aid of 
PCh can be
HeWlhe.- says:_..The cotton crop I. usually ready 

Wn,t 'ment about September 1 and In late 
mil b 77 *' Thls year the crop Is early and 
•Â, . dy ‘° Btart Auftust 20 or thereabouts.

, maklr '?ack as last March strong bankers 
...birr"0” t0 the c°“°" Producer and theae 
-- "creasing month by month. These ad-
6 I,,”6 6eCUred by mortgages on real estate and 
” ««nance policies.
«th the

ANOTHER HI8TORY.MAKER IN TIN.
New York. August 8.—Still another new high re

cord price has been paid for epot tin, ten tone having 
been booked at 73 cent» a pound. This compares 
with Thursday's high of 63 cents. The new top level 
represents an advance of about 150 per cent, over the 
price prevailing a fortnight ago. There will be avail- 
able for this month's consumption 
States about 2,600 tons against a normal monthly de
mand of 4,000 tons. Antimony has sold up to 17 cents 
a pound. On Thursday It sold at 12 cents a pound, 
while a week ago it was quoted at 7 cents.

Great Britain Want* Supplie.—She Cen.um*. Mora 
Sugar Than United States Annually and 

Pays Good Priee.the emergency, currency, 
south in huge quantities if needed."

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Ji il of Commerce.) 
New York, August 8.—Raw and refined sugars have 

been strong and active during the week, prices being 
Britain into the market for refined sugars. It was in the United

expected that she would be a large buyer of Cuban 
raws whert her commerce with the Continent was in
terrupted and her supplies of raw sugars cut off by 
Germany and Austria. It was learned, however, that 
her great refineries were closed by, the war and she 
was forced to enter this market. The importance of 
Great Britain entry in the sugar market Is reflected 
by the fact that she consumes more sugar annually 
than does the United States. The price In London rose 
from 5 to 12 cents.1 The amount is not appreciably 
greater, but it is excess of domestic consumption. The 
feature of the refined market during the week aside 
from sharp price advances has been the attitude of 
the American Sugar Refining Company has endeared 
itself to its customers by holding refined at a lower 
market all week than the other refiners. This has 
benefitted its own customers only as the American 
has declined to accept new business and will deal 
only with those of its own customers who have not 
open accounts on its books.

Many sugar brokers, who tried to place large orders 
for customers found that the American had not 
tablished an oppn market at the price quoted. It is 
the belief of the sugar trade that the American was 
long on stocks when the squeeze came. Howejl with
drew from the market toward the close of the week, 

-prices of raws advanced from 4.2$ cents to 4.6$

CHICAGO TRADE ACTIVE
These loans will be repaid 

Proceeds of the. Brat cotton, and my Idea 
O renew the notes, rather than 

,“rl> ,ale °t the cotton.
4ne expectation 
* September l.

kti Mtll^h1" a" Pertectly wlm"E to extend the 
»ber l fnp C,Crop 8tarts t0 move, or a$out Oc
rent" Peri<><L Wh* not then extend

a m°nth V,th ,he - or the eraer-
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ZUnited 8tales ranks sixthThe anthracite miner is as over-sea carrier, al
though second In total tonnage on account of lakes 
and coastwise bottoms.

(Exclusive Lessed Wire te The Journsl of Commerce.)
Chicago, August 8.—Marshall Field and Company

“General orders for merchandise are running ahead 
of a year ago. Retailers are making preparations for 
their fall openings and buyers have been in market 
in good numbers from all sections of the country. The 
fact that the governments of Europe have taken con
trol of all transportation lines which has put a stop 
to inland and ocean freights, will have effect of soon 
exhausting supplies of all Imported merchandise. Were 
it possible to move ocean freights, high cost of war 
Insurance and exchange would prohibit further im-

"Supplies of such items as table linens, kid and 
fabric gloves, hosiery and fine silks, fine embroidered 
handkerchiefs and carmen hair nets will soon be de
pleted, and It is feared Import orders for later delivery 
may be impossible. Merchandise of domestic 
facture will be in ample supply at least until such 
time as stocks on hand of certain grades of wool and 
dyestuffs are consumed.”

In this case there will be reflectedlargely foreign.
In the coal production of the country a great need 

Results of present conditions are alreadywas that the loans would be rc- 
Now with a late crop in ordinary

of miners.
seen in the firmness of the market and in increased 
inquiries for prospective purchasing. Consumers are 
realizing the possibilities, and there may be a quick

BUNGALOWS AND ATTRACTIVE SUMMER 
houses. Write for plans and estimates, 
catalogues).

(No
Houses erected quickly and with 

best workmanship and materials.
Ritson, Contractors, P.Q. Box 2$72, Montreal.

upward turn of the coal market.
Sees Economic Exhaustion.

Still1 more important is the series of sequences from 
war. European economic exhaustion is sure to fol
low the gigantic strains of the present wasting war 
in which the resources of a generation are disappear
ing in the space of a few weeks.

The United States will be called upon, to furnish 
at home vast quantities of products until now com
peting with the domestic article. In addition to this, 
there will be call from Europe for the supplementing 
of great demands there.

The beginnings of industrial revival in this coun
try, which were apparent In many ways, will be stim
ulated Into buyer action. This will multiply coal 
demand and greatly benefit the market

and baled 
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Prices ot réflned advanced from 4.26 to 5.50 
Sugar brokers expect much higher prices next week 
for both raw and refined sugars. Arbuckle Is quot
ing 5% cents and Howell is out of the market at all 
prices. The American is quoting 5 cents, but is only 
taking business when buyers have nothing on their 
books. Raws were sold at 4% cents.

MAY POSTPONE CUP RACE UNTIL NEXT YEAR.
London, August 8.—Royal Ulster Yacht Club cabled 

to New York Yacht Club in answer to its message yes
terday, that date for races be put over until October 
1$, owing to war. If war still to In progress at that 
time Royal Ulster Club has asked that raws then be 
postponed until next year.

BANKS REPORT NORMAL BUSINESS. 
London. August 8.— Manager Cossets, of the Bank 

of Montreal, states that business is proceeding to- 
Canadian banks here are 

the Eng-
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LMON RIVER POWER

Authorized to Issue $300,000 
5 Per Cent- Bends, to be Sold Not 

, Under 85.

of its Fo

Æ
- Au^ust 8—Salmon River- Power Co. , 
bsidiary of the Niagara, Rockport & 0i 
Co., has been authorize ! 
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GOLD AT LONDON.
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>TRUST GERMAN BANKS.
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/ANTED TO BORROW.

EST in some ligitimate business whe 
would be secured and offering salarh
managerial capacity to an experience 
?hly qualified middle aged man. Appt 
lent,” P.O. Box 282, Montreal.

iOAN—First mortgages. Central citi 
Irvin Harris, 778 St. Urbain streel 
Bast 6925.
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THE COUNTY AND THE WAR.
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Estimated that 20,006 longshoremen are idle in New 
York.

Ekfrid, August 7.—In the Interval that must elapse 
between the writing and publication of this article 
events are likely to occur that would render absurd 
any specific comments I might feel inclined to make. 
Similarly, the interest in .the war is so absorbing that 
to write about anything else would be equally absurd. 
Even in the remotest districts the people are at ahns 
In spirit thought they may be going about their 
daily tasks ae it nothing unusual were happening. 
The harvest must be gathered and the food of the 
world provided even though the great nations may 
be grappling in a death-struggle. In this fact there 
is matter for reflection at once significant and sug
gestive that may be dealt with profitably at some fu
ture time. The contrast between the emotions and 
the actions of the people is singularly striking. When
ever they meet the talk Is ail of the war. There is a 
rapid exchange of the latest news and then they hurry 
back to their work in the fields. And it la well for 
the world that the basic enterprise of farming is the 
last to feel the shock of conflict. Business may be 
hampered'or paralysed but the great work of farm
ing goes on. And when the terrible storm has passed 
it is from the farms that the rve'ources must be 
drawn that will restore prosperity and heal the 
wounds of war. Never before has farming seemed 
so Important to me and never before did I see so 
clearly that all enduring progress must be based on 
its development. If the nations of the world had not 
over-stimulated the growth of cities and built up ,an 
over-sensitive commercial organism the effects of 
even the present world shaking war would have been 
but trifling to what they are already and to what 
they may be. The race can survive even more titanic 
struggles than fevered Imaginations now foresee but 
Armageddon of Commercialism is surely upon us. 
What ever may be the outcome of the campaigns now 
in progress there will be social and economic read
justments of world-shaping scope. The race will 
never again pubmlt to forms of organization capable 
of receiving such wounds as have been inflicted dur
ing the past few days.

When the papers came,
“Bidding the heart stand still to take 
its desolating stab of news”

i Principal Peterson Writes to London 
Times Regarding Emergency Which 

Many Canadians Doubted

Present War is Not
People’s Seeking but Caused by 

Military Oligarchy

KAISER’S "DIVINE RIGHT”

German Toronto Took First of Series fr( 
Jersey City — League 

Tightens Up

GIANTS PULLING AWAY

The Belgians have captured twenty guns from the 
Germane.

Twenty-five French reservists were formally bid
den farewell by Mayor Martin.PREDICT REVOLUTION

Canadian railways are taking steps to guard their 
lines of tracks.Le Journal des Debate Saya Outside Enemies Are Not 

Principle Danger Which Germany Should Fear at 
This Time.

Cubs Able to Pull out Only One of 
Series with the Giants—Dibble Wi 
phi*.

the Four Gam' 
ins at Philadel

War Lord of gmpire Dees Not Represent Spirit of 
German People and His Predominance Muet 
Inevitably Fade Away—Germany’s Fiscal Policy.

Six hundred men have enlisted at Toronto to form 
a crew for the cruiser Niobe.

Principal Peterson, of McGill University, writes to 
the London Times in regard to the French-Canadians 
and the war, and says that in Canadian universities 
some professors have incurred reproach by dwelling 
bn the dangers involved in the German policy and its 
methods.
standing to-day in the shoes of those who stoutly 
maintained that the things that have come to pass 
were absolutely inconceivable, and that the emergency 
which never emerged was no emergency. The Frènch- 
Canadian won’t shelter himself to-day under the re
flection that the Germans cannot get up the St. Law
rence, but will feel that It is not only on the St. Law
rence that Quebec Is vulnerable.

Toronto took the first of the series from 
yesterday.6 Jersey citj(By Processor W. W. Swanson.)It is said that it will take a week to-bury all the 

German dead at Liege, The British Empire is not at war with the German 
It is waging war upon a military oligarchy Buffalo beat the Greys and the Hustle 

the Indians, making the race for 
League all the closer.

people.
that has dominated not only the German people but

rs fell hefor 
the .Internat!The question of giving the Nationalist and Ulster 

volunteers a military status is being considered.He says that he would not care to be Baltimore did not
terday byt moved to the top again through 
defeat. Now there are three game, between ihe on 
oles at the head of class and the Bisons 
It’s a baseball miracle that the Orioles 
ed their positiop. so dong,

the whole of Europe for more than a generation. This 
military bureaucracy lives for war, thinks In terms 
of war, and finds the chief glories of modem civiliza
tion In battles and manoeuvres. It is headed by 
the Hohenzollern clan—a family that dates back to 
the Middle Ages and possesses yet the mediaeval 
mind. No one can deny the genius of members of this 
family from Frederick the Great to the present day. 
But it has known neither truth nor honor. When 
events demanded, the Hohenzollerns have had no 
scruples in sacrificing friends as well as foes. Treat
ies and alliances have been changed at will, or torn 
asunder to meet the exigencies of the times. To-day 
the Emperor William—the “War Lord" of Europe—is 
but maintaining the Hohenzollern tradition, whose 
chief inspiration has been the teaching of Maohiavelli.

On the occasion of the recent celebration of 26 
years of the Kaiser's rule, eulogies were pronounced 
by court attendants and by prominent members of 
peace societies. He was hailed as the man who had 
preserved*the peace, although possessing the mightiest 
war machine that mankind has ever devised. Much 
fulsome flattery was heaped upon him, which probably 
no one despised more#thart the Emperor himself. Not 
once, nor twice, but on innumerable occasions has 
he menaced the peace of Europe. This man with 
the “mailed fist," who appeared In "shining armor” 
by the side of his ally during the Mexico crisfs, has 
done more to disturb the peace of nations than any 
other potentate in the world. If he kept the peace, 
it was because the victories were greater than could 
be obtained by war. His armed peace cost the 
nations enormous outlays for men and the machinery 
of war. He built up an army which consisted of 
670,000 men in time of peace and 2,250,000 men for 
first and second line forces only, in time of war."His 
heroes have been Charlemagne, Caesar, Frederick the 
Great and Napoleon. Under his despotic and auto
cratic reign the whole of Europe has groaned.

Play yes-
Rochester1

Montenegro haa made a formal declaration of war 
on Austria. In third piacej 

have maintain-!
The Panama Canal will be opened August 16th to 

vessels not needing more than thirty feet of water.
New York won the last of the series from Ihe CubJ 

yesterday, although the Chieag,, crew „„ihu 1( 
to 8. Ttie Giants used two pitchers and the c„6, 
Hree, but it wâs batsmen's day. Derrick made three 
hits tn foyr times up, one of these being a tv.n-bagglrj

Italy has ordered 386,000 tons of ^merlcan 
coal to be delivered Immediately.

Le Journal des Debate, in a remarkable article, 
says that Germany’s real peril is not war but an In
ternal revolution, and adds:

"The falsity of the Triple Alliance is revealed. Aus
tria is still officially at war only with Servia. ‘ Italy 
has never had her heart in it because of her grievances 
against Austria.

"Within three days after the outbreak of the war 
there were no active warships in the Mediterranean 
except English and French. Austria may hope that 
Italy will still remain estranged from France, or, it 
may be, she will be unable to scale the height of in
fatuation upon which the Kaiser and the Grand Staff 
are living. The German Government, or, perhaps, it 
should rather be said, the Prussian Government, is 
isolated morally, economically and, in a military sense, 
to a degree that would have seemed fantastically im
possible a fortnight ago.

"The South German states can foresee no such com
pensation as they obtained in 1870, when they 
only lukewarm as partners.’’

Paris estimates there were 6,000 German ships on 
high seas when England declared war on Germany.

To-day the Cube go to Brooklyn and st. Louis hltl 
New York for a four game series.Mr. J. A. Martin, for the past four years manager 

of the Vancouver Branch of the Russell Motor Car Co., 
has been appointed sales mânager for Canada. Thq Athletics won again yesterday, Cleveland be-l

ing the victims.
An embargo has been placed on Russian balances 

at banks in Germany, these funds being considered 
as property belonging to a hostile force.

Dibble won his heat at the meeting of the Xationa
Association of Amateur Oarsmen yesterday, sever 
out of the jPight events were won by Canadians ant
Westerners,i Three German spies, who had enough ammunition 

in their luggage to kill a regiment, have been ar
rested in London.‘ Frank Lukeman, 

amateur athlete in the country, has volunteered for' 
active service with the Victoria Rifles.

at one time the host all roundÏ
' Dominion Government is arranging for

alone, and insurance for Canadians who go to theThe first feeling was one of irfcredullty. It was 
too monstrous for belief. It could not be possible 
that the great Christian nations were to rush to- 
gether in a conflict so unchristian. As conviction 
gradually grew there was a noticeable gathering of 
the people in the villages. Little groups stood about 
in the streets discussing the news and each little 
driblet of Information that was picked up from the 
wires in the telegraph offices flew about as if ty 
wireless. Farmers returning home along the coun
try roads carried wild rumors as well as reliable in
formation and the rural telephone* became news dis
tributing agencies. In a few hours it seemed as if 
everyone was in touch with the news of the world. 
And the way the news was received cast many in
teresting sidelights on human nature. Most of the 
people looked grave and discussed the startling events 
with becoming seriousness; others laughed and joked 
as if they did not immediately realize its signifi
cance. Some talked exultlngly of rising prices, others 
of the magnitude of the disaster. Among the young 
there was talk of enlistment for service and one could 
see in their animated faces the glamour that war 
casts over those who are destined to be Its victims. 
Those who had investments talked of the effect the 

on their holdings and 
among those

whose minds turned naturally to their hard

St. Thomas Lipton yesterday dec 1 ami th- |,J 
yqcht race for the America’s Cup had not been can! 
celled, but had been merely put off, a wailing 
urination of the war now raging in Bumpc.

In one day at London over a million dollars was 
subscribed to the Prince of Wales’ fund for the relief 
of the poor during the war. The provincial cities are 
still to be heard from.

James W. Gerard, the American Ambassador to 
Germany, has cabled an appeal to the British public 
to send funds for the relief of the "great number of 
British subjects—English, Canadian, Irish and others 
—left in my charge."

The Canadian Swirpmlng Championships will he 
held at St. Helen's Island this afternoon, who» eight 
events will’be decided . Entries have bi-en received 
from across the border, from the Maritime Provinces,! 
and from Ontario, while 
entered from the va'rious clubs In this

New York Central is reported to have laid off more 
than 200 men engaged in harbor terminal service and 
other «roads are reported to be contemplating similar 
action.

large number have been"Many of the refugees,’’ the Ambassador said, "are 
young girls without relations or friends and with only 
enough money to keep themselves for a very short !Does Not Represent German Pèeple.

Let us not: forget, however, that the Kaiser does 
not represent the German people.

A few years ago an American University Professor 
who was lecturing in Berlin, under the plan by which 
the Kaiser hoped to win America favor by an inter
change of University teachers with the United States, 
had occasion to meet the Kaiser and the Crowri 
Prince on several occasions. This American teachef 
Informed the writer that both the Kaiser and the 
Crown Prince frankly acknowledged the danger to the 
militarists of the Fatherland through the rising tide of 
democracy. The Crown Prince emphatically stated 
that a great European war must be waged to bring 
these misguided people back to "a sense of their 
duty."

The whole economic policy of Germany has been 
shaped to meet the demands of this military caste. 
The common people are sick to death of the whole 
system, whereby two to three years of the life of each 
man are wasted in preparing for the great war game.

COMMANDEERED 21 LINERS.Receivers of H. B. Claflin Co. have been instructed 
by the court to renew $1,000,000 notes of McCreery 
& Co., of Pittsburg, which are held by Pittsburg 
and St. Louis banks.

The temper of the people may make it hard 
for these poor people to find lodging In Berlin, 
if they have funds.

London, August 8.—The British Government
mandeered 21 liners, presumably to mmc troops to
Belgium.

Many already had been arrested
as alleged spies."

Du Pont de Nemours Powder Co.'s factories at 
Pompton Lakes, Wayne, Mountain View and Haskell 
have been ordered to operate day and night unt^l 

notice, doubling the working forces.

if they do not bring about a great European 
dilation they will themselves 
tempest that is brewing.
“the fire will break forth in that immense heap <# 
inflammable material which will crash against nation; 
some will be shattered 
doubt, the revolution everywhere prepared will sweep 
away with its gesture, victorious and just, emperors 
and kings and their minions, and all that society 
which has led the people to such a catastrophe.'"

Reports received by the Militia Department indicate 
over Canada is proceeding 

are applying bear 
out the forecast made some days ago that far more 
than the total number actually required will volunteer. 
Altogether there will be twenty-five thousand 
mobilized at Quebec, and of these, twenty-one thous
and will be sent across the Atlantic 
word comes from the Imperial Government, 
will be ample work for the remaining four thousand 
in Canada, for garrison and patrol duty, 
also be available for 
the Dominion.

that be carried away In thflthe enlistment all
"Some day.'' he wrot%smoothly, and the numbers, who

further

Britain has offered pardon to all deserters from 
the regular forces prior to August 5th who surrender 
themselves to any army officer in the United King
dom by September 4th, or at any station abroad by 
October 4th.

in the shock: and then, n»|

war should probably have 
there was a noticeable nervousness

as soon as the

wealth. The appalling news was received in as many 
ways as there are different people and we were not 
without fervid enthusiasts who

They will 
a second army contingent from

Foreign coastwise vessels sailing to Boston have 
not been affected by the war. Eastern Steamship 
Corporation, which controls the, Boston-Yarmouth 
line and other coast lines under the British flag, 
has lost no patronage.

black: diamondfollowed the events 
of the day in the prophecies of Daniel and ti^e Book 
of Revelations. And all the while the work of har
vesting went on without stop or stay.

Premier Vivian! last night addressed an appeal to" 
the “Women of France." asking them to “complete 
the work of gathering the corps left unfinished by the 
men who have been called to arms."

“The wheat." said the Premier, "stands unreaped 
and the time of vintage approaches. I appeal to your 
hardihood and to that of your children, whose 
«one, not their courage, withholds them from the' 
fighting line, I ask you to maintain the life of 
fields, to finish this year’s harvest, 

of the next year, 
service to your country." "

FILE WORKS
Established 1863 Incorporated 1^07

Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.

It is a case of "heads I win, tails you lose" for the 
German Kaiser.

- As the days passed and the war became an accept
ed fact there was a notable change in the temper of 
the people. Discussion gave place to a lofty unanim
ity. To-day few men would be so indiscreet ae to 
give a political complexion to the public actions of 
those who are In authority. We are all Canadians— 
all citizens of the Empire.

Attempts will be nr^&de to get a line of sailing ves
sels established to some ports in the United States 
to supply fuel exclusively to Argentina. The Argen
tine government will try to encourage promoters to 
start another line to ply to Baltimore, New York 
and Boston.

A successful war will increase has 
prestige; an unsuccessful war will take the minds of 
the people off the wrongs that have been done them. 
The Kaiser counts on war to deaden the feeling of 
individuality mid freedom which Is growing In the

G. &. H. Barnett Co,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

midst of the German people.
The strongest individual party in Germany is the 

Social-Democratic. It has had as leaders some of
the most men in Europe. It has steadily set its face 
against militarism, and has encouraged every move
ment for economic and political freédom. It has at
tempted to reconcile France with Germany. It has 
done everything in its power to smash the rule of the 
bureaucracy, and to dispel the Kaiser’s paramic ob
session that he rules by "divine right." 
moment so-called 
Its vortex.

The preparations that 
are In progress for rendering effective aid in this 
crisis are accepted as at once inevitable and admir
able. There is no criticism—only resolute enthusiasm. 
Canada has a part to perform and must perform It 
without hesitation. If there are those whose outlook 
extends to the future, they are silent.

and prepare for 
a greater

Owned and Operated hv 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANYInternational Mercantile Marine announced that 

second and third class accommodation on its 29 
steamships will be Immediately converted Into first 
class cabins to bring stranded Americans from Eu
rope. Each vessel will be able to take care of 2,600.

that You cannot render

SUITSImmediate
action Is the paramount Issue and the people of tjie 
country are full of quiet confidence. In promising 
aid to the banks in case of necessity the government 
has eliminated the last'trace of

To the Conservative 
Business Man
J* %
between garment of known ment and those ordin- 

in ,hc prevailing

My Summer Fabrics
Have been selected with a view to provide for th* 

°f Son^ent?i>ye Ires*1* of Montreal. 
You^are cordially invited to inspect this exclusive

I was for a quarter of a century Head Cutter for 
W. J. INGLIS, MONTREAL

See me at my own place, 
lure to Show Styles and Samples.

Philadelphia bankers have proposed Interchange of 
Clearing House certificates between Philadelphia and 
Chicago clearing houses. J. B. Forgan, president of 
the First National Bank oi Chicago, says he is not 
aware that there is any condition calling for such 
action.

But for the 
aside inpatriotism has swept it

Germany's Fiscal Policy.
Germany’s finances have been so managed that 

the military caste may remain supreme. Industries 
have been "protected." Special industries have been 
favored, so that privilege and vested interests might 
be used to lend their support to the government. Direct 
and indirect taxes have fallen upon the middle and 
lower classes, while the princes and the nobility have 
escaped. A settled policy of the government has been 
the protection of agriculture; for the "Jgnkere" of 
Prussia—the landed aristocracy—are strong support
ers of the military caste. Moreover, liberal ideas and 
ideals have made but small headway among agricul
tural laborers, and evérything possible has been done 
to keep this class on the land. The closer community 
of Interests of the large economic centres has made 
for enlightenment and the spread of democratic prin
ciples and ideals.

nervousness. It was 
well done and a day will come for giving credit where 
it is due. Just now all attention is centered For The Hot Weather
nearest need. In their present mood the country
people are a unit as to their duty and prepared to 
bear the commands that may be laid

Made, in either two or three pie-i:. S 
Homespuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in nil 
newest shades and designs.

French government has Issued order that all 
tomobiles must be delivered at once. Payment will 
be made in non-interest bearing treasury notes, 
turing at the end of the war. Coast prices will be 
paid for new cars, and market price for used

upon them with 
unquestioning faith. They realize the gravity of the 
situation and are eager to do their duty, 
meantime they are going quietly and sanely about 
the" task of reaping the harvest that

In the

W. Heron Ritchie,
Machines owned by foreign tourists are exempted by 
courtesy, though legally liable.

may prove of 
more value to the empire in Its hour of trial than 
legions of armed men. And they are also willing to 
give the legions. The country Is loyal and 
the core.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 
Phone Main 4158. Over Sayer Electricsound to Max May, of the Guaranty Trust Co., says: "Eu

rope is bankrupt. We can’t do any business with her 
until we loan her some money, and that is the 
est problem now confronting us." Mr. May said that 
a $300,000,000 loan for Europe was being discussed. 
He pointed out that with such a sum deposited here 
in trust for Europe, as a loan or secured by an issue 
of bonds, it would be possible to ship American 
goods out of the country and let the shippers draw 
on the money in trust here. Such a step, he pointed 
out, would also do much to restore the American 
credit balance abroad when the

A Pl<

T. COLLIN MONEY LOANED ABROAD

YOUR

PRINTING

MERCHANT TAILOR

15 McGill College Ave., City New York'» Outside Funds Are Meetly in Time Leans 
—Europe Will Become ■ Debtor on a Very 

Large Seale. German Demeoracy Lives.
For the moment war holds the attention of 

the world. But the day is coming when free 
will demand a reckoning from the German K&leer and 
his group of court sycophants, 
days of barbarism, 
him, will be overwhelmed in the march of modern pro
gress. The words of Jean Jaurès, uttered juat before 
he met a martyr’s death, are prophetic:

Armaments and Revolution.

New York, August 8.—One of the younger genera
tion of bankers, In whom the hopes of Wall Street’s 
greatness are largely centered, when asked regarding 
the international credit situation, replied a« follows: 
"While we owe a large amount to Europe and Can
ada, at the present time, as a result of last week’s 
liquidation of securities by foreign holders, and the 
calling of loans by Canadian banks, it is worth re
membering that New York has a large amount of 
money loaned abroad; although, as it is mostly in 
time loans. It cannot be made available as an offset 
to our Immediate Indebtedness to other countries. 
Such considerations, however, are small compared 
with the fact that when we resume shipping, Europe 
will become our debtor on a very large scale. It is 
impossible to say when shipping will be resumed, 
but the present deadlock cannot remain long, and 
perhaps In two or three weeks we shall begin ex
porting. The Immediate outlook for business In this 
country, however, Is far from good, 
may be an almost complete suspension of business 
for a short time; but when we can resume shipping 
on a large scale, it will be reasonable to look forward 
to a period of great activity. The financial situation 
Is good, and affords no cause for uneasiness, the 
measures taken to obviate trouble haring proved 

- - CITY completely effective."

•■

war was over.
He belongs to the 

He, and those who think likeU. S. TAKING NO CHANCES
Will Net AlloW Marchent Ships Converted Into Cruis

ers or Equipped Fer War 
Leave Pert

Mr. Business Man,
are the two

purposes to

This mad rkfle of armaments la developing 
luttonary situation in France, as in other parts of 
Europe. Here we have a bad principle that Is fast 
approaching it* extreme consequences, 
actiqn is reflected in the conduct of society, 
class that is most exploited Is awakening to the 
sclousness that not only its own interests but the 
interests of humanity will be Involved in the threaten
ed uprising against militarism, a fact which will act 
as a spur to revolt. Not only Is this so In France. 
The monstrous abuse of militarism will act oa a 
supreme Impulse in the days of the revolution which 
capitalism is gradually preparing throughout the 
world. .

What will be the form of that revolutionary 
ment. Will it break out on the occasion of a great 
European conflict? That Is the gloomy prediction re
cently made by the emltteut, ?*reiicb historian, M. La- 
ylase. He warned the governing class of Europe tnat

Quality/and quick service 
greatest essentials you demand. vve 
aue equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

Washington, August 8.—Merchant ships converted 
Into cruisers, carrying organized reservists 
ped for war purposes will not be allowed 
American harbors.

or equip-
Its ruinousto leave

Notice to this effect has been 
sent by the Department of Commerce to Customs’ In
spectors at New York and other points, 
packing of guns or painting the vessel

and the 
con-

Phone Today. * Main 2662Lamoureux’s Clothes
—ARB—

Gentlemen’s Clothes
We have a Splendid Trade with Leading Business 
Men- There Is » reason. Always a pleasure to 

talk It-----

Un-
a war color .is

held to be sufficient evidence that it is taking 
steps toward participation in the conflict and either 
of these acts ta sufficient for customs service not 
to allow it to leave port.

The Industrial & 
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In fact, there

OFFICIAL CENSOR.
London, August F. E. Smith, who was Sir Ed- 

ward Carson'» chief aide In the

i

C. E. Lamoureux, LIMITED
“Ye Ovality” Printers 

36-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal
Ulster volunteer 

movement, was appointed chief of official preia bu
reau, which Win iesue official Maternent» on' army 
and navy movements.
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„e Own and Offer
fown of St. Lamber
•S8flb*fehsr

IJ- ŒL
BOSTON

MOLSONS BAN!
Incorporated 115*

$4,000,0
$4,800,0,1 Pali! Up 

■ Fund -
H*;i£,r=u,o°c.o”E.AL

I- •” P*"*9.M»».' Department .. all Brancht

DERS ISSUE 

P A General Banking Business Transacted -

UROPEAN AGENCY.
Resale Indents promptly executed at lowest car 
U/or all British and Continental goods, includii 
/Books and Stationery.
"Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
fChemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
'China, Earthenware and Glassware,
|Cyc|e8, Motor Cars and Accessories,

Millinery and Piece Goods/t Drapery.
■fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
k Bird ware,
Fj«fcllery, Elate and "Watches, 
^Photographic and Optical Goods, 
I Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

Machinery and Metals,

etc., etc.
B, Commission 2/2% to 5% 
g Tride Discounts allowed.

L Special Quotations on Demand.
I Simple Cases from $50 upward*. 
t$ Consignments of Produce Sold on Account,

WILLIAM "WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.Ci 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

VAR NOTICE
-

To Holders of Small
Amounts of Securities
This company will store free ol 
urge during the war, In its safety 
posit boxes situated In one of th< 
anjest burglar proof safes in tht 
Ijjf Montreal, any small blocki 

Jptities.
| Official receipts will be issued, and 
■mediate withdrawal will be al- 
■wed during office hours upon re
am of receipts.
i Persons out of town should send 
ganlties by express or registered

Office Hours : 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

standard securities
LIMITED

Montreal, McGill Building. *
R HALIFAX—Can. Bank of Commerce Building,
I Quebec 98 St. Peter Street.
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Will UK HE OFFENSIVEl

P>6n Times’War Correspondent Warn* Britain to 
Beware of Desperkte Enterprise Against 

the English Coast.

P®don, August 10.—The Jimes military expert 
"At present, when all eyes are directed 

± klege, Lorraine and Alsace, it is necessary 
“te plainly that 
i Interest does 
I* the German

our main and immediate mili- 
not lib here, but is directed to-

P® latest copies of the Lokal AnzeifTer, brought 
Pirland by fugitives from Germa.ny, gives their 

Plainly to understand that the German 
offensive. 

is clearly
^ >.We 1111181 1)6 Prepared for desperate 
F by entire German

|from North Sea, but from the Baltic.
I the t|the P°int °f VlCW pf -a *n,lltary atrate- 
j. me for the German navy to strike is wlth- 
|r next fortnight.
5 With*10"11 tQ believe that the young German 
L 118 laurels to win, will‘tamely aubnait

. e e strangulation of German maritime trade 
progress,

?• Banner In
jL?,°f ^ueIhaueen waa marked by aJi the dash 
k There ^ °* ^ French 8old,er* l*1 their beet

^nch

Indicated as the objective.

navy, and for attempted co- 
Germany army In eVenb- of attack not

which the French drove the Ger-

every indication that the mass of 
forces igpoff.,, - Proceeding northwest,

6 to ln Lorra,ne* md ho-w much of it is pre- 
vance through the Grand Duchy of Lux- 

- trough southern Belgium la still a

B™.EhRA^lr™BMAR,NE SUNK-

announce» that Berman 
Shin. tMked 1 Brltieh crui«r squadron. The 

to escaped undamaged, while 
® was sunk.

one Ger-"“bttarin

T°WAHd AUSTRIA 
lera Par‘8, Auffuat lO.-There 
natiflhT^8 Auelria because 
‘ : ,0n bombarded

IN ROME-
ia a bitter fcel-

_ _ -
!_■** Antivarl the
» 86 3 t0 have Caused considerable

property there.
dam-
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TARPAULINS, TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE
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